AGENDA

ASTORIA CITY COUNCIL
Monday, March 5, 2018
7:00 PM
2nd Floor Council Chambers
1095 Duane Street  Astoria OR 97103

1.

CALL TO ORDER

2.

ROLL CALL

3.

REPORTS OF COUNCILORS

4.

CHANGES TO AGENDA

5.

CONSENT
The items on the Consent Calendar are considered routine and will be adopted by one
motion unless a member of the City Council requests to have any item considered separately.
Members of the community may have an item removed if they contact the City Manager by
5:00 p.m. the day of the meeting.

6.

a) City Council Minutes for February 5, 2018
b) Library Board Minutes for October 24 and November 28, 2017, Park Board Minutes for January 24,
2018
REGULAR AGENDA ITEMS
All agenda items are open for public comment following deliberation by the City Council.
Rather than asking for public comment after each agenda item, the Mayor asks that audience
members raise their hands if they want to speak to the item and they will be recognized. In
order to respect everyone’s time, comments will bpe limited to 3 minutes.
a) Public Hearing and Ordinance: Amendment A 17-02 by Garry Vallaster, Astor Venture, LLC,
represented by Jennifer Bunch, dba Wickiup Consulting, LLC, for a map amendment to the development
Code to change zoning from Attached Housing-Mill Pond (AH-MP) to Local Service (LS) on
approximately 1.04 acres (45,452 sq. ft.) of land, and also a text amendment to remove certain uses
from the LS Zone between 23rd and 29th Streets north of Marine Drive. The intent is to construct a
retail grocery that will accommodate the expansion of the Astoria Co-op Grocery.
b) Addition of Job Title for Schedule F-1 Salary Resolution 18-01- Parks Special Projects Manager
c) Addition of Job Title for Schedule E-1 Salary Resolution 18-01 - Support Engineer Position
d) Authorization to Bid Spur 18 Combo Harvest 2018
e) Downtown Parking and Visitor Information Agreement with ADHDA

7.

NEW BUSINESS & MISCELLANEOUS, PUBLIC COMMENTS (NON-AGENDA)

THE MEETINGS ARE ACCESSIBLE TO THE DISABLED. AN INTERPRETER FOR THE
HEARING IMPAIRED MAY BE REQUESTED UNDER THE TERMS OF ORS 192.630 BY
CONTACTING THE CITY MANAGER'S OFFICE AT 503-325-5824.

DATE:

FEBRUARY 28, 2018

TO:

MAYOR AND CITY COUNCIL

FROM:

BRETT ESTES, CITY MANAGER

SUBJECT: ASTORIA CITY COUNCIL MEETING OF MARCH 5, 2018
CONSENT CALENDAR
Item 5(a):

City Council Minutes for February 5, 2018
The minutes of the City Council Meeting of February 5, 2018 are enclosed for
review. Unless there are any corrections, it is recommended that Council approve
these minutes.

Item 5(b):

Boards and Commissions Minutes
The minutes for the Library and Park Boards are enclosed for review. Unless
there are any questions or comments regarding the contents of these
minutes, they are presented for information only.

REGULAR AGENDA ITEMS
Item 6(a):

Public Hearing and Ordinance: Amendment A 17-02 by Garry Vallaster,
Astor Venture, LLC, represented by Jennifer Bunch, dba Wickiup
Consulting, LLC, for a map amendment to the development Code to change
zoning from Attached Housing-Mill Pond (AH-MP) to Local Service (LS) on
approximately 1.04 acres (45,452 sq. ft.) of land, and also a text amendment
to remove certain uses from the LS Zone between 23rd and 29th Streets
north of Marine Drive. The intent is to construct a retail grocery that will
accommodate the expansion of the Astoria Co-op Grocery
On January 24, 2018 the Planning Commission voted to recommend approval of
a proposed map and development code text amendments for property located at
the northeast corner of 23rd and Marine Drive. The applicant has requested the
amendment to permit the development of the Astoria Coop grocery. The
proposed map amendment would extend the Local Service (LS) zone east
across 23rd Street to incorporate approximately one acre of land for the
grocery. Text amendments would allow (east of 23rd) retail sales up to 14,000
square feet without providing housing, eliminate (also east of 23rd) single family
dwellings, business service establishments, gasoline service stations,
transportation service establishments, and allow building heights of up to 45 feet.

It is recommended that the City Council hold a public hearing and consider the
Planning Commission’s recommendation.
Item 6(b):

Addition of Job Title for Schedule F-1 Salary Resolution 18-01- Parks
Special Projects Manager
Parks and Recreation Department proposes the creation of a temporary, on-call,
position of Parks Special Projects Manager in order to implement
recommendations of the Parks and Recreation Comprehensive Master Plan.
This position would assist with but not be limited to the following tasks:
• Conducts research, analyzes, interprets, and packages data for
presentations, and develops written reports on assigned projects.
• Develops and refines Park Maintenance Plans.
• Assists in the preparation, implementation, updating of the
Comprehensive Parks and Recreation Master Plan.
• Coordinates with staff and stakeholders to enhance services offered by
the Parks Department.
It is recommended that City Council approve the addition of the Job/Title/Duties
and use of Schedule F-1, Range 3 as contained in Salary Resolution No. 18-01.

Item 6(c):

Addition of Job Title for Schedule E-1 Salary Resolution 18-01 - Support
Engineer Position
With the recent staff transitions in the Public Works Department as a result of
Ken Cook’s retirement, the part-time Support Engineer position in the
Engineering Division has been left vacant. The Support Engineer position has
been primarily responsible for special projects such as the CSO (Combined
Sewer Overflow Program), wastewater improvements and ODOT bridge projects.
This part-time position is limited to 1,500 hours per year.
After an evaluation of tasks, projects and workflow, Staff determined that creation
of a permanent full-time Engineering Designer position will best meet the current
and future needs of the Engineering Division. This position would take the place
of the Support Engineer and be primarily responsible for project management,
infrastructure design and development review (full job description attached). This
will allow Cindy Moore, previous Support Engineer, to continue to manage a
variety of special projects in her Assistant City Engineer role.
Before a position can be posted, the creation of a job description is required to
identify the essential duties, expectations, required experience and education as
well as to review the current marketplace establishing appropriate salary range to
fulfill the current requirements of the City. It is proposed that Schedule E-1,
Range 39, be utilized and step determined based on the experience and
education of the candidate. Funds currently budgeted for the Support Engineer
position can be utilized for the Engineering Designer in this fiscal year. Funds
are also included in the proposed budget for FY2018-19 to accommodate the
addition of this permanent position. Compared to the Support Engineer position,
the addition of a permanent Engineering Designer is anticipated to be cost

neutral at this point and converts a part-time position to full time.
The job recruitment would commence immediately upon City Council approval. It
is recommended that City Council approve the addition of the Engineering
Designer job title and duties, and use of Schedule E-1, Range 39 in Salary
Resolution 18-01.
Item 6(d):

Authorization to Bid Spur 18 Combo Harvest 2018
A commercial thinning and variable retention treatment is proposed on
approximately 50 acres of the Bear Creek Watershed property for the summer of
2018. The harvest is located near the north-eastern boundary of the property, on
a flat ridge between Cedar Creek and Fat Buck Creek. All treatments have been
designed for long-term water quality and forest health goals, increasing diversity,
structural complexity, and resilience of the forest on the Bear Creek Watershed.
The commercial thinning is proposed in a Spruce-dominated stand that has
stagnated due to very tight spacing. The goal of the thinning is to increase
species diversity in the stand and allow the remaining trees to optimally utilize the
available growing space.
An area of variable retention harvest is proposed adjacent to the thinning unit.
The Douglas Fir in these stands is impacted by Swiss Needle Cast, a fungus that
attacks the crowns of the trees and inhibits growth, stunting the trees and
decreasing canopy cover. By removing the Douglas Fir, the treatment leaves
large and wind-firm Hemlock and Spruce both dispersed throughout the stand
and in a few small clumps. The treatment has the operational benefits of a patch
cut while improving seed sources for natural regeneration and leaving large
legacy trees throughout the stand.
The harvest unit is bisected by the Spur 1 Road, which may require minor
repairs. In addition, two other small spurs will be restored, providing greater fire
access towards the edge of the property. Map showing the treatment area as
well as the location within the watershed are attached. Our City Forester will be
in attendance at the meeting to answer any questions.
The net proceeds to the Capital Improvement Fund from this forest treatment are
estimated to be $200,000 after harvest and reforestation costs.
It is recommended that City Council authorize staff to solicit bids for the Spur 18
Combo Harvest 2018.

Item 6(e):

Downtown Parking and Visitor Information Agreement with ADHDA
An initial agreement for parking and tourist information services with Astoria
Downtown Historic District Association (ADHDA) was approved by Council on
September 6, 2016 and ADHDA began recruitment for a parking enforcement
officer which has ADHDA has designated as the Community Outreach Officer
(COO). At about the same time of the recruitment for the COO position was
culminating, the ADHDA Executive Director resigned and the COO position was
delayed until the new Executive Director, Sarah Lu Heath, was in place. In early

spring of 2017 the COO position was filled and training provided. City of Astoria
provided $ 8,500 to the ADHDA in compliance with their request and the
approved agreement. Due to unforeseen circumstances the new employee did
not complete the probationary period. Further recruitment efforts have been
underway since summer of 2017 with candidates being offered the position and
subsequently declining, necessitated renewing the search for candidates. The
ADHDA had $ 7,484.89 available at June 30, 2017 to recruit for and establish the
new employee in the current fiscal year.
Effective January, 2018 the ADHDA hired and the City Manager has appointed
(per City code) Ms. Ronni Harris as the Community Outreach Officer. An
agreement for fiscal year ending June 30, 2018 has been pending the successful
recruitment by the ADHDA for this position.
During the January 10, 2018 City Council work session ADHDA made a request
to Council to utilize a portion of Promote Astoria Funds allocated for a parking
officer to work with a contractor conducting a downtown parking study to better
utilize existing parking on private lots and improve pedestrian safety. Council
requested ADHDA determine the economic impact of parking spaces and to
consider how parking in downtown might impact other areas of town. In
response to Council direction from this work session ADHDA prepared a scope
of work for the downtown parking study which has been incorporated in the
scope of work for the attached agreement for Downtown Parking and Tourist
Information Services Agreement. The Parking Study is budgeted for $ 11,000. It
should be noted that work from the parking study will be presented to Council
along with some analysis of on-street parking configurations being prepared by
the Public Works Department. This will be done to address the City Council goal
on this topic.
It is recommended that Council approve the agreement with ADHDA.

CITY OF ASTORIA
City Council Chambers
February 5, 2018

CITY COUNCIL JOURNAL OF PROCEEDINGS

A regular meeting of the Astoria Common Council was held at the above place at the hour of 7:00 pm.
Councilors Present: Nemlowill, Jones, Price, Brownson, and Mayor LaMear.
Councilors Excused: None
Staff Present: City Manager Estes, Parks and Recreation Director Cosby, Finance Director Brooks, Fire Chief
Ames, Police Chief Spalding, Public Works Director Harrington, Library Director Pearson, and City Attorney
Henningsgaard. The meeting is recorded and will be transcribed by ABC Transcription Services, Inc.
PRESENTATIONS
Item 3(a): Audited Financial Statement
Tonya Moffitt of Merina & Company will present the audited financial statements to City Council for fiscal
year-ending June 30, 2017 for the City of Astoria and Urban Renewal.
Director Brooks introduced Tonya Moffitt, the Certified Public Accountant (CPA) and partner in charge of the
City's audit with Merina & Company. Staff appreciated their working relationship with Merina because they
provide a lot of insight during the audit process.
Tonya Moffitt presented the June 30, 2017 audited financial statements for the City of Astoria and the City's
Urban Renewal Agency. The audit resulted in an unmodified opinion, which is the highest opinion that Merina
can give on financial statements. She noted highlights of the audit as follows:
• She listed the sections of the statements not considered in the opinion, but noted that Merina does read
through those sections to make sure they are appropriate. The company received the necessary
information from Staff very quickly because there were no restrictions placed on the audit. The City has
applied accounting standards appropriately and there were no transactions that lacked authoritative
guidance.
• Merina is required by State law to look at some items that are not financially related. For example, if the
City pursues any public purchasing contracts, Merina ensures the purchasing process was done in
compliance with ORS 279. The audit only found two minor issues with State regulation compliance: In
the General Fund, the City Manager's budget was over by a little more than $2,000 and the Parks and
Operations Fund for the aquatic facility was over by about $4,600. That is common because bills come
in after the year's end.
• Merina found a significant deficiency in the financial statements, which resulted from lack of control over
some of the year-end accruals. These deficiencies required an adjustment to the year-end accrual
balances. Merina recommended that Astoria develop some internal control procedures over the yearend accruals. Finance Staff recognized the continuing need for thorough review and procedural
improvements over the year-end accruals. Staff also requested alternative debt service schedules from
Merina because the current processes are unnecessarily complex and difficult to use.
• She explained that the audit contains three levels of findings. Non-reportable findings are so minor that they
do not get reported. Significant deficiencies are reportable, but are not an indication that something is wrong.
Material weaknesses are major problems that result in misstated financial statements. Unfortunately,
governments have three basis of accounting. The budget uses a cash basis, the balance sheet is kept on a
modified accrual, and the year-end statements are kept on a full accrual basis. Astoria's year-end accrual
deficiencies were on debt service payments and it is standard accounting practice to add these accruals to
the books at year-end instead of throughout the year.
Director Brooks noted that debt service was issued in a different year and the complexity of the City's template
added to the confusion. The City is working with Merina to get an easier template so that Staff can cross check
its numbers. The amounts in the financial statements were correct, but Merina noted the accruals were off a little
bit.
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REPORTS OF COUNCILORS
Item 4(a):
Councilor J ones congratulated Chief Spalding on his new position. He thanked the
Police Department for their continued investigative work on the Uppertown fires and their community outreach in
the neighborhood. There is now a $5,000 reward for information leading to the arrest of anyone involved. Anyone
with information should call 1-800-452-7888. He expressed sadness over the loss of Greg Newenhof, who coowned City Lumber with his brother. Mr. Newenhof volunteered his time, expertise, money, and products to help
rebuild and reopen the Armory. This was a tiny example of the amazing work Mr. Newenhof did in the
community over the years. Mr. Newenhof was a humble and modest person and a great American because he
knew how to make the community work through selfless service.
Councilor Price reported that people in the community had been talking about the ebb
Item 4(b):
and flow of downtown businesses. However, she was confident that empty stores would soon be full again. She
did not want the community to worry about the empty stores downtown. People had also been talking about the
community outreach officer's work. She noted that the Astoria Downtown Historic District (ADHDA) and the City's
Engineering Department were working together to develop a parking master plan. She believed the plan would
allow the City to make better decisions about parking challenges. She encouraged everyone to respect the
process. She announced that she had been appointed to the Cultural Advocacy Coalition by Senator Johnson
and Kerry Tymchuk, Executive Director for the Oregon Historical Society. The coalition meets four times a year,
and once with the Governor, to advocate for cultural programs. The north coast had not been represented on the
coalition for a while, so she was happy to participate.
Councilor Brownson welcomed Chief Spalding to a full-time position with the City,
Item 4(c):
adding he spoke with one of the police officers who was excited to have Chief Spalding on Staff. He was
surprised to hear about Mr. Newenhoff, whom he had known for about 25 years, and was saddened by the loss.
Item 4(d):

Councilor Nemlowill had no reports.

Mayor LaMear reported that Joan Herman had asked her on KMUN what the Mayor
Item 4(e):
does other than attend two meetings a month. She had to think about it, but wrote down some of the things she
had been doing recently and would be doing. The previous week, she met with the new director of the Harbor,
Molly Pringle. The Harbor now has a nice office in the Snow and Snow building. The City Council goal setting
session was on Friday, February 2nd from 8:00 am to 3:30 pm to set goals for the coming year. On Saturday,
February 3rd, she introduced Senator Wyden at his town hall meeting. On Sunday, February 4th, she met with
Miss Oregon High School, who is working on an anti-bullying campaign. She also met with Robin Cusick at the
Armory to hear ideas about anti-bullying campaigns. Earlier that day, she spoke to a group from Portland State
University that is working on tsunami preparedness and resilience during a four-day conference in Astoria. On
Thursday, February 8th, she will meet with a delegate from China to tour the Garden of Surging Waves. On
February 16th, she will meet with Women for Agriculture. She would appreciate help with this meeting and
encouraged anyone with ideas to speak with her after the meeting.
CHANGES TO AGENDA
There were no changes.
CONSENT CALENDAR
The following items were presented on the Consent Calendar:
5(a) City Council Minutes of 9/19/16
5(b) Scriveners Error Correction: Aquatic Center Fee Resolution
5(c) Lifeguard Training Agreement with Ellis and Associates (Parks)
5(d) ODOT Cooperative Assistance Agreement (Public Works)
5(e) IGA for Field and Laboratory Services (Public Works)
City Council Action: Motion made by Councilor Nemlowill, seconded by Councilor Brownson, to approve the
Consent Calendar. Motion carried unanimously. Ayes: Councilors Price, Jones, Nemlowill, Brownson, and Mayor
LaMear; Nays: None.
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REGULAR AGENDA ITEMS
Item 6(a): Public Hearing: Ordinance Updating Section 8.045 – Transient Room Tax Distribution
(1st Reading) (Finance)
At the August 7, 2017 City Council meeting, Council approved a 2 percent increase to the Transient Lodging
Tax rate from 9 percent to 11 percent, beginning January, 2018. At the time Ordinance 17-11 was adopted
Section 8.045.2 was amended to update the tax rate increase from 9 percent to 11 percent, but Section
8.045.18 was not updated to reflect the distribution of the additional 2 percent.
HB 2267 placed restriction on new or increased local lodging taxes so that 70 percent of new or increased
taxes must be used for tourism promotion or tourism related facilities and 30 percent is unrestricted in use.
The earlier approved local lodging taxes must maintain the percentage of existing lodging tax used for
tourism promotion and tourism facilities.
In order to distribute and manage the Transient Lodging Tax receipts Section 8.045.18 requires adjustment to
account 70 percent portion of the increased tax (2 percent) to the Promote Astoria Fund and 30 percent
portion of the increased tax to the General Fund. The attached ordinance segregates the original distribution
of existing 9 percent tax and adds distribution for the increased 2 percent tax according to State Statutes. It is
recommended that the City Council hold a public hearing and if in agreement hold a first reading of the
ordinance.
Mayor LaMear opened the public hearing at 7:21 pm. She confirmed there were no comments from Councilors
or the public and closed the public hearing at 7:21 pm.
City Council Action: Motion made by Councilor Nemlowill, seconded by Councilor Jones, to hold the first
reading of the ordinance updating Section 8.045 – Transient Room Tax Distribution. Motion carried unanimously.
Ayes: Councilors Price, Jones, Nemlowill, Brownson, and Mayor LaMear; Nays: None.
Director Brooks conducted the first reading of the ordinance.
Item 6(b): Public Hearing: Ordinance Updating Section 7.100 – Criminal History Record Check
(1st Reading) (Police)
The City of Astoria currently conducts Background Checks on certain license holders, applicants and
volunteers. This is done in accordance with City of Astoria City Code Section 7.100. Staff would like to modify
the existing ordinance to include Astoria 9-1-1 Rural Fire Department Subscribers. These agencies are
required by Oregon Administrative Rules (OAR 259-009-0015) to conduct an employment and criminal
history check prior to employment or utilization as a fire service professional. Fire service professionals
include paid (career) or volunteer fire fighters, officers or members of a public or private fire protection
agency engaged primarily in fire investigation, fire prevention, fire safety, fire control or fire suppression or
providing emergency medical services, light and heavy rescue services, search and rescue services or
hazardous materials incident response.
To satisfy these requirements Astoria 9-1-1 would hold a letter requesting this service from each subscribing
Fire Chief, and modify the annual Subscriber Agreement to include performing record checks for the Agency.
The City Attorney has reviewed and approved the ordinance as to form. It is recommended that the City
Council hold a public hearing and if in agreement hold a first reading of the ordinance.
Mayor LaMear opened the public hearing at 7:23 pm and confirmed there were no comments from Councilors or
the public. She closed the public hearing at 7:23 pm.
City Council Action: Motion made by Councilor Brownson, seconded by Councilor Nemlowill, to hold a first
reading of the ordinance updating Section 7.100 – Criminal History Record Check. Motion carried unanimously.
Ayes: Councilors Price, Jones, Nemlowill, Brownson, and Mayor LaMear; Nays: None.
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Director Pearson conducted the first reading of the ordinance.
Item 6(c): Friends of the Column Authorization to Enter into a Contract with Frite and Scoop to
Sell Ice Cream at the Astoria Column (Parks)
To enhance both locals and visitors experience while visiting Astor Park, the Friends of the Astoria Column
would like to partner with a local vendor to provide onsite ice cream and snack concessions and per the
Management Agreement between the City of Astoria and the Friends of the Astoria Column, the Friends of
the Astoria Column are required to have City Council authorization to provide such amenities. After
discussing their vision with the City Attorney, City Manager, and Parks and Recreation Director, the Friends
of the Astoria Column completed an informal solicitation for proposals. Six different local ice cream and/or
concession vendors were contracted and encouraged to submit a proposal. From the six local ice cream
and/or concessions vendors contracted, Frite and Scoop submitted a proposal, while all other business were
appreciative for the opportunity to participate but elected not to submit a proposal. The Friends of the Astoria
Column were satisfied with the attached proposal provided by Frite and Scoop and have negotiated the
attached Concession Agreement. It is recommended that City Council consider entering into an agreement
with the Friends of the Astoria Column and Frite and Scoop to provide concessions at the Astoria Column.
City Manager Estes said the Parks Advisory Board supported the proposal and provided notes, which were
included in the memorandum.
Councilor Nemlowill stated she supported the request and was pleased that a unique local business submitted a
proposal. Frite and Scoop uses raw materials to make great products and they have a great reputation.
City Council Action: Motion made by Councilor Price, seconded by Councilor Nemlowill to approve the
agreement with the Friends of the Astoria Column and Frite and Scoop to provide concessions at the Astoria
Column. Motion carried unanimously. Ayes: Councilors Price, Jones, Nemlowill, Brownson, and Mayor LaMear;
Nays: None.
NEW BUSINESS & MISCELLANEOUS, PUBLIC COMMENTS (NON-AGENDA)
Debbie Schmidt, 89919 Ocean Drive, Warrenton, stated she and her husband owned Phog Bounders Antique
Mall. She was in favor of employee parking outside of the downtown business area. However, her employees
must park on Astor Street where a large amount of transients hang out. She did not feel it was safe for her
employees to walk to their cars after 5:00 pm. Her store closes at 5:30 pm. She had gotten nowhere with the
parking people on how to solve this problem. She suggested the downtown businesses be allowed to have one
parking spot close the front of the business after 3:00 pm. Her store is not in the downtown core and there is a
lot of parking in the area. Parking is always available on 9th Street between Commercial and Marine. She was
concerned about the safety of her employees, and noted the park is always full of transients.
Councilor Price asked how Council could address Ms. Schmidt's recommendation.
Ms. Schmidt said the ADHDA denied her request for a parking spot close to her business after 3:00 pm.
City Manager Estes noted there were no ADHDA members present to respond. If City Council was interested in
adjusting the parking control ordinance for individuals, he recommended the ADHDA be allowed to provide input.
Ms. Schmidt stated the ADHDA had recommended that employees call the Police Department to ask if an officer
could escort them to their cars. She did not believe the Police Department had the time to provide this service,
nor was it their job.
City Manager Estes explained that the parking ordinance was intended to facilitate parking turnover for
merchants and businesses. If changes are made for one area, the Council might start to receive requests from
other areas as well.
Councilor Price asked if employees of other businesses were also required to park on Astor. Phog Bounders
was not in the downtown core, so Ms. Schmidt could park on Exchange.
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Ms. Schmidt noted that parking on Exchange would require her employees to walk six to eight block in the dark
and rain.
City Manager Estes added the ordinance does not specify where employees of downtown businesses must park,
but provides areas for long-term parking.
Councilor Price was concerned about the City providing safety for residents and employees. She believed it
might be worth addressing the problem of providing safety in a particular area separately from the parking
master plan.
Councilor Nemlowill asked for more details about the specific behaviors that Phog Bounders employees
experienced. She also wanted to know if any illegal behaviors led to the police being called.
Ms. Schmidt stated her employees are harassed and intimidated. Customers have told her that they choose not
to shop at her store when there are too many transients on the sidewalk. She sees the same group of people is
at the park from noon to 5:30 pm. The police have been called many times by Cindy Merriman of Interior
Designs, who said she got tired of calling because the transients kept coming back. She knew someone who
wanted to make the park nice for the public, but none of the businesses in that area want to get involved with his
project as long as the transients are there.
Councilor Nemlowill thanked Ms. Schmidt for speaking up. Many small business owners and others were feeling
the effects of bad behavior right now. During the goal setting session, City Council talked about how this was the
public's main concern and how the City could respond by taking a more aggressive approach to policing if
funding could be found to hire additional officers. She understood this would not solve the problems immediately.
Ms. Schmidt stated her other concern was that parking enforcement was inconsistent. Someone will patrol
parking for a couple of years and then there is no enforcement for a couple of years. And this process repeats.
The parking patrol position should be permanent. She questioned how long it would be before the ADHDA got
tired of doing parking enforcement.
Councilor Price said the Engineering Department and the ADHDA were working on this issue diligently because
the City has heard this concern a lot. This was not an issue the City could solve tonight. She asked City Manager
Estes to help Ms. Schmidt get together with the ADHDA.
City Manager Estes said it was ultimately up to City Council to decide whether the parking district should be
modified. He recommended that Council discuss this with the ADHDA at a future Council meeting.
Ms. Schmidt said the issue would not exist if the transients were kept away from the area.
Councilor Brownson noted that Ms. Schmidt had previously expressed her concerns to him. This issue was so
serious that Councilors were aware of the community's concerns all the time. The homelessness task force
existed because it was such a challenge to find a solution. Enforcement was one piece of the solution, but there
are legal limits to what the City could do to create situations where behaviors do not create problems. He agreed
that Ms. Schmidt should continue to work with the ADHDA. There was a lot of serious and diligent work being
done to address the issues with homelessness and bad behavior. Having a long term parking enforcement
officer and trying to find a model that would work for Astoria were important parts of the situation.
City Manager Estes stated he would speak to Ms. Schmidt about scheduling a meeting with the ADHDA.
Councilor Jones believed the longer hours of daylight would be a benefit to employees who were currently
walking to their cars in the dark.
Ms. Schmidt disagreed, saying that more transients come to the area as the weather gets nicer.
Councilor Jones said he hoped the City would have made some progress with the task force by next winter.
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Mayor LaMear stated she had heard the same concerns from other businesses in other areas. The City may
need to consider a more comprehensive plan for allowing parking near businesses. Making an allowance for one
business likely would lead to other businesses making the same request because those other businesses are
having the same problems. She hoped the City could have a robust discussion with the ADHDA.
Councilor Price said no one wanted to make policy based one business, but she had heard an increasing
number of reports on this issue. Previous parking concerns were about the lack of parking downtown. Now, the
concerns are that it is not safe to park in the areas where employees have to park. Public safety should be the
number one goal. When the City's parking restrictions create a personal danger to people, the City should
rethink what it is doing. She recommended the City stop enforcing the parking restrictions so that people could
park in safe places. The Public Works Director, Chief of Police, and ADHDA might have better ideas.
Councilor Nemlowill stated as a small business owner, a lack of parking enforcement had been hurting the
businesses in Astoria. The real problem is the transients. People breaking laws are making citizens feel unsafe,
jeopardizing the quality of life, and the City is letting them do it. The Chief of Police says he would like direction
from Council about how to deal with this situation and whether the Police Department should take a more
aggressive approach to the bad behavior. Homelessness and bad behaviors are two separate issues. The bad
behaviors should not be allowed regardless of whether a person has a house. She encouraged Councilors to
provide policy direction to the Police Department, which would require more resources.
Councilor Brownson noted that two new officers would begin working over the summer. Currently, the City is
budgeted to have three officers. He believed the Council strongly supported finding the resources to add even
more officers. However, that takes time. He supported allowing the Police Department to be more aggressive.
However, people get cycled through the legal system very quickly and are then back out. There are no strong
penalties that can be imposed. The task force is made up of people who deal with homeless issues and they are
working to figure out this problem, which is statewide. He believed the community would find solutions, but would
love to find a way to have an immediate impact on bad behavior.
Councilor Jones said that last Wednesday, Chief Spalding had asked Council for direction on more aggressive
policing. He had responded that he was in favor of allowing the Police Department to do what it could with
existing resources and enforcing laws more aggressively. He would continue to support the Police Department
even when members of the community expressed opposition to being more aggressive.
Councilor Nemlowill asked how Council should go about providing direction to Chief Spalding. City Manager
Estes explained that the Mayor could call for a motion to determine a consensus among the City Council and
provide direction to Staff.
Mayor LaMear called for a motion.
Councilor Nemlowill asked for clarification about providing direction to department heads. City Manager Estes
explained that the Council is able to provide policy direction about how the City wants Staff to address this issue.
The Police Chief wants assurance that he and his officers would be supported by City Council if the issue
becomes enhanced by the way they address it.
Councilor Nemlowill asked if there was any specific language that would help the Police Department. Chief
Spalding said he would prefer a resolution or a declaration of support for the Police Department's enforcement
dealing with the behavior of homeless individuals that also recognizes homelessness is not a crime. He
understood City Council was looking for answers while the task force worked towards long-term solutions. It
would be helpful for the Police Department to know they were supported by the Council as they enforced the
existing laws. He anticipated some push back by some members of the community.
City Council Action: Motion by Councilor Nemlowill that the Astoria City Council declare support for the Astoria
Police Department in dealing with the bad behavior of certain individuals on the street, recognizing that
homelessness is not a crime. [No second]
Councilor Jones offered the following friendly amendment to the motion: that Astoria City Council resolve that in
as much as the City is actively engaged in a homelessness solutions task force with community partners to
arrive at a holistic solution to the problems with homelessness and transients in Astoria, and in as much as this
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effort is a long-term effort which would not reap recommendations for some time, and that in the interim City
Council has been approached by numerous citizens with concerns about public safety, that therefore the City
Council urge the Police Department to actively and continuously enforce all existing laws within the resources
available to him.
Councilor Price believed making policy for the Police Department to change its direction of enforcement was a
big consideration. She was not sure the Council should be making that policy at the last minute. She expected
that the Police Department was already enforcing the City's laws all the time anyway, so, to go further was
unnerving to her. She was not sure it was proper to identify certain populations. She could support a motion to
support enforcement of laws against bad behavior. Much of the behavior people are concerned about is not
illegal. It is legal to stand on the street and be a bad person to people, yell, smoke, be mean, make cat calls, be
verbally abusive, or panhandle. The Council is not willing to change one parking space but wants to change the
way the Police Department operates. She urged the Council to proceed with caution and to consider this at the
next meeting.
Mayor LaMear reminded that the Police Chief had requested a statement indicating whether City Council would
like the Police Department to be more assertive. City Manager Estes confirmed the Police Chief had not
requested that City Council take action tonight.
Mayor LaMear said she was worried about the people who are dealing with the bad behaviors now.
Chief Spalding believed the conversation began as a request for philosophical support of the laws that are
already on the books. In 2015, the State Legislature added homelessness as a criterion for racial profiling. The
Police Department already enforces the laws, so they did not plan to do anything new or different. However, he
did want an indication as to the level of enforcement that the Council supported, noting that there was only so
much the Department could do with the limited resources available. For some of the crimes that affect quality of
life, the Police Departments has options to give a warning or a citation.
Mayor LaMear said she wanted the ADHDA to meet with Ms. Schmidt.
Councilor Brownson suggested Council formally recognize that there are well-voiced concerns in the community
about bad behavior by transient individuals and that they support law enforcement.
Chief Spalding clarified that the Police Department would enforce laws upon all individuals without calling out any
particular group of individuals.
Councilor Price asked if Council should direct Staff to bring back a resolution in support of law enforcement.
Councilor Nemlowill reminded that her motion was a declaration of support for the Police Department to take a
more assertive approach dealing with bad behavior of people on the streets, recognizing that homelessness was
not a crime. She believed there was support among the Council, but sensed hesitation due to fears of a
backlash.
Councilor Brownson disagreed.
Councilor Nemlowill said she wanted to get something done now. She did not want to wait a year for the task
force to meet.
City Council Action: Motion by Councilor Nemlowill, seconded by Councilor Jones, that the Astoria City Council
make a declaration of support for the Astoria Police Department to take a more assertive approach in dealing
with bad behavior of individuals on the streets, recognizing that homelessness was not a crime.
Councilor Price asked if anyone else was interested in hearing from Chief Spalding. She supported the Police
Department and their enforcement against bad behavior. She was willing to recognize that bad behavior was
increasing and needed more attention. Astoria's resources are limited and a lot of other bad behavior is going on
besides just what goes on in the streets. City Council does not need to wait a year, but they could wait a couple
of weeks so that everyone has a chance to think this through and understand the implications.
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Motion passed 3 to 2 Ayes: Mayor LaMear, Councilors Nemlowill and Jones. Nays: Councilors Price and
Brownson.
Councilor Brownson explained he voted in opposition because he supported waiting two weeks and wording the
motion in a way that avoided negative consequences.
David Oser, 254 Irving, Astoria, applauded City Council, particularly Councilor Nemlowill who represented the
ward he lived in, for taking a strong stance on this issue. There are many criminal problems in Astoria that are
worse than this, like domestic violence and drug abuse. However, no problem is more visible and is more on the
minds of the public than this public sentiment turning strongly against individuals who are transients and make
people feel threatened, especially women who are alone. There is a huge difference between people who are
homeless due to bad circumstances and people who are homeless by choice and do not want a permanent
residence. Astoria has been invaded by those who want a transient lifestyle. Taking a hard line is a very
important stance to take because the citizens feel frightened, intimidated, and are very unhappy about what has
happened over the last couple of years.
John Longquist, 567 Commercial, Astoria, said the previous Police Chief had mentioned he wanted malt liquor
eliminated, which seems to be a favorite of the homeless. He believed this would be a great idea, but he
understood there was trouble with the Oregon Liquor Control Commission (OLCC) rules about cities being able
to govern their own alcohol laws. He asked if the City could simply ask nicely to refrain from selling malt liquor.
He understood profits were as high as $1.00 per can. Maybe there was a way to make selling alcohol less
lucrative. He believed the bad behavior was due to alcohol because he was not finding the large numbers of
methamphetamine needles that used to be in the parks. He believed there was a small heroine problem, but the
largest issue was alcohol. He asked if water fluoridation would be brought up again.
Councilor Nemlowill stated City Council did not support referring the matter to voters. In order to put water
fluoridation on the ballot, there would need to be support from City Council or a citizen referendum. A
referendum would not take much work and she was surprised no one had done it considering the number of
people who have indicated an opposition to drinking fluoride.
Mr. Longquist said maybe he would work on a referendum.
Tom Schmidt, 89919 Ocean Drive, Warrenton, said the community was not a group of people without
compassion, but the people behaving badly do not care about Astoria. He invested hundreds of thousands of
dollars in the Phog Bounders building and business. The business has been in that building for almost 12 years.
At least once a week, his local customers say they would have come to the store, but there were too many
drunken people on the side of the building. His customers are scared to get out of their cars. The people who are
violating the law are criminals. He confirmed with Chief Spalding that it was legal to be drunk on the streets in
Astoria and suggested the City make it illegal, adding alcohol is the root of the problem.
City Manager Estes reviewed the draft goals set by City Council for 2018. The draft will be published on the
City's website for about a month while Council continues to discuss the goals. The draft goals are:
• Support the work and recommendations of the Homelessness Task Force.
• Implement the provisions contained in the City of Astoria Affordable Housing Study to increase the
number of housing units within the city for permanent residents. Special attention should be given to
vacant and/or derelict properties.
• Explore a variety of options to enhance long-term financial stability of the Parks Department including
but not limited to a cemetery facilities master plan and feasibility of a joint aquatic and recreation center.
• Pursue a public/private partnership for the redevelopment of Heritage Square to include the possibility of
housing.
• Increase disaster resilience among the community, City Staff, and facilities.
• Complete Comprehensive Plan and Development Code amendments for the Urban Core of the
Riverfront Vision Plan.
• Support the Library Foundation's work to fund raise for the library remodeling project.
• Work with community partners to implement the five-year Economic Development Strategy.
• He noted he would be working with the Library Foundation on the wording of the goal to support fundraising
efforts for the library renovation.
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ADJOURNMENT
There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 8:13 pm.
ATTEST:

APPROVED:

Finance Director

City Manager
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Astoria Library Board Meeting
Astoria Public Library
October 24, 2017
5:30 pm.

Present:

Library Board members Kate Deeks, David Oser, Susan Stein, Kimberley Chaput, and Chris
Womack. Youth Services Senior Library Assistant Suzanne Harold represented Director
Pearson.

Excused:

None.

Call to Order: Chair Kate Deeks called the meeting to order at 5:30 pm.
Approval of Agenda: The agenda was approved as presented.
Approval of Minutes: The minutes of September 26, 2017 were approved.
Board Reports: David Oser stated the 50th Anniversary was “spectacular.” He said the library model was
phenomenal with $630 received in donations. He was happily surprised by the turnout and support and noted
many City Councilors attended.
Kate Deeks stated approximately 50 people attended the Write Astoria showcase, including many new faces.
She spoke about fundraising for the renovation. Bruce Jones read some great short stories he has written.
Library Director’s Report:
Director Pearson was absent for personal reasons. Suzanne Harold spoke about Youth Services mentioning
the upcoming Teen Advisory Group Halloween party.
Update on ALFA Activities: There was none.
Update on Foundation:
David Oser stated Foundation has “shifted up to second gear” and has almost $100,000 in the bank. Pennies
for Piggies started in the school on Tuesday and will last for 3 weeks. The goal is high participation, not large
giving. Sara Lou Heath is writing a fundraising plan for the Foundation, and will have a draft version available
next week. A few donations have arrived by mail and via website. Ami is working on making the website
easier to navigate.
New Business:
Library Card Policy Discussion: Director Pearson requested input from the Board regarding lowering the age
for children to receive cards without a parent/guardian present. The Board supports the staff decision and if
staff wishes to lower the age they would support as well.
Internet Use Policy: Item moved forward to November 2017 meeting.
Old Business: There was none.
Public Comments: There were none.
Items for Next Meeting’s Agenda: Internet Use Policy.
Adjournment: There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 6:04 pm.
Respectfully submitted,
Jimmy Pearson, Library Director

Astoria Library Board Meeting
Astoria Public Library
November 28, 2017
5:30 pm.

Present:

Library Board members Kate Deeks, David Oser, Susan Stein, Kimberley Chaput, and
Chris Womack. Staff Library Director Jimmy Pearson.

Call to Order: Chair Kate Deeks called the meeting to order at 5:30 pm.
Approval of Agenda: The agenda was approved as presented.
Approval of Minutes: Minutes for October 2017 will be presented during the next scheduled meeting for
approval.
Board Reports: There were none.
Library Director’s Report:
•
•

Library Facilities: Director Pearson is gathering bids to refurbish main floor chairs to clean and new
upholstery.
The Request for Proposal (RFP) for Architectural/Engineering Services is posted. Proposals are due
December 6, 2017.

•

IT Update: The library has received a donation of a flatbed scanner.

•

Collection Development: PlayAway’s, new audiobook format, have been a success thus far. Staff
will review in 2018 considering continuation of the trial.

•

Director’s Activities:
• Mayor LaMear, Councilor Price, City Manager Estes, and Director Pearson travelled to Salem
Oregon on November 7, 2017. The group presented to the Chief Justice of the Supreme Court
the Territorial Court Journals representing Clatsop County dated from 1849.
• Director Pearson attended the Public Library Division Board Meeting in Irrigon Oregon on the
17th.

Libraries Change Lives:
•
•
•

A young reader was reading to our therapy dog Maise and became frustrated. Maise decided he
needed a kiss and it worked to alleviate his frustration allowing him to continue to read.
A couple who lives outside city limits were using the library on the 25th informed staff they do not
like paying for a library card, however, they had heard so much was going on at the library it is
worth paying for.
When asked for a heartwarming story…Meghann replied we warm hearts all day long so it’s
difficult to pick just one.

Update on ALFA Activities: There was none.

Update on Foundation:
New Business: There was none.
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Old Business: Director Pearson clarified the Library Card/Internet Use Policy discussion from the
October meeting. Staff will issue library cards to patrons 16 years and older which aligns with our Internet
Use Policy as well.
Public Comments: There were none.
Items for Next Meeting’s Agenda: N/A
Adjournment: There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 6:03 pm.
Respectfully submitted,

________________________________
Jimmy Pearson, Library Director
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Parks Advisory Board Meeting Minutes
January 24, 2018
Chairperson Norma Hernandez called meeting to Order at 6:50 am.
Present- Norma Hernandez, Jessica Schleif, Andrew Fick, Jim Holen, Eric Halverson, Aaron
Crockett, Howard Rub, and Michele Tompkins.
Staff- Angela Cosby and Brianna Bowker.
Public comments
1. Ron Zilli, 1444 16th Street, Astoria, stated he was a professional forester with the Oregon
Department of Forestry who had lived in Astoria for more than 20 years. He was concerned
that the tree removal project was being done without management guidelines or goals.
Assessments used to complete the tree inventory, particularly in Shively Park, were not done
correctly. He recently took the State's forest pathologist to Shively and she came to a different
conclusion on one of the fir trees. Removing this tree would have an adverse impact on the
park and unnecessarily cost the City several thousand dollars. He also believed the project
costs were excessive in many cases. While the one-to-one replanting philosophy is a good
stewardship value, it is not needed in some cases because consideration was not given to
where the trees came from or the long-term vision of the area. At a recent City Council
meeting, he volunteered to replant all of the trees at Shively Park at his own expense. City
Council did not accept his offer because doing so would have required the City to renegotiate
their contract for this project. In the process of accepting bids, the Parks Department
renegotiated the contract prior to its approval by City Council, changing the statement of work
to exclude trees of the diameter that he planned to plant. The City does not need an arborist to
do all of the work. He recommended the City evaluate more input on the large fir tree in
Shively Park. Parks with playgrounds need to be considered differently from forested parks. He
appreciated Staff's willingness to meet with him and consider his recommendations. However,
Staff can do more to reduce costs.
2. Valerie Elder, 1069 Summit Avenue, Gearhart, said she was a forestry natural resources
extension agent for Oregon State University who advises on the management of forested
areas up to 500 acres. She offered educational and goal setting services that could help inform
the City's decisions.
Approval of Minutes
A. December’s Parks Board minutes were unanimously approved.
President Hernandez
A. What do you hear- Michele Tompkins asked if there were any projects the United Way could
take on for their Annual Day of Caring on April 21st. Director Cosby confirmed Staff was
already working on it. President Hernandez said she loved the changes that were made at the
Column. She also heard people were happy about the Valentine's dance. Eric Halverson said
the Friends of the Column were working with the high school to create parking passes for prom
so the students can have photos taken at the Column. Andrew Fick and Jessica Schleif heard
that people were appreciative of efforts to make the ball more inclusive. Director Cosby noted it
was too early to tell if there would be much attendance. Sunset Empire has put more
resources into their father/daughter dance, so Staff is trying to market the dance, which will be
closer and cost less. Jessica Schleif noted she was excited to see the work done on the

Doughboy monument. Jim Holen said he read an article in the paper about the Co-op's
proposal to put in housing above their new building. The article included comments indicating
the Parks Master Plan did not involve the selling of park property. Director Cosby explained
that the master plan did not specifically recommend that park properties be sold, but referred
to removing excess and unneeded park lands. Most of the community is opposed to selling
park properties.
Employee and Volunteer Recognition
A. Brianna Bowker recognized Desiree Denakis as the January employee of the month.
Old Business
A. Jim Holen gave an update on the Parks Foundation Board’s annual retreat, the Run on the
River, Parks After Dark, administrative procedures, board member recruitment, and the
Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities, and Threats (SWOT) analysis. He distributed fliers for
Run on the River and asked that they be posted around town. The Foundation would like to
expand so it can provide scholarships to families in Warrenton. Director Cosby confirmed they
plan to give out about $38,000 in scholarships in 2018. The Board and Staff briefly discussed
some of the Run on the River sponsors.
B. Director Cosby updated the Board on Staff’s efforts to implement the Parks and Recreation
Master Plan, noting that in May or June, Staff would give the Board a presentation on park
development and maintenance plans.
New Business
A. Director Cosby introduced the new Recreation Manager, Brianna Bowker.
B. Director Cosby updated the Board on the Memorandum of Agreement (MOA) with the Astoria
Scandinavian Heritage Association. Rosemary Johnson has been hired as the project
manager.
C. Director Cosby provided an update on the agreement with the Clatsop County Master
Gardner's Association. Designs are complete and building will begin in the next couple of
months.
D. Director Cosby presented a brief update on the MOA with David and Pam Armstrong, adding
Post Office Park looks much better already.
E. Director Cosby updated the Board on the MOA with Jessica Schleif.
F. Director Cosby provided updates on the removal of Priority 1 Hazard trees. City Council
approved a contract with Arbor Care for the project. The contract was only slightly amended
from the original proposal to leave some tree stumps in place instead of having them all
ground away. Mr. Zilli's concerns were educational for Staff and helped inform decisions. Upon
receiving his comments, Staff postponed the contract proposal so they could double check
their methods. Staff considered input from foresters, certified arborists, and risk managers. The
City sought bids from five companies who indicated the scope of work would be difficult to
complete in the one-year time frame. So, in the future, Staff will request longer term proposals,
which they hope will lower costs. She answered questions from the Board about the details of
the contract.
G. Director Cosby presented a request by the Friends of the Astoria Column to allow a vendor to
sell ice cream at the Astoria Column on weekends during the summer. The Board discussed
the benefits this would provide to the community and the City, and shared concerns that
allowing a vendor would set a precedent. They also discussed placing new facilities in
locations that would not obstruct the view from the Column. Director Cosby answered the
Board's questions about the details of the proposal, noting that the Historic Landmarks
Commission would be involved in the approval process. She confirmed she would forward the

Board's feedback to the Friends. The Board, Staff, and members of the public discussed the
pros and cons of vending in parks and the City's lack of a vending policy.
H. Director Cosby announced that updates on the feasibility of selling four park properties would
be presented to City Council during a work session on Wednesday, February 14th at 9:00 am
in City Hall Council Chambers. The properties include Birch Field, Customs House, Post Office
Park, and Tide Rock Park. Parks Board members would receive a copy of the agenda packet
for that meeting. She confirmed that selling excess park properties was a City Council goal and
that the Parks Master Plan did not recommend specific parks. The Board and Staff shared
details about the four park properties, noting their significance in the community. Post Office
Park and Tide Rock Park have now been adopted, so are no longer underutilized. This would
be a difficult discussion for the community, but considering park sales was part of the larger
effort and need to decrease expenses and increase revenue.
Staff Reports and Upcoming Events
The following reports were presented to the Board as part of the agenda packet:
A. Maintenance
B. Aquatic Center
C. Recreation
D. Lil Sprouts/Port of Play
Future Meetings
•
February 28, 2018 at 6:45 am in City Hall, Council Chambers
•
March 28, 2018 at 6:45 am in City Hall, Council Chambers
Non-Agenda/Miscellaneous Business
1. Director Cosby gave an explanation of the Facebook analytics, noting the differences between
impressions, likes, hits and other data.
2. President Hernandez shared words of encouragement and appreciation for the Board and
Staff.
Next meeting will be held Wednesday, February 28, 2018 at 6:45 am at City Hall in City
Council Chambers.

DATE:

FEBRUARY 13, 2018
A YOR AND CITY COUNCIL

TO:
FROM:

BRETT ESTES, CITY MANAGER
PUBLIC HEARING AND ORDINANCE: AMENDMENT A 17-02 BY
GARRY VALLASTER, ASTOR VENTURE, LLC, REPRESENTED BY
JENNIFER BUNCH, DOA WICKIUP CONSUL TING, LLC, FOR A MAP
AMENDMENT TO THE DEVELOPMENT CODE TO CHANGE ZONING
FROM ATTACHED HOUSING-MILL POND (AH-MP) TO LOCAL
SERVICE (LS) ON APPROXIMATELY 1.04 ACRES (45,452 SQ. FT.)
OF LAND, AND ALSO A TEXT AMENDMENT TO REMOVE CERTAIN
USES FROM THE LS ZONE BETWEEN 23RD AND 29TH STREETS
NORTH OF MARINE DRIVE. THE INTENT IS TO CONSTRUCT A
RETAIL GROCERY THAT WILL ACCOMMODATE THE EXPANSION
OF THE ASTORIA CO-OP GROCERY

BACKGROUND
On January 24, 2018, the Planning Commission voted to recommend the approval of the
proposed map and text amendment for the Astoria Coop. Mr. Vallaster is the owner of the
property at 2350 Marine Drive, the previously proposed site of the Wauna Credit Union and the
Clatsop Care medical facility. The map and text amendment would enable the construction of
the new Astoria Coop.

DISCUSSION/ANALYSIS
A comprehensive discussion of the proposal is included in the staff report and findings provided
by the applicant. These findings include the summary of the Traffic Impact Study prepared by
the engineering firm OKS. The findings also include an analysis of the impact of the proposal
on the buildable lands inventory.

RECOMMENDATION
It is recommended that the City Council review the record of the Planning Commission hearing,
take testimony at the March 5th public hearing, and consider the Planning Commission's

recommendation.

~
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Mike Morgan, Interim Planner
Attachment: Staff Report and Ordinance
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Staff Report and Findings of Fact for approval of an Amendment Request
(Al 7-02) by Gany Don Vallaster, Astor Venture LLC, Garry Vallaster,
Astor Venture, LLC, represented by Jennifer Bunch, dba Wickiup Consulting,
LLC, for a map amendment to the Development Code to change zoning from
Attached Housing-Mill Pond (AH-MP) to Local Service (LS) on approximately
1.04 acres (45,452 sq. ft.) of land, and also a text amendment to remove ce11ain
uses from the LS Zone between 23rd and 29th Streets north of Marine Drive,
Astoria, Oregon 97103.

STAFF REPORT AND FINDINGS OF FACT
February 9, 2018
TO:

ASTORIA CITY COUNCIL

FROM:

MIKE MORGAN, INTERIM PLANNER

SUBJECT:

AMENDMENT REQUEST (A17-02) BY GARRY DON VALLASTER, ASTOR
VENTURE LLC, FOR A MAP AND TEXT AMENDMENT TO THE
DEVELOPMENT CODE TO FACILITATE THE CONSTRUCTION OF A RETAIL
GROCERY STORE IN THE LOCAL SERVICE (LS) ZONE.

I.

BACKGROUND SUMMARY
A. Applicant: Jennifer Bunch, Wickiup Consulting, on behalf of Garry Don
Vallaster, Astor Venture, LLC, property owner.

II.

B.

Request:

To amend the zoning map and development code to allow the
construction by the Astoria Coop. The amendment changes the
zoning on 1.04 acres from Attached Housing - Mill Pond (AH-MP)
to Local Service (LS). In addition, a text amendment is proposed
to remove certain uses from the LS zone between 23rd and 29th
streets north of Marine Drive.

C:

Owner:

Astor Venture, LLC Garry Don Vallaster

C.

Location:

Northeast corner of 23rd and Marine Drive

D.

Zone:

AH-MP/LS West half of tax lot 899CB 6803

E.

Previous Applications: The site was planned for the Wauna Credit Union
(1999-2000) and the Clatsop Care facility (2010-2012), neither of which began
construction.

BACKGROUND
The property was part of the Mill Pond redevelopment project, initiated by the City of
Astoria and Venerable Properties beginning in 1997/1998. The larger area is
designated Attached Housing-Mill Pond (AH-MP) around the Mill Pond from 23rct to
29th streets, and extending from the river south to Marine Drive. Development within
the zone has been exclusively residential to date, with single family dwellings
surrounding the mill pond and affordable multifamily apartments situated along Marine
Drive. There have been several attempts in the past to develop this lot for nonresidential uses, including a credit union and a medical facility. The AH-MP zone
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permits retail uses as a conditional use, but not in excess of 6000 s.f. In discussions
with the applicant, staff determined that it would be more appropriate to extend the
Local Service (LS) zone to the east, where retail sales are permitted outright, and to
add some restrictions regulating the size.
A summary table of the code revisions can be found on Attachment 1. In addition, the
property lies within the Gateway Overlay Zone and Civic Greenway Overlay Zone.

PROPOSED MAP AMENDMENT
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Ill.

PUBLIC REVIEW AND COMMENT
Planning Commission
A public notice was mailed to surrounding property owners and interested
parties on December 29, 2017. In accordance with Section 9.020, a notice of
public hearing was published in the Daily Astorian on January 17, 2018. The
Planning Commission held a public hearing on January 24, 2018, and voted to
recommend the map and text amendment to the City Council with conditions.
The public notice for the March 5, 2018 City Council meeting was published on
February 26, 2018. The proposed amendments are quasi-judicial since they
apply to a specific and discreet area. Comments received will be included in the
Council packet and made available at the March 5 meeting. The Department of
Land Conservation and Development received the required 35 day notice on
December 21, 2017.

IV.

FINDINGS OF FACT
A.

Development Code Section 10.020(A) states that "an amendment to the text of
the Development Code or the Comprehensive Plan may be initiated by the City
Council, Planning Commission, the Community Development Director, a person
owning property in the City, or a City resident."
Finding: The proposed amendment to the Development Code is being initiated
by the applicant, Jennifer Bunch on behalf of Astor Venture LLC.

B.

Quasi-judicial Amendments.

The following amendment actions are considered quasi-judicial under this Code:
1.

A zone change that affects a limited area or a limited number of property
owners.
Finding: Forty-six surrounding properties were noticed for this amendment.

10.060.

PROCEDURES.

Public notice and procedures of zoning amendments shall be in accordance with
Article 9.

10.070.
A.

AMENDMENT CRITERIA.
Text Amendment.

Before an amendment to the text of the Code is approved, findings will be made that
the following criteria are satisfied:
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B.

1.

The amendment is consistent with the Comprehensive Plan.

2.

The amendment will not adversely affect the ability of the City to satisfy land
and water use needs.

Map Amendment.
Before an amendment to a zone boundary is approved, findings will be made that the
following criteria are satisfied:
1.

The amendment is consistent with the Comprehensive Plan.

2.

The amendment will:
a.

Satisfy land and water use needs; or

b.

Meet transportation demands. The amendment shall be reviewed to
determine whether it significantly affects a transportation facility pursuant
to Section -0060 of Oregon Administrative Rule (OAR) 660-012, the
Transportation Planning Rule (TPR). When the City, in consultation with
the applicable roadway authority, finds that a proposed amendment
would have a significant effect on a transportation facility, the City shall
work with the roadway authority and applicant to modify the request or
mitigate the impacts in accordance with the TPR and applicable law; or

c.

Provide community facilities and services.

3.

The land is physically suitable for the uses to be allowed, in terms of slope,
geologic stability, flood hazard and other relevant considerations.

4.

Resource lands, such as wetlands are protected.

5.

The amendment is compatible with the land use development pattern in the
vicinity of the request.

Finding: The proposed amendment is to amend the map and text of the Astoria
Development Code to facilitate the construction of the Astoria Coop grocery.
Processing as a quasi-judicial action is necessary because the area to be
rezoned is relatively small. Forty-six properties were included in the public
notice. The request is consistent with the Comprehensive Plan in that it will not
adversely affect the ability of the City to satisfy land and water use needs. A
grocery provides a fundamental community service in a residential area, and it
will utilize an acre of land in a prominent location that is accessible by foot,
bicycle or car. The proposal meets transportation demands as described in the
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Traffic Impact Study dated October 13, 2017 as detailed in findings submitted
by the applicant, which is Attachment 1. The land is physically suitable and
contains no wetlands or resource lands. The amendment is compatible with the
land use development pattern in the vicinity. The proposed site is bordered on
the west by a gas station and mini-mart, on the south by the Columbia Memorial
Hospital complex, and on the west by a multifamily housing complex. A vacant
site will remain to the east of the proposed zone change for future development.
Single family housing is located on the north side of Steam Whistle Way, where
the houses' garages border the street.
1.

CP.005(5) concerning General Plan Philosophy and Policy Statement
states that local comprehensive plans "Shall be regularly reviewed, and,
if necessary, revised to keep them consistent with the changing needs
and desires of the public they are designed to serve."
Finding: The Comprehensive Plan and Development Code establish
specific uses allowed in each zone.

2.

CP.015(1) concerning General Land and Water Use Goals states that "It
is the primary goal of the Comprehensive Plan to maintain Astoria's
existing character by encouraging a compact urban form, by
strengthening the downtown core and waterfront areas, and by
protecting the residential and historic character of the City's
neighborhoods. It is the intent of the plan to promote Astoria as the
commercial, industrial, tourist, and cultural center of the area."
GP. 015(2) concerning General Land and Water Use Goals states that "It
is a goal of the plan to encourage the development of public and private
lands within the city limits, particularly areas that are presently serviced
with sewer and water, prior to the extension of public facilities to areas
outside the City. "
Finding: The City, State and private interests have invested heavily in
the Mill Pond development. This area is one of the last opportunities for
a retail use in the Mill Pond that provides goods and services for the
surrounding community in the heart of town. The site is fully serviced by
sewer, water, storm drainage and other utilities. Development of the site
with a significant new retail use will contribute to the compact urban form.
The use will serve Mill Pond residents as well as tourists and medical
workers in the hospital campus. Additionally, it will be part of the
gateway to the downtown area.

D.

Statewide Planning Goal 12 concerning Transportation requires that cities
review transportation related issues when considering land use amendments.
Oregon Administrative Rules (OAR) Section 660-012-0060(1) concerning
Transportation Planning Rule (TPR) - Plan and Land Use Regulation
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Amendments stated that "Where an amendment to a functional plan, an
acknowledged comprehensive plan, or a land use regulation would significantly
affect an existing or planned transportation facility, the local government shall
put in place measures as provided in Section (2) of this rule to assure that
allowed land uses are consistent with the identified function, capacity, and
performance standards (e.g. level of service, volume to capacity ratio, etc.) of
the facility. .. "
Finding: A traffic impact study was prepared by the engineering firm OKS and
concluded that there is no negative impact on the transportation facility (the
streets or highway) as a result of the development. ODOT and the City
Engineering Department have reviewed the OKS Traffic Impact Study and have
determined that the proposal is consistent with the City's Transportation
Systems Plan and ODOT standards. A detailed summary of the OKS report has
been supplied by the applicant. (Attachment 1)
E.

Section 10.070(A)(2) requires that "The amendment will not adversely affect the
ability of the City to satisfy land and water use needs."
Finding: The City conducted a Buildable Lands Inventory (BU) which was
adopted in 2011. The report concluded,
"A comparison of need and supply of industrial and other employment lands
indicates an overall surplus of approximately 6.7 acres of employment land.
While there is sufficient land for industrial uses, there is a deficit of land zoned
for commercial and particularly retail use. However, a portion of the land
identified as "Other" can accommodate specific commercial, industrial, and
high-density residential development and help meet the need for additional
commercial land." 1
The proposed map amendment would remove approximately 1.04 acres
(45,452 sq. ft.) from the AH-MP residential zone and transfer it to the LS
commercial zone. The change would not significantly impact the supply of either
commercial or residential land. The demonstrated needs according to the BU
are listed below. Although the use will eliminate this area from the inventory
available for multifamily housing, there are still 52 acres in the R-3 zone and 23
acres in the R-2 zone that are available for multifamily housing.

V.

CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION
The request is consistent with the Comprehensive Plan and Development Code. The
attached findings of fact supplied by the applicant are included in this report.

1

Goal 9 Analysis - City of Astoria Buildable Lands Inventory (2011), Page 1
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Staff recommends that the City Council approve the proposed map and text
amendments after the public hearing, review, and adoption of ordinance _ _ __
including the following conditions:
1. If the proposed project by the Astoria Co-op has not begun substantial construction
within two years of the enactment of the amendment, the City shall initiate a rezoning
process to rezone the property or site to its original AH-MP (Attached Housing-Mill
Pond) Zone designation or other appropriate zone.
2. The applicant shall submit a Lot Line Adjustment, survey, and legal description of
the property prior to obtaining building permits.
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FINDINGS OF FACT SUBMITTED BY THE APPLICANT

Attachment 1:

INTRODUCTION
The property that is the subject of this application is located at the northeast comer of Marine Drive
(US 30) and 23rd Street in Astoria and is part of a larger development known as the Mill Pond Village.
The area once was home to a 16-acre lumber mill site from 1870 to 1989. During operation of the mill
the site had been contaminated with various pollutants and by 1994 was declared a brownfield site.
After cleanup the site was developed for mixed use and a village-like atmosphere.
The Astoria Co-op Grocery (Co-op) opened its first storefront in Astoria in 1974, founded by a small
group dedicated to organic and natural foods. Since opening the store has relocated twice, most
recently in 2008 to a 3, 100-square foot space at 14th and Exchange with off-street parking. In less than
five years after relocating sales had doubled and it was clear that the Co-op was outgrowing its space.
In 2013, the Co-op began exploring the idea ofrelocation and expansion which would be necessary to
stay competitive with corporate grocery store offerings.
The Co-op has teamed with property owner, Astor Venture LLC, to pursue the construction of a new
building at the 23rd and Marine location. The current AH-MP (Attached Housing-Mill Pond) zone of
the property limits retail structures to 6,000 square feet. The application proposes to rezone 45,452
square feet of the parcel from the Attached Housing- Mill Pond (AH-MP) zone to the Local Service
(LS) zone. This would allow development of an almost 11,600 square foot retail grocery. The
remainder of the parcel, approximately 31,508 square feet will remain in the AH-MP zone.
The application also proposes to amend the text of the LS zone to remove uses that would be
considered incompatible with the Mill Pond development. The Applicant has worked closely with
City of Astoria staff to develop language that will prohibit the gas station, business services
establishment, and transportation services establishment uses from being developed between 23rd and
29th Streets, north of Marine Drive.

PROPOSED MAP AMENDMENT

EommeF~ial·Sl'>
. _...,.........,

Figure 2: Current Zoning {City of Astoria GIS)

~
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Figure 3: Proposed Zoning
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PROPOSED TEXT AMENDMENT
LS ZONE
2.976. USES PERMITTED OUTRIGHT.
The following uses and their accessory uses are permitted in an LS Zone if the Community
Development Director determines that the uses will not violate standards referred to in Sections 2.978
through 2.981, additional Development Code provisions, the Comprehensive Plan, and other City laws:
1.

Bed and breakfast or inn.

2.

Home occupation, which satisfies requirements in Section 3.095.

3.

Personal service establishment.

4.

Residential facility, located above or below the first floor, with permitted commercial facilities
on the first floor of the structure.

5.

Residential home, located above or below the first floor, with permitted commercial facilities
on the first floor of the structure.

6.

Retail sales establishment. (East of 23rd Street retail sales establishment greater than 14,000
gross square feet shall include a minimum of 50% of gross floor area devoted to multi-family
dwellings located above the first floor.)

7.

Repair service establishment not exceeding 3,000 square feet gross floor area.

8.

Single-family, two-family and multi-family dwelling, located above or below the first floor,
with permitted commercial facilities on the first floor of the structure.

9.

Transportation facilities.

2.977. CONDITIONAL USES PERMITTED.
The following uses and their accessory uses are permitted in a LS Zone if the Planning Commission,
after a public hearing, determines that the location and development plans comply with applicable
standards referred to in Sections 2.978 through 2.981, additional Development Code provisions, the
Comprehensive Plan, and other City laws:
1.

Business service establishment. (Not allowed on properties between 23rd and 29th Street north
of Marine Drive.)

2.

Day care center.

3.

Eating and drinking establishment without drive-through facility.
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4.

Family day care center.

5.

Gasoline service station. (Not allowed on properties between 23rd and 29th Street north of
Marine Drive.)

6.

Public or semi-public use.

7.

Restaurant as an accessory use to an Inn. See Section 3.230.

8.

Temporary use meeting the requirements of Section 3.240.

9.

Transportation service establishment. (Not allowed on properties between 23rd and 29th Street
north of Marine Drive.)

2.980. HEIGHT OF STRUCTURES.
No structure will exceed a height of 35 feet above grade.
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Section 10.070.B

Amendment Criteria- Map Amendment

1. The amendment is consistent with the Comprehensive Plan.
CP.030- CP.105 Area Descriptions and Policies
CP.057 Gateway Overlay Area
CP .058 Gateway Overlay Area Policies
1. The City will utilize the general vision of the Gateway Master Plan to direct future development in the
Gateway Overlay Area. The overall Comprehensive Plan objectives are to:
c.

promote new land uses complementary to the riverfront and existing development, particularly
visitor oriented uses and high-density housing;

Applicant Finding: The proposed amendment will allow development of a grocery which will serve not only
those living nearby in high-density housing but also those throughout Astoria, living in nearby communities
and traveling through the area.
4.

The former Astoria Plywood Mill Site will be developed as a mixed-use development which will
complement the Gateway Overlay Area and the Downtown Area, and provide new housing
opportunities. The Gateway Master Plan will serve as a guideline for the development of the Mill Site.
Variations from the Gateway Master Plan may be appropriate provided the overall development
proposal substantially carries out the Gateway Master Plan objectives.

Applicant Finding: The proposed map amendment is consistent with the policy of mixed-use development at
the Mill Pond site. The amendment is proposed to allow a specific development that will co-exist and
complement the existing uses surrounding the mill pond by providing a transition zone from the surrounding
commercial and industrial uses. As demonstrated in Table 1, the LS Zone provides a logical transition from the
adjacent C3 commercial zone across Marine Drive which permits more intense commercial and light industrial
uses, to the AH-MP Zone of the mill pond area, that is primarily focused on high-density housing with a lower
impact commercial component.
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Table 1 : A/la wed Uses
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Hospital
Light Manufacturing
Wholesale Warehouse
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-
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'
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CP.068 Astoria Riverfront Vision Overlay Area Policies
2.

Encourage a mix of uses that supports Astoria's '"working waterfront" and the City's economy. The
overall Comprehensive Plan objectives are to :
a. Allow for development that supports downtown and other commercial areas.
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Applicant Findings: As the Co-op becomes a full-line grocer it is anticipated that additional customers will be
drawn from outside the current service area. As a result, visits to Astoria and its downtown core and other
commercial areas should increase.
b.

Limit development in areas with most significant impacts on open space, view or other
resources.

Applicant Findings: The proposal seeks to amend the base zone but not to remove the existing overlay zones
that protect open space and view corridors. Application of the overlay and LS development standards during
design review will ensure consistency with this policy.
c.

Promote uses that provide jobs and support the local economy.

Applicant Findings: Currently the Co-op employs 25 local workers. At the new location, it is anticipated that
an additional 35-40 local jobs will be added. Having seen an increase of sales by almost 20% in 2016, the
expansion will allow additional access, parking and visibility which will only serve to increase and support the
local economy. In a 2012 study 2 by the National Co-op Grocers, it was found that $0.38 of every dollar spent at
a food co-op is reinvested in the local economy as compared to $0.24 from conventional grocers.

CP.110- CP.125

I Applicant Findings:
CP.130-CP.186

Urban Growth
This element does not contain applicable policies.

Aquatic and Shoreland

CP.170 Downtown Astoria Sub-Area Plan
Applicant Findings: The subject property is located within the Downtown Sub-Area; however, this section does
not contain applicable policies.

CP.190-CP.210

Economic Element

CP.200 Economic Development Goal 1 and Goal 1 Policies
Goal: The City of Astoria will strengthen improve, and diversify the area's economy to increase local
employment opportunities.
Policies:
1. Encourage, support, and assist existing businesses.
4. Encourage private development such as retail, restaurants, commercial services, transient lodging.
Applicant Findings: The Co-op estimates an increase of 35-40 additional jobs with the expansion. Approval of
the zoning map amendment would be consistent with Policies 1 and 4.

CP.207. Economic Development Goal 8 and Goal 8 Policies.
Goal: Be prepared for business growth with ready properties.
2

Health Foods Healthy Communities: The Social and Economic Impacts of Food Co-ops (2012)
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Policies:
1) Support the development and maintenance of property inventory.
2) Maintain an adequate supply of vacant commercial, industrial and waterfront development property to
provide for the economic growth of the community.
3) Ensure an adequate supply of employment lands with areas large enough to meet the objectives needed
for commercial uses, but not so large as to affect adjacent residential neighborhoods.
Applicant Findings: The City conducted a Buildable Lands Inventory (BLI) which was adopted in 2011. The
report concluded,
"A comparison of need and supply of industrial and other employment lands indicates an overall surplus of
approximately 6. 7 acres of employment land. While there is sufficient land for industrial uses, there is a deficit
of land zoned for commercial and particularly retail use. However, a portion of the land identified as "Other"
can accommodate specific commercial, industrial, and high-density residential development and help meet the
need for additional commercial land." 3

The proposed map amendment would remove approximately 1.04 acres (45,452 sq. ft.) from the AH-MP
residential zone and transfer it to the LS commercial zone. The change would not significantly impact the
supply of either commercial or residential land. The demonstrated needs according to the BLI are listed below.

Estimated Net Land Surplus/(Deficit) by Zoning Designation, Astoria UGB, 2027
Table2

Type of Use
Land Need
Land Suooly
Surplus/(Deficit)

Rl
115.4
25 .20
(90.20)

R2
51.2
74.99
23.79

R3
67.0
119.18
52.18

AH-MP
2.7
1.49
( 1.21)

Total
236.4
220.86
(15.54)

Source: Wingard Planning & Development Services

Table3
l

Growth
Scenario

!

r

Type of Use

Medium
Surplus/(Deficit)

Land Need
Land Supply
Surplus/(Deficit)

Commercial
(Office/Retail)
38.2
17.1
(21.1)

Industrial/Other

Total

11.5
39.3
27.8

49.7
56.4
6.7

j

Source: Cogan Owens Cogan

CP.215.

Housing Element

CP.220.

Housing Policies.

2.

3

Provide residential areas with services and facilities necessary for safe, healthful, and convenient urban
living.

Goal 9 Analysis - City of Astoria Buildable Lands Inventory (2011), Page 1
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Applicant Findings: The map amendment will support the relocating and expansion of a retail grocery, which
includes increase parking and visibility, will allow additional service and convenience to the citizens of Astoria.
6.

Protect neighborhoods from incompatible uses, including large scale commercial, industrial, and public
uses or activities.

Applicant Findings: As demonstrated earlier in Table 1, the uses of the LS zone are not markedly different from
the uses in the AH-MP zone. The proposed amendment would facilitate a retail use that exceeds the square
foot limitation for retail uses in the AH-MP zone. This retail use, Astoria Co-op Grocery, will be developed in a
way not to detract from the neighborhood atmosphere of the Mill Pond. Refer to Figure 4 below for a visual
example of the Co-op project. Prior to construction the development will be subject to City of Astoria Design
Review and applicable development standards. This process will ensure compatibility of the use with the
adjacent Mill Pond area.
Figure 1:
Exterior
View

CP.240

Historic Preservation
CP.260
Parks, Recreation and Open Space Element
CP.290.
Public Facilities Element
CP .345.
Transportation
CP.375.
Air, Water, and Land Quality
CP.390.
Geologic and Flood Hazards
CP .405.
Energy Conservation
CP.425.
Forest Resources
CP.445.
Natural Resource Considerations

I Applicant Findings: These elements do not contain applicable policies.
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CP.465.

Procedural and Participation Policies

I Applicant Findings: This section does not contain applicable policies for the applicant to address.
CRITERIA #1 - CONCLUSION: Based on these findings the zoning map amendment is consistent
with the applicable comprehensive plan polices. Therefore, Criteria # 1 is satisfied.

2.
a.
b.
c.

The amendment will:
Satisfy land and water use needs; or
Meet transportation demands; or
Provide community facilities and services.

Applicant Findings: The proposed amendment will provide needed land for a retail use that is similar to what is
currently allowed in the AH-MP zone yet not as intense as adjacent commercial and light industrial uses. The
expansion of the Astoria Co-op Grocery will satisfy land and water use needs.

CRITERIA #2 - CONCLUSION: Based on these findings the amendment will satisfy land and
water use needs. Therefore, Criteria #2 is satisfied.

3. The land is physically suitable for the uses to be allowed, in terms of slope,
geologic stability, flood hazard and other relevant considerations.
Applicant Findings: The site is relatively flat and contains no known geological hazards. The site is within
FEMA Flood Zone X4, outside the annual 0.2% chance of flood and is therefore suitable based on physical
conditions. The criterion is met.

CRITERIA #3 - CONCLUSION: Based on these findings the land is physically suitable for the uses
to be allowed. Therefore, Criteria #3 is satisfied.

4. Resource lands, such as wetlands are protected.

I Applicant Findings:

There are no known wetlands or resource lands on the site. This criterion does not apply.

CRITERIA #4 - CONCLUSION: There are no known wetland or resource lands on the site.
Therefore, Criteria #4 does not apply.

5. The amendment is compatible with the land use development pattern in the
vicinity of the request.

4

NFIP FIRM Panel 41007C0299E (adopted 9/17 /2010)
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Applicant Findings: The site is situated in a transition area between the residentially and commercially
developed areas and could be a cohesive part of either development area. Due to its proximity to dwellings
and adjacent commercial district along Marine Drive, the Local Service zone would be more consistent with a
desired transition zone yet compatible with the adjacent development patterns. Refer to Figure 5. ·

Figure 2: Aerial Photo ©Google 2017

CRITERIA #4 - CONCLUSION: Based on these findings the proposed amendment is compatible
with the land use development pattern in the vicinity of the request. Therefore, Criteria #5 is satisfied.
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The following findings are from the Traffic Impact Analysis and Transportation Planning Rule Assessment for
Proposed Astoria Co-op Grocery Store. Prepared by OKS Associates, October 2017, Table 9, Pages 24-28. The
report is attached as Exhibit 1.

Statewide Planning Goal 12: Transportation
Transportation Planning Rule - OAR 660-012-0060
1.

If an amendment to a functional plan, an acknowledged comprehensive plan, or a land use regulation
(including a zoning map) would significantly affect an existing or planned transportation facility, then the
local government must put in place measures as provided in section (2) of this rule, unless the amendment
is allowed under section (3), (9) or (10) of this rule. A plan or land use regulation amendment significantly
affects a transportation facility if it would:

TIA/TPR Analysis Findings: No transportation facilities are significantly affected under these or other
subsections. See below.
a.

Change the functional classification of an existing or planned transportation facility (exclusive of
correction of map errors in an adopted plan);

TIA/TPR Analysis Findings: No changes to the functional classification of transportation facilities were required
with the proposed project.
b.

Change standards implementing a functional classification system; or

I TIA/TPR Analysis Findings:
c.

No facility standards were impacted with the proposed project.

Result in any of the effects listed in paragraphs (A) through (C) of this subsection based on projected
conditions measured at the end of the planning period identified in the adopted TSP. As part of
evaluating projected conditions, the amount of traffic projected to be generated within the area of the
amendment may be reduced if the amendment includes an enforceable, ongoing requirement that
would demonstrably limit traffic generation, including, but not limited to, transportation demand
management. This reduction may diminish or completely eliminate the significant effect of the
amendment.

TIA/TPR Analysis Findings: Table 8 documents projected conditions measured at the end of the planning
period identified in the adopted TSP. The amendment does not include any enforceable, ongoing requirements
that would demonstrably limit traffic generation.
(A) Types or levels of travel or access that are inconsistent with the functional classification of an
existing or planned transportation facility;
TIA/TPR Analysis Findings: Types and levels of travel and access expected on existing and planned
transportation facilities are consistent with their functional classifications.
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(B) Degrade the performance of an existing or planned transportation facility such that it would not
meet the performance standards identified in the TSP or comprehensive plan; or
TIA/TPR Analysis Findings: The proposed plan amendments do not degrade the performance of an existing or
planned transportation facility such that it would not meet the performance standards identified in the TSP or
comprehensive plan. The transportation analysis in Table 8 demonstrates that the intersection that would not
be expected to meet mobility targets under the Code Amendment Scenario was also identified in the TSP
Baseline Scenario. This intersection will be improved with a project included in the TSP; the performance will
be unchanged or improved rather than degraded.

(C) Degrade the performance of an existing or planned transportation facility that is otherwise
projected to not meet the performance standards identified in the TSP or comprehensive plan.
TIA/TPR Analysis Findings: The proposed plan amendment does not degrade the performance of an existing or
planned transportation facility that is otherwise projected to not meet the performance standards identified in
the TSP or comprehensive plan. The transportation analysis in Table 8 demonstrates that the intersection that
would not be expected to meet mobility targets under the Code Amendment Scenario was also identified in
the TSP Baseline Scenario, with unchanged performance at the intersection with the proposed project.
2.

J

If a local government determines that there would be a significant effect, then the local government must
ensure that allowed land uses are consistent with the identified function, capacity, and performance
standards of the facility measured at the end of the planning period identified in the adopted TSP through
one or a combination of the remedies listed in (a) through (e) below, unless the amendment meets the
balancing test in subsection (2)(e) of this section or qualifies for partial mitigation in section (11) of this
rule. A local government using subsection (2)(e), section (3), section (10) or section (11) to approve an
amendment recognizes that additional motor vehicle traffic congestion may result and that other facility
providers would not be expected to provide additional capacity for motor vehicles in response to this
congestion.

TIA/TPR Analysis Findings: N/A; there will not be a significant effect.
a.

Adopting measures that demonstrate allowed land uses are consistent with the planned function,
capacity, and performance standards of the transportation facility.

I TIA/TPR Analysis Findings:
b.

N/A

Amending the TSP or comprehensive plan to provide transportation facilities, improvements or
services adequate to support the proposed land uses consistent with the requirements of this division;
such amendments shall include a funding plan or mechanism consistent with section (4) or include an
amendment to the transportation finance plan so that the facility, improvement, or service will be
provided by the end of the planning period.

I TIA/TPR Analysis Findings:

N/A
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c.

Amending the TSP to modify the planned function, capacity or performance standards of the
transportation facility.

I TIA/TPR Analysis Findings:
d.

Providing other measures as a condition of development or through a development agreement or
similar funding method, including, but not limited to, transportation system management measures or
minor transportation improvements. Local governments shall, as part of the amendment, specify when
measures or improvements provided pursuant to this subsection will be provided.

I TIA/TPR Analysis Findings:
e.

a.

N/A; there will not be a significant effect.

In the absence of the amendment, planned transportation facilities, improvements and services as set
forth in section (4) of this rule would not be adequate to achieve consistency with the identified
function, capacity or performance standard for that facility by the end of the planning period identified
in the adopted TSP.

TIA/TPR Analysis Findings: N/A
b.

J

N/A

Notwithstanding sections (1) and (2) of this rule, a local government may approve an amendment that
would significantly affect an existing transportation facility without assuring that the allowed land uses are
consistent with the function, capacity and performance standards of the facility where:

I TIA/TPR Analysis Findings:

J

N/A

Providing improvements that would benefit modes other than the significantly affected mode,
improvements to facilities other than the significantly affected facility, or improvements at other
locations, if the provider of the significantly affected facility provides a written statement that the
system-wide benefits are sufficient to balance the significant effect, even though the improvements
would not result in consistency for all performance standards.

I TIA/TPR Analysis Findings:
3.

N/A

b. Development resulting from the amendment will, at a minimum, mitigate the impacts ofthe
amendment in a manner that avoids further degradation to the performance of the facility by the time
of the development through one or a combination of transportation improvements or measures.

TIA/TPR Analysis Findings: N/A
c.

The amendment does not involve property located in an interchange area as defined in paragraph
(4)(d)(C).

J

TIA/TPR Analysis Findings: N/A
d.

For affected state highways, ODOT provides a written statement that the proposed funding and timing
for the identified mitigation improvements or measures are, at a minimum, sufficient to avoid further
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degradation to the performance of the affected state highway. However, if a local government
provides the appropriate ODOT regional office with written notice of a proposed amendment in a
manner that provides ODOT reasonable opportunity to submit a written statement into the record of
the local government proceeding, and ODOT does not provide a written statement, then the local
government may proceed with applying subsections (a) through (c) of this section.

I TIA/TPR Analysis Findings:
4.

N/A

Determinations under sections (1)-(3) of this rule shall be coordinated with affected transportation facility
and service providers and other affected local governments.

I TIA/TPR Analysis Findings:
a.

The transportation analysis was coordinated with the City of Astoria and ODOT.

In determining whether an amendment has a significant effect on an existing or planned
transportation facility under subsection (l}(c) of this rule, local governments shall rely on existing
transportation facilities and services and on the planned transportation facilities, improvements and
services set forth in subsections (b) and (c) below.

TIA/TPR Analysis Findings: As described further below, the analysis relies on existing transportation facilities
and services that meet the criteria in subsections (b) and (c). No planned transportation facilities were
assumed.
b.

Outside of interstate interchange areas, the following are considered planned facilities, improvements
and services:

(A) Transportation facilities, improvements or services that are funded for construction or
implementation in the Statewide Transportation Improvement Program or a locally or
regionally adopted transportation improvement program or capital improvement plan or
program of a transportation service provider.
(B) Transportation facilities, improvements or services that are authorized in a local
transportation system plan and for which a funding plan or mechanism is in place or
approved. These include, but are not limited to, transportation facilities, improvements or
services for which: transportation systems development charge revenues are being
collected; a local improvement district or reimbursement district has been established or
will be established prior to development; a development agreement has been adopted; or
conditions of approval to fund the improvement have been adopted.
(C) Transportation facilities, improvements or services in a metropolitan planning
organization (MPO) area that are part of the area's federally-approved, financially
constrained regional transportation system plan.
(D) Improvements to state highways that are included as planned improvements in a
regional or local transportation system plan or comprehensive plan when ODOT
provides a written statement that the improvements are reasonably likely to be provided
by the end of the planning period.
(E) Improvements to regional and local roads, streets or other transportation facilities or
services that are included as planned improvements in a regional or local transportation
system plan or comprehensive plan when the local govemment(s) or transportation
service provider(s) responsible for the facility, improvement or service provides a written
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statement that the facility, improvement or service is reasonably likely to be provided by
the end of the planning period.
·

I TIA/TPR Analysis Findings:
c.

No planned transportation projects were assumed.

Within interstate interchange areas, the improvements included in (b)(A)-(C) are
considered planned facilities, improvements and services, except where:
(A) ODOT provides a written statement that the proposed funding and timing of mitigation
measures are sufficient to avoid a significant adverse impact on the Interstate Highway
system, then local governments may also rely on the improvements identified in
paragraphs (b)(D) and (E) of this section; or
(B). There is an adopted interchange area management plan, then local governments may
also rely on the improvements identified in that plan and which are also identified in
paragraphs (b)(D) and (E) of this section.

I TIA/TPR Analysis Findings:

N/A. The project site is outside of interstate interchange areas.

5. The presence of a transportation facility or improvement shall not be a basis for an exception to
allow residential, commercial, institutional or industrial development on rural lands under this division
or OAR 660-004-0022 and 660-004-0028.
TIA/TPR Analysis Findings: The proposed amendment does not include an exception to allow development on
rural lands; therefore, this section is not applicable.

TPR- CONCLUSION: Based on the results of the Traffic Impact Analysis and these findings the
proposed zoning map amendment will not significantly affect the existing transportation facilities.
CONCLUSION - ZONING MAP AMENDMENT
Based on the findings of this application the proposed zoning map amendment is consistent with the
applicable requirements of the City of Astoria Comprehensive Plan and Development Code as well as
the State of Oregon Goal 12 Transportation Planning Rule.
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Section Ht070.A

Amendment Criteria -Text Amendment

1. The amendment is consistent with the Comprehensive Plan.
CP .010 - CP .028 General Development Policies
J

Applicant Findings: This section does not contain applicable policies.
CP.030- CP.105

Area Descriptions & Policies

CP.057. Gateway Overlay Area.
CP.058. Gateway Overlay Area Policies.
1.

The City will utilize the general vision of the Gateway Master Plan to direct future development in the
Gateway Overlay Area. The overall Comprehensive Plan objectives are to:
c.

promote new land uses complementary to the riverfront and existing development, particularly
visitor oriented uses and high-density housing;

Applicant Findings: The text amendment will allow for uses to complement the high-density housing
as well as visitor oriented uses in the Mill Pond area.
2.

The City will maintain the Gateway Overlay Area plan element of the Comprehensive Plan through its
Development Code, including new planning zones and development standards, and through a design
review process.

Applicant Findings: The proposed amendment is consistent with this policy by allowing an existing
zone in the Gateway Overlay area yet taking into consideration the unique characteristics of the Mill
Pond development.
CP.110 - CP.105
CP130- CP.186

Urban Growth
Aquatic and Shoreland

IApplicant Findings: These elements do not contain applicable policies.
CP.190- CP.210 Economic Element
CP.200. Economic Development Goal 1 and Goal 1 Policies.
Goal: The City of Astoria will strengthen improve, and diversify the area's economy to increase local
employment opportunities.
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1.

Encourage, support, and assist existing businesses.

Applicant Findings: Amending the text of the LS zone will allow development of the Co-op yet ensure
uses that may not be desirable near high density house will be not be developed on the site.
CP.215

Housing

CP.240
CP.260
CP.290.
CP.345.
CP.375.
CP.390.
CP.405.
CP.425.
CP.445.

Historic Preservation
Parks, Recreation and Open Space Element
Public Facilities Element
Transportation
Air, Water, and Land Quality
Geologic and Flood Hazards
Energy Conservation
Forest Resources
Natural Resource Considerations

I Applicant Findings: These elements do not contain applicable policies.
CRITERIA #1 - CONCLUSION: Based on these findings the text amendment is consistent with the
applicable comprehensive plan polices. Therefore, Criteria #1 is satisfied.
2. The amendment will not adversely affect the ability of the City to satisfy land and water use
needs.
Applicant Findings: This amendment will not adversely affect the ability of the City to satisfy land and water
use needs but will assist in meeting those needs by permitting the Co-op development in the Mill Pond area
that will enhance the atmosphere and provide services for those residing in the area and within the city.

CRITERIA #2 - CONCLUSION: Based on these findings the text amendment will not adversely
affect the ability of the City to satisfy land and water use needs. Therefore, Criteria #2 is satisfied.

CONCLUSION - TEXT AMENDMENT
Based on the findings of this application the proposed text amendment is consistent with the applicable
requirements of the City of Astoria Comprehensive Plan and Development Code.

OVERALL CONCLUSION
The applicant has demonstrated, through the finding contained in the application, that the proposed
zoning map amendment and text amendment are consistent with the applicable requirements.
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ORDER

1-24-18

Order Al 7-02 recommending approval of Amendment (Al 7-02) by Garry
Vallaster, Astor Venture, LLC, represented by Jennifer Bunch, dba
Wickiup Consulting, LLC, for a map amendment to the Development
Code to change zoning from Attached Housing-Mill Pond (AH-MP) to
Local Service (LS) on approximately 1.04 acres (45,452 sq. ft.) ofland,
and also a text amendment to remove certain uses from the LS Zone
between 23rd and 29111 Streets north of Marine Drive.

1-25-18

Staff Report and Findings of Fact for approval of Amendment Request
(Al 7-02).

BEFORE THE PLANNING COMMISSION
OF THE CITY OF ASTORIA
IN THE MATTER OF AN AMENDMENT
FOR THE FOLLOWING .PROPERTY: MAP T8N-R9W
SECTION 23RD STREET TO 29TH STREET;
MARINE DRIVE, ASTORIA OR 97103
ZONING: AH-MP, ATTACHED HOUSING-MILL POND
LS, LOCAL SERVICE
APPLICANT: GARRY VALLASTER, ASTOR VENTURE, LLC,
REPRESENTED BY JENNIFER BUNCH, OBA WICf<IUP
CONSULTING, LLC, PO BOX 1455, ASTORIA, OR 97103

)
)
)
)
)
) ORDER NO. A17-02
)
)
)
)
)
)

The above named applicant applied to the City for Amendment 17-02 to amend the Land Use
and Zoning Map to rezone an area from AH-MP (Attached Housing-Mill Pond) to LS (Local
Service) on approximately 1.04 acres (45,452 sq. ft.) of land, and also a text amendment to
remove certain uses from the LS Zone between 23rd and 29th Streets north of Marine Drive in
Astoria, OR 97103.
A public hearing on the above entitled matter was held before the Planning Commission on
ranuary 24, 2018 and the Planning Commission closed the public hearing and rendered a
.ecision at the January 24, 2018 meeting.
The Planning Commission found the proposed amendment to be necessary and recommends to
the Astoria City Council that the proposed amendment be approved. A copy of the application,
all documents and evidence relied upon by the applicant, the staff report, and applicable criteria
are available for inspection at no cost and will be provided at reasonable cost.
DATE SIGNED:

JANUARY 24, 2018

DATE MAILED:

ING COMMISSION

Commissioner

.. ommis$ioner

~~kU.J
T: \General CommDev\A.PC\Orders\20 J8\1-24-l 8approval.dot;:x

¢6rrlmissioner ·

Yz&/i g k5

STAFF REPORT AND FINDINGS OF FACT
January 25, 2018
TO:

ASTORIA PLANNING COMMISSION

FROM:

MIKE MORGAN, INTERIM PLANNER

SUBJECT:

AMENDMENT REQUEST (A17-02) BY GARRY (DON) VALLASTER, ASTOR
VENTURE LLC, FOR A MAP AND TEXT AMENDMENT TO THE
DEVELOPMENT CODE TO FACILITATE THE CONSTRUCTION OF A RETAIL
GROCERY STORE IN THE LOCAL SERVICE (LS) ZONE.

I.

BACKGROUND SUMMARY

A. Applicant: Jennifer Bunch, Wickiup Consulting, on behalf of Garry Vallaster,
Astor Venture, LLC, property owner.

II.

B.

Request:

To amend the zoning map and development code to allow the
construction by the Astoria Coop. The amendment changes the
zoning on 1.04 acres from Attached Housing - Mill Pond (AH-MP)
to Local Service (LS). In addition, a text amendment is proposed
to remove certain uses from the LS zone between 23rd and 29th
streets north of Marine Drive.

C:

Owner:

Astor Venture, LLC Garry (Don) Vallaster

C.

Location:

Northeast corner of 23rd and Marine Drive

D.

Zone:

AH-MP/LS West half of tax lot 899CB 6803

E.

Previous Applications: The site was planned for the Wauna Credit Union
(1999-2000) and the Clatsop Care facility (2010-2012), neither of which began
construction.

BACKGROUND
The property was part of the Mill Pond redevelopment project, initiated by the City of
Astoria and Venerable Properties beginning in 199711998. The larger area is
designated Attached Housing-Mill Pond (AH-MP) around the Mill Pond from 23rd to
29th streets, and extending from the river south to Marine Drive. Development within
the zone has been exclusively residential to date, with single family dwellings
surrounding the mill pond and affordable multifamily apartments situated along Marine
Drive. There have been several attempts in the past to develop this lot for nonresidential uses, including a credit union and a medical facility. The AH-MP zone
1
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permits retail uses as a conditional use, but not in excess of 6000 s.f. In discussions
with the applicant, staff determined that it would be more appropriate to extend the
Local Service (LS) zone to the east, where retail sales are permitted outright, and to
add some restrictions regulating the size.
A summary table of the code revisions can be found on Attachment 1. In addition , the
property lies within the Gateway Overlay Zone and Civic Greenway Overlay Zone.

PROPOSED MAP AMENDMENT
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Iii.

PUBLIC REVIEW AND COMMENT
Planning Commission
A public notice was mailed to surrounding property owners and interested
parties on December 29, 2017. In accordance with Section 9.020, a notice of
public hearing was published in the Daily Astorian on January 17, 2018. The
proposed amendments are quasi-judicial since they apply to a specific and
discreet area. Any comments received will be made available at the Planning
Commission meeting. The Department of Land Conservation and Development
received the required 35 day notice on December 21, 2017.

IV.

FINDINGS OF FACT
A.

Development Code Section 10.020(A) states that "an amendment to the text of
the Development Code or the Comprehensive Plan may be initiated by the City
Council, Planning Commission, the Community Development Director, a person
owning property in the City, or a City resident."
Finding: The proposed amendment to the Development Code is being initiated
by the applicant, Jennifer Bunch on behalf of Astor Venture LLC.

B.

Quasi-judicial Amendments.

The following amendment actions are considered quasi-judicial under this Code:
1.

A zone change that affects a limited area or a limited number of property
owners.
Finding: Forty-six surrounding properties were noticed for this amendment.

10.060.

PROCEDURES.

Public notice and procedures of zoning amendments shall be in accordance with
Article 9.

10.070.
A.

AMENDMENT CRITERIA.
Text Amendment.

Before an amendment to the text of the Code is approved, findings will be made that
the following criteria are satisfied:
1.

The amendment is consistent with the Comprehensive Plan.
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2.

B.

The amendment will not adversely affect the ability of the City to satisfy land
and water use needs.

Map Amendment.
Before an amendment to a zone boundary is approved, findings will be made that the
following criteria are satisfied:
1.

The amendment is consistent with the Comprehensive Plan.

2.

The amendment will:
a.

Satisfy land and water use needs; or

b.

Meet transportation demands. The amendment shall be reviewed to
determine whether it significantly affects a transportation facility pursuant
to Section -0060 of Oregon Administrative Rule (OAR) 660-012, the
Transportation Planning Rule (TPR). When the City, in consultation with
the applicable roadway authority, finds that a proposed amendment
would have a significant effect on a transportation facility, the City shall
work with the roadway authority and applicant to modify the request or
mitigate the impacts in accordance with the TPR and applicable law; or

c.

Provide community facilities and services.

3.

The land is physically suitable for the uses to be allowed, in terms of slope,
geologic stability, flood hazard and other relevant considerations.

4.

Resource lands, such as wetlands are protected.

5.

The amendment is compatible with the land use development pattern in the
vicinity of the request.

Finding: The proposed amendment is to amend the map and text of the Astoria
Development Code to facilitate the construction of the Astoria Coop grocery.
Processing as a quasi-judicial action is necessary because the area to be
rezoned is relatively small. Forty-six properties were included in the public
notice. The request is consistent with the Comprehensive Plan in that it will not
adversely affect the ability of the City to satisfy land and water use needs. A
grocery provides a fundamental community service in a residential area, and it
will utilize an acre of land in a prominent location that is accessible by foot,
bicycle or car. The proposal meets transportation demands as described in the
Traffic Impact Study dated October 13, 2017 as detailed in Attachment 1. The
land is physically suitable and contains no wetlands or resource lands. The
amendment is compatible with the land use development pattern in the vicinity.
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The proposed site is bordered on the west by a gas station and mini-mart, on
the south by the Columbia Memorial Hospital complex, and on the west by a
multifamily housing complex. A vacant site will remain to the east of the
proposed zone change for future development. Single family housing is located
on the north side of Steam Whistle Way, where the houses' garages border the
street.
1.

CP.005(5) concerning General Plan Philosophy and Policy Statement
states that local comprehensive plans "Shall be regularly reviewed, and,
if necessary, revised to keep them consistent with the changing needs
and desires of the public they are designed to serve."
Finding: The Comprehensive Plan and Development Code establish
specific uses allowed in each zone.

2.

CP.015(1) concerning General Land and Water Use Goals states that "It
is the primary goal of the Comprehensive Plan to maintain Astoria's
existing character by encouraging a compact urban form, by
strengthening the downtown core and waterfront areas, and by
protecting the residential and historic character of the City's
neighborhoods. It is the intent of the plan to promote Astoria as the
commercial, industrial, tourist, and cultural center of the area."
CP. 015(2) concerning General Land and Water Use Goals states that "It
is a goal of the plan to encourage the development of public and private
lands within the city limits, particularly areas that are presently serviced
with sewer and water, prior to the extension of public facilities to areas
outside the City. "
Finding: The City, State and private interests have invested heavily in
the Mill Pond development. This area is one of the last opportunities for
a retail use in the Mill Pond that provides goods and services for the
surrounding community in the heart of town. The site is fully serviced by
sewer, water, storm drainage and other utilities. Development of the site
with a significant new retail use will contribute to the compact urban form.
The use will serve Mill Pond residents as well as tourists and medical
workers in the hospital campus. Additionally, it will be part of the
gateway to the downtown area.

D.

Statewide Planning Goal 12 concerning Transportation requires that cities
review transportation related issues when considering land use amendments.
Oregon Administrative Rules (OAR) Section 660-012-0060(1) concerning
Transportation Planning Rule (TPR) - Plan and Land Use Regulation
Amendments stated that "Where an amendment to a functional plan, an
acknowledged comprehensive plan, or a land use regulation would significantly
affect an existing or planned transportation facility, the local government shall
5
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put in place measures as provided in Section (2) of this rule to assure that
allowed land uses are consistent with the identified function, capacity, and
performance standards (e.g. level of service, volume to capacity ratio, etc.) of
the facility. . . "
Finding: A traffic impact study was prepared by the engineering firm OKS and
concluded that there is no negative impact on the transportation facility (the
streets or highway) as a result of the development. ODOT and the City
Engineering Department are currently reviewing the OKS Traffic Impact Study
and may provide additional input at the planning commission hearing. Refer to
the attached summary of the report supplied by the applicant. (Attachment 1)
E.

Section 10.070(A)(2) requires that "The amendment will not adversely affect the
ability of the City to satisfy land and water use needs."
Finding: The City conducted a Buildable Lands Inventory (BU) which was
adopted in 2011. The report concluded,
"A comparison of need and supply of industrial and other employment lands
indicates an overall surplus of approximately 6.7 acres of employment land.
While there is sufficient land for industrial uses, there is a deficit of land zoned
for commercial and particularly retail use. However, a portion of the land
identified as "Other" can accommodate specific commercial, industrial, and
high-density residential development and help meet the need for additional
commercial land." 1
The proposed map amendment would remove approximately 1.04 acres
(45,452 sq. ft.) from the AH-MP residential zone and transfer it to the LS
commercial zone. The change would not significantly impact the supply of either
commercial or residential land. The demonstrated needs according to the BLI
are listed below. Although the use will eliminate this area from the inventory
available for multifamily housing, there are still 52 acres in the R-3 zone and 23
acres in the R-2 zone that are available for multifamily housing.

V.

CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION
The request is consistent with the Comprehensive Plan and Development Code. The
attached findings of fact supplied by the applicant are included in this report. Any
additional comments by ODOT regarding the Traffic Impact Study should be
considered by the Planning Commission.
Staff recommends that the Planning Commission recommend approval of the
proposed amendment to the City Council for a public hearing, review, and adoption.

1

Goal 9 Analysis - City of Astoria Buildable Lands Inventory (2011), Page 1
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Planning Commission recommends the following conditions:
1. If the proposed project by the Astoria Co-op has not begun substantial construction
within two years of the enactment of the amendment, the City shall initiate a rezoning
process to rezone the property or site to its original AH-MP (Attached Housing-Mill
Pond) Zone designation or other appropriate zone.
2. The applicant shall submit a Lot Line Adjustment, survey, and legal description of
the property prior to obtaining building permits.

Attachment 1:

INTRODUCTION
The property that is the subject ofthis application is located at the northeast corner of Marine Drive
(US 30) and 23rd Street in Astoria and is part of a larger development known as the Mill Pond Village.
The area once was home to a 16-acre lumber mill site from 1870 to 1989. During operation of the mill
the site had been contaminated with various pollutants and by 1994 was declared a brownfield site.
After cleanup the site was developed for mixed use and a village-like atmosphere.
The Astoria Co-op Grocery (Co-op) opened its first storefront in Astoria in 1974, founded by a small
group dedicated to organic and natural foods. Since opening the store has relocated twice, most
recently in 2008 to a 3,100-square foot space at 14th and Exchange with off-street parking. In less than
five years after relocating sales had doubled and it was clear that the Co-op was outgrowing its space.
In 2013, the Co-op began exploring the idea of relocation and expansion which would be necessary to
stay competitive with corporate grocery store offerings.
The Co-op has teamed with property owner, Astor Venture LLC, to pursue the construction of a new
building at the 23rd and Marine location. The current AH-MP (Attached Housing-Mill Pond) zone of
the property limits retail structures to 6,000 square feet. The application proposes to rezone 45,452
square feet of the parcel from the Attached Housing- Mill Pond (AH-MP) zone to the Local Service
(LS) zone. This would allow development of an almost 11,600 square foot retail grocery. The
remainder of the parcel, approximately 31,508 square feet will remain in the AH-MP zone.
The application also proposes to amend the text of the LS zone to remove uses that would be
considered incompatible with the Mill Pond development. The Applicant has worked closely with
City of Astoria staff to develop language that will prohibit the gas station, business services
establishment, and transportation services establishment uses from being developed between 23rd and
29th Streets, north of Marine Drive.

PROPOSED MAP AMENDMENT
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PROPOSED TEXT AMENDMENT
LS ZONE
2.976. USES PERMITTED OUTRIGHT.
The following uses and their accessory uses are permitted in an LS Zone if the Community
Development Director determines that the uses will not violate standards referred to in Sections 2.978
through 2.981, additional Development Cade provisions, the Comprehensive Plan, and other City laws:
1.

Bed and breakfast or inn.

2.

Home occupation, which satisfies requirements in Section 3.095.

3.

Personal service establishment.

4.

Residential facility, located above or below the first floor, with permitted commercial facilities
on the first floor of the structure.

5.

Residential home, located above or below the first floor, with permitted commercial facilities
on the first floor of the structure.

6.

Retail sales establishment. (East of 23rd Street, retail sales establishment greater than 14,000
gross square feet shall include a minimum of 50% of gross floor area devoted to multi-family
dwellings located above the first floor.)

7.

Repair service establishment not exceeding 3,000 square feet gross floor area.

8.

Single-family, two-family and multi-family dwelling, located above or below the first floor,
with permitted commercial facilities on the first floor of the structure.

9.

Transportation facilities.

2.977. CONDITIONAL USES PERMITTED.
The following uses and their accessory uses are permitted in a LS Zone if the Planning Commission,
after a public hearing, determines that the location and development plans comply with applicable
standards referred to in Sections 2.978 through 2.981, additional Development Code provisions, the
Comprehensive Plan, and other City laws:
1.

Business service establishment. (Not allowed on properties between 23rd and 29th Street north
of Marine Drive.)

2.

Day care center.

3.

Eating and drinking establishment without drive-through facility.
10
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4.

Family day care center.

5.

Gasoline service station. (Not allowed on properties between 23rd and 29th Street north of
Marine Drive.)

6.

Public or semi-public use.

7.

Restaurant as an accessory use to an Inn. See Section 3.230.

8.

Temporary use meeting the requirements of Section 3.240.

9.

Transportation service establishment. (Not allowed on properties between 23rd and 29th Street
north of Marine Drive.)

2.980. HEIGHT OF STRUCTURES.
No structure will exceed a height of 35 feet above grade.

A. ZONING MAP AMENDMENT FINDINGS
11
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Section l 0.070.B

Amendment Criteria - Map Amendment

1. The amendment is consistent with the Comprehensive Plan.
CP.030- CP.105 Area Descriptions and Policies
CP .057 Gateway Overlay Area
CP.058 Gateway Overlay Area Policies
1. The City will utilize the general vision of the Gateway Master Plan to direct future development in the
Gateway Overlay Area. The overall Comprehensive Plan objectives are to:
c.

promote new land uses complementary to the riverfront and existing development, particularly
visitor oriented uses and high-density housing;

Applicant Finding: The proposed amendment will allow development of a grocery which will serve not only
those living nearby in high-density housing but also those throughout Astoria, living in nearby communities
and traveling through the area.
4.

The former Astoria Plywood Mill Site will be developed as a mixed-use development which will
complement the Gateway Overlay Area and the Downtown Area, and provide new housing
opportunities. The Gateway Master Plan will serve as a guideline for the development of the Mill Site.
Variations from the Gateway Master Plan may be appropriate provided the overall development
proposal substantially carries out the Gateway Master Plan objectives.

Applicant Finding: The proposed map amendment is consistent with the policy of mixed-use development at
the Mill Pond site. The amendment is proposed to allow a specific development that will co-exist and
complement the existing uses surrounding the mill pond by providing a transition zone from the surrounding
commercial and industrial uses. As demonstrated in Table 1, the LS Zone provides a logical transition from the
adjacent C3 commercial zone across Marine Drive which permits more intense commercial and light industrial
uses, to the AH-MP Zone of the mill pond area, that is primarily focused on high-density housing with a lower
impact commercial component.
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Tab le 1: Allowed Uses

Zoning Comparison
Uses

I

Current Zone
AHMP

I
I

Outright

'

Arts/Crafts Studio
Family Day Care Center

Outright
Outright

Home Occupation
SFD
Two Fam ily Dwell ing

Outright

Adjacent Zone

LS (Amended)

C3

Conditional

Outright
Outright

Outright

r

Outright

Proposed Zone

, Outright w/ commercial use

~

Outright w/ commercial use Outright w/ commercial use
Outright
Outright w/ commercial use

Multi Family Dwelling

Outright

Personal Services

Outright

Professional Services

Outright

Residential Home

Outright

Outright

Residential Facility

Outright

Outright

Outright

Transportation Facilities

Outright

Outright

Outright

Bed and Breakfast or Inn

Outright

Outright

I

Outright

I Conditional

;

Outright

Day Care Center

Conditional

Conditional

Eating/Drinking Establishment
Pubic or Semi-Public Use

Conditional
Conditional

Conditional

Restaurant associated w/ Inn

Conditional

Conditional
Conditional

Retail Sales <6000sq ft

Conditional

Outright

I

Retail Sales >6000 sq ft
Repair Services <3000 sq ft

y;

Gasoline Service Station

--

Commercial Laundry/Dry Clean
Off street Parking
Communcation Services Estab

-·

!-{•

/W

t;

,,,_

-

Conference Center

Hospital
Light Manufacturing
Recycling Estab
Wholesale Warehouse

-

...

-~-

-~-"

---

?,_'··-""

- - . $[!~:
--

-

- ,;.:

""''·
'i"

h
®

.,_

:-,;•

'

Outright

.•/

"

~

Outright

'

4

-

··y

;
,[& - · ... = ~- ~.it"··
·- ..
_,,.
. --- .'\[
x.

.•.,

·.·.
•4

Outright

··"-. .,-

. ....
YL

/

Outright
Outright

Outright
....

..

Conditional
Outright
Outright

.

..

Y-

s.

.. -

.

;¢·

., ··i!

'.':.{£"

't'""

-

-~

,.

-· -

'·

~-- /

.

i•

Indoor Family Entertainment

..

g

''

....

- -

'7·

Outright

'"'

.;_

"
-.-.- ,,,

Hotel, Motel, Tourist Lodging

Auto sales/service

k

.........

·_,o,,,_.,._ '""'"'"

..

Educational Services Estab

I

· · - ,JiliJ.
··~'P

"

Outright

-"··-

.••

"'

Outright

~--'

'.tL

·y,

"

~=

Outright
Outright

-·- -

- -

Construction Services Estab

Animal Hospital/kennel

.----- - - .

_,,

-~

~

r

... .,

~

Transportation Service Estab.

w

~,''V''"N ,~.,,.:;;

•.w.

Outright

,,..~,-

¢'

-

Outright

-~

-

-

Business Services Establishment

Conditional

-

~-

-,

!

I

Conditional
Conditional
Conditional
Conditional
Conditional
Cond-itional

.

CP.068 Astoria Riverfront Vision Overlay Area Policies
2.

Encourage a mix of uses that supports Astoria's '"working waterfront" and the City's economy. The
overall Comprehensive Plan objectives are to:
a. Allow for development that supports downtown and other commercial areas.
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Applicant Findings: As the Co-op becomes a full-line grocer it is anticipated that additional customers will be
drawn from outside the current service area. As a result, visits to Astoria and its downtown core and other
commercial areas should increase.
b.

Limit development in areas with most significant impacts on open space, view or other
resources.

Applicant Findings: The proposal seeks to amend the base zone but not to remove the existing overlay zones
that protect open space and view corridors. Application of the overlay and LS development standards during
design review will ensure consistency with this policy.
c.

Promote uses that provide jobs and support the local economy.

Applicant Findings: Currently the Co-op employs 25 local workers. At the new location, it is anticipated that
an additional 35-40 local jobs will be added. Having seen an increase of sales by almost 20% in 2016, the
expansion will allow additional access, parking and visibility which will only serve to increase and support the
local economy. In a 2012 study 2 by the National Co-op Grocers, it was found that $0.38 of every dollar spent at
a food co-op is reinvested in the local economy as compared to $0.24 from conventional grocers.

CP.110- CP.125

I Applicant Findings:
CP.130-CP.186

Urban Growth
This element does not contain applicable policies.

Aquatic and Shoreland

CP.170 Downtown Astoria Sub-Area Plan
Applicant Findings: The subject property is located within the Downtown Sub-Area; however, this section does
not contain applicable policies.

CP .190 - CP .210

Economic Element

CP .200 Economic Development Goal 1 and Goal 1 Policies
Goal: The City of Astoria will strengthen improve, and diversify the area's economy to increase local
employment opportunities.
Policies:
1. Encourage, support, and assist existing businesses.
4. Encourage private development such as retail, restaurants, commercial services, transient lodging.
Applicant Findings: The Co-op estimates an increase of 35-40 additional jobs with the expansion. Approval of
the zoning map amendment would be consistent with Policies 1 and 4.

CP.207. Economic Development Goal 8 and Goal 8 Policies.
Goal: Be prepared for business growth with ready prope1iies.
2

Health Foods Healthy Communities: The Social and Economic Impacts of Food Co-ops {2012)
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Policies:
1} Support the development and maintenance of property inventory.
2} Maintain an adequate supply of vacant commercial, industrial and waterfront development property to
provide for the economic growth of the community.
3} Ensure an adequate supply of employment lands with areas large enough to meet the objectives needed
for commercial uses, but not so large as to affect adjacent residential neighborhoods.
Applicant Findings: The City conducted a Buildable Lands Inventory (BLI} which was adopted in 2011. The
report concluded,
"A comparison of need and supply of industrial and other employment lands indicates an overall surplus of
approximately 6. 7 acres of employment land. While there is sufficient land for industrial uses, there is a deficit
of land zoned for commercial and particularly retail use. However, a portion of the land identified as "Other"
can accommodate specific commercial, industrial, and high-density residential development and help meet the
need for additional commercial land." 3

The proposed map amendment would remove approximately 1.04 acres (45,452 sq. ft.} from the AH-MP
residential zone and transfer it to the LS commercial zone. The change would not significantly impact the
supply of either commercial or residential land. The demonstrated needs according to the BLI are listed below.

Estimated Net Land Surplus/(Deficit) by Zoning Designation, Astoria UGB, 2027
Table 2

Type of Use
Land Need
Land Supply
Surplus/(Deficit)

RI
115.4
25.20
(90.20)

R2
51.2
74.99
23 .79

R3
67.0
119.18
52.18

AH-MP
2.7
1.49
( 1.21)

Total
236.4
220.86
(15.54)

Source: Wingard Planning & Development Services

Table3

'

'
'I

Growth
Scenario

Type of Use

Medium
Surplus/(Deficit)

Land Need
Land Supply
Surplus/(Deficit)

Commercial
(Office/Retail)
38.2
17.1
(21.1)

Industrial/Other

Total

11.5
39.3
27.8

49.7
56.4
6.7

Source: Cogan Owens Cogan

CP.215.

Housing Element

CP.220.

Housing Policies.

2. Provide residential areas with services and facilities necessary for safe, healthful, and convenient urban
living.

3

Goal 9 Analysis - City of Astoria Buildable Lands Inventory (2011), Page 1
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Applicant Findings : The map amendment will support the relocating and expansion of a retail grocery, which
includes increase parking and visibil ity, will allow additional service and convenience to the citizens of Astoria .
6. Protect neighborhoods from incompatible uses, including large scale commercial, industrial, and public
uses or activities.
Applicant Findings: As demonstrated ea rlier in Table 1, the uses of the LS zone are not markedly different from
the uses in the AH-MP zone. The proposed amendment would facilitate a retail use that exceeds the square
foot limitation for retail uses in the AH-MP zone. This retail use, Astoria Co-op Grocery, will be developed in a
way not to detract from the neighborhood atmosphere of the Mill Pond. Refer to Figure 4 below for a visual
example of the Co-op project. Prior to construction the development will be subject to City of Astoria Design
Review and applicable development standards. This process will ensure compatibility of the use with the
adjacent Mill Pond area .
Figure 1:
Exterior
View

CP.240

j.J~.LDllG AXCtlO!.IETRIC

Historic Preservation
CP.260
Parks, Recreation and Open Space Element
CP .290.
Public Facilities Element
CP.345.
Transportation
CP.375.
Air, Water, and Land Quality
CP .390.
Geologic and Flood Hazards
CP.405.
Energy Conservation
CP.425.
Forest Resources
CP.445.
Natural Resource Considerations

I Applicant Findings: These elements do not contain applicable policies.
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CP.465.

Procedural and Participation Policies

I Applicant Findings:

This section does not contain applicable policies for the applicant to address.

CRITERIA #1- CONCLUSION: Based on these findings the zoning map amendment is consistent
with the applicable comprehensive plan polices. Therefore, Criteria #1 is satisfied.

2.
a.
b.
c.

The amendment will:
Satisfy land and water use needs; or
Meet transportation demands; or
Provide community facilities and services.

Applicant Findings: The proposed amendment will provide needed land for a retail use that is similar to what is
currently allowed in the AH-MP zone yet not as intense as adjacent commercial and light industrial uses. The
expansion of the Astoria Co-op Grocery will satisfy land and water use needs.

CRITERIA #2 - CONCLUSION: Based on these findings the amendment will satisfy land and
water use needs. Therefore, Criteria #2 is satisfied.

3. The land is physically suitable for the uses to be allowed, in terms of slope,
geologic stability, flood hazard and other relevant considerations.
Applicant Findings: The site is relatively flat and contains no known geological hazards. The site is within
FEMA Flood Zone X4, outside the annual 0.2% chance of flood and is therefore suitable based on physical
conditions. The criterion is met.

CRITERIA #3 - CONCLUSION: Based on these findings the land is physically suitable forthe uses
to be allowed. Therefore, Criteria #3 is satisfied.

4. Resource lands, such as wetlands are protected.
Applicant Findings: There are no known wetlands or resource lands on the site. This criterion does not apply.

CRITERIA #4 - CONCLUSION: There are no known wetland or resource lands on the site.
Therefore, Criteria #4 does not apply.

5. The amendment is compatible with the land use development pattern in the
vicinity of the request.

4

NFIP FIRM Panel 41007C0299E (adopted 9/17/2010)
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Applicant Findings: The site is situated in a transition area between the residentially and commercially
developed areas and could be a cohesive part of either development area. Due to its proximity to dwellings
and adjacent commercial district along Marine Drive, the Local Service zone would be more consistent with a
desired transition zone yet compatible with the adjacent development patterns. Refer to Figure 5.

Figure 2: Aerial Photo ©Google 2017

CRITERIA #4 - CONCLUSION: Based on these findings the proposed amendment is compatible
with the land use development pattern in the vicinity of the request. Therefore, Criteria #5 is satisfied.
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The following findings are from the Traffic Impact Analysis and Transportation Planning Rule Assessment for
Proposed Astoria Co-op Grocery Store. Prepared by DKS Associates, October 2017, Table 9, Pages 24-28. The
report is attached as Exhibit 1.

Statewide Planning Goal 12: Transportation
Transportation Planning Rule - OAR 660-012-0060
1.

If an amendment to a functional plan, an acknowledged comprehensive plan, or a land use regulation
(including a zoning map) would significantly affect an existing or planned transportation facility, then the
local government must put in place measures as provided in section (2) of this rule, unless the amendment
is allowed under section (3), (9) or (10) of this rule. A plan or land use regulation amendment significantly
affects a transportation facility if it would:

TIA/TPR Analysis Findings: No transportation facilities are significantly affected under these or other
subsections. See below.
a.

Change the functional classification of an existing or planned transportation facility (exclusive of
correction of map errors in an adopted plan);

TIA/TPR Analysis Findings: No changes to the functional classification of transportation facilities were required
with the proposed project.
b.

Change standards implementing a functional classification system; or

I TIA/TPR Analysis Findings:
c.

No facility standards were impacted with the proposed project.

Result in any of the effects listed in paragraphs (A) through (C) of this subsection based on projected
conditions measured at the end of the planning period identified in the adopted TSP. As part of
evaluating projected conditions, the amount oftraffic projected to be generated within the area of the
amendment may be reduced if the amendment includes an enforceable, ongoing requirement that
would demonstrably limit traffic generation, including, but not limited to, transportation demand
management. This reduction may diminish or completely eliminate the significant effect of the
amendment.

TIA/TPR Analysis Findings: Table 8 documents projected conditions measured at the end of the planning
period identified in the adopted TSP. The amendment does not include any enforceable, ongoing requirements
that would demonstrably limit traffic generation.
(A) Types or levels of travel or access that are inconsistent with the functional classification of an
existing or planned transportation facility;
TIA/TPR Analysis Findings: Types and levels of travel and access expected on existing and planned
transportation facilities are consistent with their functional classifications.
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(B) Degrade the performance of an existing or planned transportation facility such that it would not
meet the performance standards identified in the TSP or comprehensive plan; or
TIA/TPR Analysis Findings: The proposed plan amendments do not degrade the performance of an existing or
planned transportation facility such that it would not meet the performance standards identified in the TSP or
comprehensive plan. The transportation analysis in Table 8 demonstrates that the intersection that would not
be expected to meet mobility targets under the Code Amendment Scenario was also identified in the TSP
Baseline Scenario. This intersection will be improved with a project included in the TSP; the performance will
be unchanged or improved rather than degraded.

(C) Degrade the performance of an existing or planned transportation facility that is otherwise
projected to not meet the performance standards identified in the TSP or comprehensive plan.
TIA/TPR Analysis Findings: The proposed plan amendment does not degrade the performance of an existing or
planned transportation facility that is otherwise projected to not meet the performance standards identified in
the TSP or comprehensive plan. The transportation analysis in Table 8 demonstrates that the intersection that
would not be expected to meet mobility targets under the Code Amendment Scenario was also identified in
the TSP Baseline Scenario, with unchanged performance at the intersection with the proposed project.
2.

If a local government determines that there would be a significant effect, then the local government must
ensure that allowed land uses are consistent with the identified function, capacity, and performance
standards of the facility measured at the end of the planning period identified in the adopted TSP through
one or a combination of the remedies listed in (a) through (e) below, unless the amendment meets the
balancing test in subsection (2)(e) of this section or qualifies for partial mitigation in section (11) of this
rule. A local government using subsection (2)(e), section (3), section (10) or section (11) to approve an
amendment recognizes that additional motor vehicle traffic congestion may result and that other facility
providers would not be expected to provide additional capacity for motor vehicles in response to this
congestion.

I TIA/TPR Analysis Findings:
a.

N/A; there will not be a significant effect.

Adopting measures that demonstrate allowed land uses are consistent with the planned function,
capacity, and performance standards of the transportation facility.

\ TIA/TPR Analysis Findings: N/A
b.

Amending the TSP or comprehensive plan to provide transportation facilities, improvements or
services adequate to support the proposed land uses consistent with the requirements of this division;
such amendments shall include a funding plan or mechanism consistent with section (4) or include an
amendment to the transportation finance plan so that the facility, improvement, or service will be
provided by the end of the planning period.

I TIA/TPR Analysis Findings:

N/A
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c.

Amending the TSP to modify the planned function, capacity or performance standards of the
transportation facility.

I TIA/TPR Analysis Findings:
d.

N/A

Providing other measures as a condition of development or through a development agreement or
similar funding method, including, but not limited to, transportation system management measures or
minor transportation improvements. Local governments shall, as part of the amendment, specify when
measures or improvements provided pursuant to this subsection will be provided.

/ TIA/TPR Analysis Findings: N/A
e.

Providing improvements that would benefit modes other than the significantly affected mode,
improvements to facilities other than the significantly affected facility, or improvements at other
locations, if the provider of the significantly affected facility provides a written statement that the
system-wide benefits are sufficient to balance the significant effect, even though the improvements
would not result in consistency for all performance standards.

\ TIA/TPR Analysis Findings: N/A

3.

Notwithstanding sections (1) and (2) of this rule, a local government may approve an amendment that
would significantly affect an existing transportation facility without assuring that the allowed land uses are
consistent with the function, capacity and performance standards of the facility where:

/ TIA/TPR Analysis Findings: N/A; there will not be a significant effect.
a.

In the absence of the amendment, planned transportation facilities, improvements and services as set
forth in section (4) of this rule would not be adequate to achieve consistency with the identified
function, capacity or performance standard for that facility by the end of the planning period identified
in the adopted TSP.

/ TIA/TPR Analysis Findings: N/A
b.

b. Development resulting from the amendment will, at a minimum, mitigate the impacts of the
amendment in a manner that avoids further degradation to the performance of the facility by the time
of the development through one or a combination of transportation improvements or measures.

/ TIA/TPR Analysis Findings: N/A
c.

The amendment does not involve property located in an interchange area as defined in paragraph
(4)(d)(C).

/ TIA/TPR Analysis Findings: N/A
d.

For affected state highways, ODOT provides a written statement that the proposed funding and timing
for the identified mitigation improvements or measures are, at a minimum, sufficient to avoid further
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degradation to the performance of the affected state highway. However, if a local government
provides the appropriate ODOT regional office with written notice of a proposed amendment in a
manner that provides ODOT reasonable opportunity to submit a written statement into the record of
the local government proceeding, and ODOT does not provide a written statement, then the local
government may proceed with applying subsections (a) through (c) of this section.

I TIA/TPR Analysis Findings:
4.

N/A

Determinations under sections (1)-(3) of this rule shall be coordinated with affected transportation facility
and service providers and other affected local governments.

I TIA/TPR Analysis Findings:
a.

The transportation analysis was coordinated with the City of Astoria and ODOT.

In determining whether an amendment has a significant effect on an existing or planned
transportation facility under subsection (1)( c) of this rule, local governments shall rely on existing
transportation facilities and services and on the planned transportation facilities, improvements and
services set forth in subsections {b) and {c) below.

TIA/TPR Analysis Findings: As described further below, the analysis relies on existing transportation facilities
and services that meet the criteria in subsections (b} and {c). No planned transportation facilities were
assumed.
b.

Outside of interstate interchange areas, the following are considered planned facilities, improvements
and services:

(A) Transp01iation facilities, improvements or services that are funded for construction or
implementation in the Statewide Transportation Improvement Program or a locally or
regionally adopted transportation improvement program or capital improvement plan or
program of a transportation service provider.
(B) Transportation facilities, improvements or services that are authorized in a local
transportation system plan and for which a funding plan or mechanism is in place or
approved. These include, but are not limited to, transportation facilities, improvements or
services for which: transportation systems development charge revenues are being
collected; a local improvement district or reimbursement district has been established or
will be established prior to development; a development agreement has been adopted; or
conditions of approval to fund the improvement have been adopted.
(C) Transportation facilities, improvements or services in a metropolitan planning
organization (MPO) area that are part of the area's federally-approved, financially
constrained regional transportation system plan.
(D) Improvements to state highways that are included as planned improvements in a
regional or local transportation system plan or comprehensive plan when ODOT
provides a written statement that the improvements are reasonably likely to be provided
by the end of the planning period.
(E) Improvements to regional and local roads, streets or other transportation facilities or
services that are included as planned improvements in a regional or local transportation
system plan or comprehensive plan when the local government(s) or transportation
service provider(s) responsible for the facility, improvement or service provides a written
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statement that the facility, improvement or service is reasonably likely to be provided by
the end of the planning period.

I TIA/TPR Analysis Findings:
c.

No planned transportation projects were assumed.

Within interstate interchange areas, the improvements included in (b)(A)-(C) are
considered planned facilities, improvements and services, except where:
(A) ODOT provides a written statement that the proposed funding and timing of mitigation
measures are sufficient to avoid a significant adverse impact on the Interstate Highway
system, then local governments may also rely on the improvements identified in
paragraphs (b )(D) and (E) ofthis section; or
(B). There is an adopted interchange area management plan, then local governments may
also rely on the improvements identified in that plan and which are also identified in
paragraphs (b)(D) and (E) of this section.

I TIA/TPR Analysis Findings:

N/A. The project site is outside of interstate interchange areas.

5. The presence of a transportation facility or improvement shall not be a basis for an exception to
allow residential, commercial, institutional or industrial development on rural lands under this division
or OAR 660-004-0022 and 660-004-0028.
TIA/TPR Analysis Findings: The proposed amendment does not include an exception to allow development on
rural lands; therefore, this section is not applicable.

TPR- CONCLUSION: Based on the results of the Traffic Impact Analysis and these findings the
proposed zoning map amendment will not significantly affect the existing transportation facilities.
CONCLUSION - ZONING MAP AMENDMENT
Based on the findings of this application the proposed zoning map amendment is consistent with the
applicable requirements of the City of Astoria Comprehensive Plan and Development Code as well as
the State of Oregon Goal 12 Transportation Planning Rule.
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B.

AMENDMENT FINDINGS

Section 10.070.A

Amendment Criteria -Text Amendment

1. The amendment is consistent with the Comprehensive Plan.
CP.010-CP.028 General Development Policies

I Applicant Findings:
CP.030- CP.105

This section does not contain applicable policies.
Area Descriptions & Policies

CP.057. Gateway Overlay Area.
CP.058. Gateway Overlay Area Policies.
1.

The City will utilize the general vision of the Gateway Master Plan to direct future development in the
Gateway Overlay Area. The overall Comprehensive Plan objectives are to:
c.

promote new land uses complementary to the riverfront and existing development, particularly
visitor oriented uses and high-density housing;

Applicant Findings: The text amendment will allow for uses to complement the high-density housing
as well as visitor oriented uses in the Mill Pond area.
2.

The City will maintain the Gateway Overlay Area plan element of the Comprehensive Plan through its
Development Code, including new planning zones and development standards, and through a design
review process.

Applicant Findings: The proposed amendment is consistent with this policy by allowing an existing
zone in the Gateway Overlay area yet taking into consideration the unique characteristics of the Mill
Pond development.
CP.110-CP.105 Urban Growth
CP130- CP.186 Aquatic and Shoreland

I Applicant Findings:

These elements do not contain applicable policies.

CP.190- CP.210 Economic Element
CP.200. Economic Development Goal 1 and Goal 1 Policies.
Goal: The City of Astoria will strengthen improve, and diversify the area's economy to increase local
employment opportunities.
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1.

Encourage, support, and assist existing businesses.

Applicant Findings: Amending the text of the LS zone will allow development of the Co-op yet ensure
uses that may not be desirable near high density house will be not be developed on the site.
CP.215

Housing

CP.240
CP.260
CP.290.
CP.345.
CP.375.
CP.390.
CP.405.
CP.425.
CP.445.

Historic Preservation
Parks, Recreation and Open Space Element
Public Facilities Element
Transportation
Air, Water, and Land Quality
Geologic and Flood Hazards
Energy Conservation
Forest Resources
Natural Resource Considerations

I Applicant Findings: These elements do not contain applicable policies.
CRITERIA #1- CONCLUSION: Based on these findings the text amendment is consistent with the
applicable comprehensive plan polices. Therefore, Criteria #1 is satisfied.
2. The amendment will not adversely affect the ability of the City to satisfy land and water use
needs.
Applicant Findings: This amendment will not adversely affect the ability of the City to satisfy land and water
use needs but will assist in meeting those needs by permitting the Co-op development in the Mill Pond area
that will enhance the atmosphere and provide services for those residing in the area and within the city.

CRITERIA #2 - CONCLUSION: Based on these findings the text amendment will not adversely
affect the ability of the City to satisfy land and water use needs. Therefore, Criteria #2 is satisfied.

CONCLUSION -TEXT AMENDMENT
Based on the findings of this application the proposed text amendment is consistent with the applicable
requirements of the City of Astoria Comprehensive Plan and Development Code.

OVERALL CONCLUSION
The applicant has demonstrated, through the finding contained in the application, that the proposed
zoning map amendment and text amendment are consistent with the applicable requirements.
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MINUTES

1-24-18

Minutes of Astoria Planning Commission meeting of 1-24-18 on
Amendment Request (Al 7-02)

ASTORIA PLANNING COMMISSION MEETING
Astoria City Hall
January 24, 2018
CALL TO ORDER:
Vice President Easom called the meeting to order at 6:35 pm.
ROLL CALL:
Commissioners Present:

:=:::::::::::::~!~ff::Ew~ent:

President Sean Fitzpatrick, Vice President Kent Easom, Jennifer CameronLattek, Daryl Moore, Jan Mitchell, Joan Herman, and Brookley Henri.
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rt:!~!ter at this J!fu~. There ~§:f:e no obj$.~l19ns. He {iilsked if any m~fu:~er of tti~jif:!:lanning Commission ~~9: any
G:onflicts of interest or ex paifte contacts:::fe;declare::~
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-~~~:~i.G~i:J~::~f~patrick decl.#@:iifa.hat he hi!~~i~i:~){.~.r:~i~~RJ~ntial coQf(i~fff~~.c;f ,~9:8~M~t:gble ex parte cof:it~fa$~tt
~:~f1_@;f:~t?,;W.ii~~t; recused f:Jim@m~s there·~w~~::mfri?J1.jffi~for him ttHiWifflHet~tff!e·nce·. he remain~d at the dais.
Commissioner Mitchell declared she was a member of the Astoria Co-op Grocery. She had been careful to limit
her ex parte comments and refrain from talking to people about this application. She believed she was capable
of making a decision based on the information provided during the hearing. She did not believe her membership
would influence her decision.
· - .. Commissioner Henri declared she was a member of the Co::op and attended their information session in the fall .
regarding this application. However, she did not believe that would influence her decision.
Commissioner Cameron-Lattek declared she was also a member of. the Co-op. She has had a few
conversations and had been following this topic in their newsletter. However, she would remain impartial.
Commissioner Herman declared she was a member of the Co-op and attended the informational meeting, but
she did not believed that would inhibit her ability to be impartial.
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Commissioner Moore declared he was a member of the Co-op, but believed he could make an evaluation based
solely on the criteria presented during the hearing.
Vice President Easom declared he was also a member of the Co-op, but had not had any ex parte contacts
regarding this matter. He believed he could make an impartial decision.
Vice President Easom asked Staff to present the Staff report.
Planner Morgan stated he was a member of the Co-op, but had never served as a Board member and was not
an investor. He reviewed the written Staff report and said Staff recommended approvai of the request.
Commissioner Moore clarified that the request was to rezone part of the parcel shown on the map, not a lot line
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~.§j;inifer Bunch, ::W.i~kiup ~~J)sultib."ffa PO Box 1455,~~~$1!'.!f;i~~~=~t?.~~d she wa~:~$.:{(nember: of the Co-op ?!0:9

!~@e President q~~$m op~~ljed tf:@public hearing arj:~ called 19.t:~a presenta{(g!j by the ;1,\pplicant.
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~-~~cription of t~M?.ropefti:J?.t!or to tm:~i~pty Council;jgearing. Th~j:!?:foposed t~filiiamendments limit us~M~ the
~~~.e between ?~~:iand 29W::~§treets.rf~ffi~ uses wer~:Jor things tf:J:€Jl::might be :~~-~sidered undesirable i~:tf:!e Mill
!f.pj'jd area. Th~~~ohing co[:f:!"j)."arison qij"~:Rage 12 of::the Staff repQ:f:t;~:~ompareg~:me uses currently alloW:e~~~.in the
~WMP zone ~@Hhe proiJ,M~d chari~ij:~~· to the us,*'.s in the LS zM:iand the~@~s allowed in the adja~Mt C-3
ZiM'
.e. The proRP.~~d
uses T:<i(f::~he LS zM~ are verY::isimilar to the:j:J~~s alreac(yJ~llowed in the Mill Ponq~~gne. She
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::::;~
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~~lJ[ouring_,~£$~B'ssions witfu~~taff, she :~@~.yed tBMproposed usef,~~1W~re a g'~$:~'.:!ransition from the rv.J'.!!lf@~.i:i-~
~~~:~:~:~:~:z<~m~~t~:~t:B~ C-3 zone~:~~tt~'.::traffic st[{ii{~~~W.bi~:6~:w~? requirec!::R'~:i~it>;:;C$ilt;l~~:~(:i"Q~.0regon State Aqffi'iffi~tf:atwe
:=:A~~~~~~t~~B;tii~~~¥g~ completE!,~~~B.f:oks from R'i:>t.ti~filjj"~::=tfig:=traffic imp~6f=~n-iiily~i~:-:confaiils three main sections. They
·=·=·=·=·=·'·'''··rirsfanalyzed existing conditions to determine the transportation infrastructure, who owned the roads, and
what types of roads existed. OKS looked at traffic volumes by going out into the field to do traffic counts.
They also examined safety issues and the safety history of the roadways in the area. The second part of the
study is the impact analysis, which includes access to the proposed site, trip generation, the distribution of
that traffic, and potential future build-out. The third section of the study is the Transportation Planning Rule
Assessment, which is a 20-year projection of future transportation conditions. Those projections allow DKS
.. to.determine whether .this.development.would have.a significaot impact.on local transportation facilities. now - ...
or in the future. The study analyzed four intersections, Marine Drive/Commercial/21 51 Street; ·
Marine/Exchange, Marine /23rd, and Marine/291h. Traffic counts were taken during peak hours at these
intersections in September. OKS determined the highest hour was between 4: 15 pm and 5: 15 pm. The
intersections were monitored through mobility targets intended to maintain a certain level of efficiency from
motor vehicle travel in the area. DKS used volume to capacity ratios to gauge intersection operations in the
area. They also considered site access.
•
She displayed the proposed layout of the store, noting the two locations for ingress and egress into the
parking lot on Steam Whistle Way, and the loading dock area on 23rd Street. The route down Steam

Mit:
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Whistle Way is not expected to be active for drivers entering and exiting the site as most of the site
traffic is expected to utilize 23rd Street or Commercial. A total of 114 trips is expected to be generated by
the store during the peak hour between 4: 15 pm and 5: 15 pm. Of those 114 trips, 41 trips would be by
people already passing by on Marine Drive who did not make that trip specifically to go to the Co-op,
leaving a net of 73 new trips generated during the peak hour, which results in 36 new trips into and out of
the parking lot.
•
She displayed trip distributions, showing the inbound and outbound traffic at the site. Thirty-two
percent of the traffic would access the site from Marine Drive at 23rd and Commercial, 38 percent
would come from the west on Marine Drive, 25 percent would come from the east on Marine Drive,
and only five percent from Exchange Street at Marine Drive. The traffic analysis determined that the
added traffic associated with the proposed zone change was expected to have little impact on
operations when compared to the 2039 baseline operations. Most of the intersections studied were
expected to operate with a volume-to-capaql.ty ratio of 0.8~::9.~:J~?.tl~.r:::~.r:i.9::meetm:i:~1WJW::sJ~@gf:lif§B
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lf~ii~ $1.5 million it9.?;i;ihis pr§j~pt. T:@t!=l were also cov@:r:f:il~~R'.~jij}~!he impad~@~the 11,doo square foqf~uilding on
the Mill PonQ::iili~ighbd{:ffi~od. ~li~~;did not agreeit~:afiif'ia"i'M)fr~tail facilit1:~~ould result in a larger @gact.
i~)iii Current Mill:f.~~fid zonliJ:giallow~iit~.tail uses up !Q 6,000 sqq~[.~ feet andi!Qts two-acre site could f~t!
:i:i:i:i:i accommod~f?.:~hree cif:i;fQur 6,CiO:O:::square foot J~tJildings. ~:i:i:it
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:::;:~:;Q,gfu'f:f:i@;·ioner Herman:::asl<e'ifWthe traffiifsftiay"lo'Ol<ea at the impact of a driver turning left from 23rd Street onto

····Marine Drive.
Ms. Bunch answered yes, the study showed that during the peak hour in September, there were five turns by
drivers heading south on 23rd Street and turning left on to Marine Drive heading east.
Commissioner Mitchell asked how many additional trips WOL!ld .m.ake that ~ame turn.
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Ms. Bunch showed the trip distribution slide that indicated 75 percent of the traffic would come from the west.
The 25 percent coming from the east would most likely return to the east.
Vice President Easom calculated this to be nine new trips making· the left turn from 23rd to Marine during the
peak hour.
Commissioner Mitchell asked if the report discussed potentially requiring a traffic signal at 23rd and Marine.
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Mr. Bunch said no, the only note about a traffic signal was the one recommended in the TSP.
Commissioner Moore asked for an explanation as to why a rezone has been proposed instead of a variance
from the conditional uses allowed in the current zone or a change to the allowed uses in the current zone.
Ms. Bunch said ·Mr. Vallaster originally spoke with her about changing the text of the Mill Pond zone to allow for a
larger retail use. She worked with the former Community Development Director and current Staff to extend the
local service zone. They all seemed to agree it was a logical progression. One consideration was that the uses in
the LS zone are very closely aligned to what is allowed in the Mill Pond zone, so there were no huge increases in
conflicts due to the limits on uses between 23rd and 291h Streets.
Commissioner Mitchell recalled when the site was a brownfield, adding the cleanup was an interesting and
exceptional project. She always had the sense that the 8'.foperty was e;~P..>:.9.t~~ht8::~5?-::~::.9.Pmm:x.!:!i?.!a!!:!!.~.~;~~fJ~mJ9.r a
·:·:-:·:·:·:·:-:IRP9:::tlm$. people thoQ~~-~:tlt~:'.<?~~~~Ht.union would build 011:~that site. She'a~~~ii{:WfuY:'.ili~~:~$ z@~M~$::~n-Q·~~if9:V.:er
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~=~m;to the plant~iJ\%efforts 9mre Mill ~~t.i~ area. The LS ~9.!i~:has been proi:>;g;~~d for this ~roJ~ct bee~~§~
:~
~~~;@riances req!fim: the Apt?:@ant to s~~~W: a hardship. It W:Ml~- be difficult to 9(.~ft findings denionstrat!Q~~~a hardship
:i~ij:j3this case, sgi{m;:iff beli~~i(.~d the zq.f:i,?,;fPhange was m9.tE€:iM.Propriate.
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~~I~nner M~rgan;;~~~lainem;m.~tm~jlemaining properft to t~~j;~~st :"'ould retti:~tpf:ffi'ia~¥el?ped until rvJ~Yallaster
~~~r,ne up with arygJ!;i;:er ust¥;;~mtl~{~:r:~a could be a larg~!. retail ~~J~bhshment{@.e Co-01?: will be less th.~_~;;14,000
~§gjyare feet. HoW:~~~r. if <t~f.~):ge~ff:~!ail facility wante~tto build~W~t to the Cq@J?., the qty would want ~Msing on
ttW~ of the retail $'.P.§f;:e. Th:i§t'Woul~f~Hso cover the eV;l;fntua![ty_ trr?i.t: if the Co-oj?.~;Was not :9eveloped, ani:?.m~r larger
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~:QJ:i Vallaster, ~~.~1}SW A19.§.t Portl$.)'.(g1 offered to ~:@swer any qg,~~tions abQ@the history of the s1te.tQf:all of the

M~s proposedi1~~~;was m~~rexcite\l;j~.9,out this onMand believ~;~;~~!t was the@~;~st appropriate. He wa~~~~ry
;:;:;
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f\?.W!t Sta.nley, ..2~~?Kensing~~;g;. Astoriat~~~ted he ~?d been the.O,if;~p's gen~t~l:manager for the last ~~@.~years. It
'«'j.:j*- exciting J~M~;i:i so far ir@!):~ procesM~f:!:~ than~~tl the Plannin~~~~9mmiss(~f:Hor their serious consi~gf:~tion of
tfj§)~o-op'~::~g@.lication. H~~=~~ked meri'.(~~~~ of t1;($~:~udience whQ.:W.:~te in s~}?.P.!?.rt of the application tg~f:~i$.e their

.@~9:=?.:f!P.9.i~~~?.thanked th!ef.f:ff~t~i: attendi@Wtn~..J;(f;i?:i;tq,~ed proje9j~~t~tm:~}51~J.m!f:i:?.@.r:i::of almost five Y,~~t$.~~QfW.brk.

>:::{ij_t~~~Y:@:f:§~~go, the Co~9.ma~~t&l!and staffi:f.eiirnz~'ifti'ieir lease Woutcfexpire·:a'ffff"ff1at the Co-op's existing facility
:-:·:·Wa's'i)e·glfining to feel cramped and limited their ability to serve the community and offer the additional services
being requested. So, they began a th.orough engagement process. Almost 800 people participated in their
shopper survey, which was lengthy. More than 95 percent of respondents supported the Co-op doing something
like this in town. They held focus group sessions, meet and greets with the Co-op Board, and met with key
stakeholders in the community. The resounding answer was that people wanted the Co-op to go to the next
level, emul?te some of the other fine Co-ops on the West Coast, and be a fµll line grocery store for the
. community.,'. . .. . . . -·
. . . ...... --·
. . .. .. . . . ..
..
• The .co-op's next step was to create a strategic plan, which focused on growing the local economy, having a
welcoming community store, spreading health and nutrition throughout the community, and having a thriving
Co-op culture. The base of the strategic plan was the idea that they would expand the business so that they
could be a full line grocery and operate as a professional grocer, as the current facility does not allow them
to db that in many ways.
• The Board created site selection criteria and conducted two market studies in the last five years,
commissioned by independent, third-party companies. The site needed to .be highly visible, which meant
it had to be on Marine Drive. If the Co-op expanded at its current location, sales would plateau at a level
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far below what could be achieve at the proposed location. People expect grocery stores to be convenient
and have lots of parking, so a pretty big parcel was needed. The search was exhaustive, and at first, the
number of appropriate sites looked very limiting. The Board even held meetings at some of the sites
being considered. The subject site is one of the finest pieces of land that could be used for the desired
type of retail use, based on market research and working with Co-op peers throughout the country who
have done similar expansions. The Co-op also has a developer partner who will invest significantly to
make this project happen. The Co-op could not buy land, build a shell, and spend the money to turn it
into a grocery store on its own. As a business that was not heavily capitalized, the Co-op did not have
the means.
•
A building size was chosen that was just big enough to turn the Co-op into what most people would
consider a full line grocer. Services and products the community has asked for would be added,
including a full service deli with hot food; indoor and outdoor seating areas, each with seating for. 25; a
full service meat department; local seafood; in-rj:puse meat prq~.~-~-~Jng~~.~mf;f.:mgre r:~~m:!m:~$:O:c@?JJ!J~~~;
:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:'~":;::::::::;:;:;::::.:·:P.fOdUce
dep$1Jf)'jef.ifSqQE;S;.an
cof.ni§l:l)f:f~·e:S,to:f~'.:~and
••...*.•.·.·.·.·.•.•,,·.···········...·. ·......,..
• •.•••.·•·•·.·•·. ·.·.·.···-·.·.·.·~·-·.······ amazing amount ~.~.--. sales, but it is:::a~j3f.<'iimp~'d:ilitfie
·.·.·············-·~· .................;. . .~·. ·;·
'!."."·'··.:.·..·.••..:-.~~........·~-;-:··.... ••••••••••••
····-:::~:~:~:~:;:~:~:~t~t~tti:~N:onduc1ve 't§.:i$J1::~itj@:Y,~]?.Je shopping experience. Although tMi@t0posed siZ-$ is\:oi'Juble th¥i6,000;:::::
t~~~~~~~r···· .,::~~miir:~ feet curf.~@y a110~§:9:;. it is stm very smci!tf:'?r a grocery stof~:;:1:and the stQ.re \Nbu1d
a
0l3:i~M:1munity f~~W
i~tm
1!!
~:}!::::
• ·~rnl3~. store wlfff;i:ot be s@~Wling by any meaijey~:!ihe actual retai@J;t:uare foota·@e (~ less tliafi:?,000 ~l
rti~
·~:~:4~re feet.\mf:i'.e rest W.ilii~~ for efficient oP.~J'..?:tJ.ons, including '.$;~~~:roper receivin~ area. §.~frently, ~~
i:~:i:::i:
aS.INeries ar'eff·eceived :0.Eff:)n the rain in fr6nt::0f;;what was mea·t.itto be an office· suite. lffiekurrent
si~~~W,as nott~~t up to bM~D. efficiently run/9r9'.gg!Y store.
~{H~ • The C~~~:P. is in ~;ltf.ially coIT;l:i?~@tive industry; 6:~tuf~i}foods are hyP,~@competitive. Competitfti({iis
::~:i:f1
inevitaH!e~~nd a ~O.mpetitods{&bming to WartehtcWi:Mnd this is thei0.0.-op's rd~ponse. Co-op~:iiknd to
grow si~Wfy, so i@~s takenH~~m a while, buffiie~iij~ye come a loiJ;~j~ay. :\i
~ft
~~~i~r~
There W.if@e a b!Q:~ff:npact t~'.@e local econor.f)y, asJfl~ntioned a biflf;iithe St~ff report. The ~&fop is
@f[~
owned l?.&fffi:iemb~f.~iof the;:@?.ffimunity, so noji~ingleliMJity would b~ili'.~f~.tf.f.~?.R~lhis project. M~Wrecently,
~fi:;:i
the Co-9.Ri:Went t~:i((~ cow)J1Wiity members fQt inve~.t'm~nts, and rai~·~:~fm~t~tfhan $1.6 milliQJ)~:jh a short
j~iitil
amountj'.9.1Wme. lf:l:~fa~:~i~!~stors invested in:'.!~is proJ~tt as specifi~MV~ii§=sff~!~ed in this app{!~~tion, not
:~i:i:!:i:
in a gen~f:j~ co-oP.:~~~tff(g~:ion. They took a rf~l< that t!J!*!t public offi~{~J~ would:~$ee that this is~~m1alue to
Wi~iiii
the corri:@ypity, wm~h s~~~;a lot about how;if;iuch sut>i.l:Q,rt there is (q~~~his proj~ct. The Co-o~'.i@
~!fii~l
expecti~~fa1bout ~§.i~i)ew1~6~ from this new!§tR.r~1.:.M§fi1Y.~i9f those pq:~ljf.ons wm:!pe in the deli t§i~f:f:iake a lot
tt~~
of food W~N:>use, W~lch 'k1m~ring a lot of vci!@~Jtf:@~~l!.1;*-'m make tMr9o-op a= destination. FtMple will
~:!:i:~:!~
want to ~9,Jjle anc!:lJj€lng ot;t!~:l.~ the new Co-Qp·"fnore'fli"$.:oi:!.hey do no:W,i:i?ecause currently, thef;~:~i~ no
~:::::::::
place tcfsJt8 hang :()Hf or p~ar,i;::;
::::;
::::::::::;
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WaJJ~~
woulc(:~liti¥.
more~~!j'~fl $16.00 arj:i{lour
and th'~i;~.Xpansion:W,§uld
provide opportuniti~:~:jto
grow
*: ..........
........
:-··
.......
•• .....
.. ••••
lii~
ca~~~ts at theUM-op. A~m1~ Co-op g~~rvs to a neW;i~g2e1 of sal~Mit will need to operate ~U~ more
:~:f~:~:
m~t!:lt~ level, $g~:there wi!t~I?:~ more pq$Jtions to fill. Tf:J:~Co-op '-"liJW:ie able to provide mor.~:m
~tit
m..~gf:(ingful joey~~~hat requtf:i;i;\more tra@ng, thus bringmg more ~~l.i!ibuilding opportunities~;~ijti:i the
l~~iim~
q@t:f:!!.fiunity. ~k~l
J@
l~if:
i~:!:!:~:~
• J?,;r;9~·ucers arS::~J~o a largEi~:P.:~rt of th$~:Po-op's strateg(q!:P.lan to gf:~:\N the local economy. Mif.!tile the
iiiiit
. ::~i~~:iOp alreadyj~~~s as mu~~~i:~$. poq~JR~e in the exisjjijgi~.r:nall ~{~'.~~$. . the plan is to exP..i=!61l~~@~.work
:::::::::::~~:::::::::::::::::::::::With
producef.~fle=~·pecially
ilfp··:·~6ciuee::::e.arrently
thei::t6¥p·:-::n:as~~ti~tt::a
tiny amount ofsi113irnp·:·=ate
••:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:..:•:•:•:•:•:::•:•:•:•.•
•.·~•,•,•.•};..:.. •:•-.•. ,•:•,•
.•:•,. ,.):-...•:"._'<;."'•'•';•,•:::•:•.•:0.•_.•.
·~·=·~-...•:•.•:•:o..• •'• • • • .•. -- -~· ' • •
:l:ti:i::~;:~::::::::::::::;:::::::::'·that it canriof=alW'ays·:merchar'larsif·proaUce from some small farms. And, there is no space to tell the
stories about those farmers, which is necessary to educate people about the value of buying local
products. Almost 20 percent of the Co-op's sales are from various local producers, which is a big
number that circulates a lot of money in the local economy.
•
The proposal is not unchecked development. The project is very intentional and connected to the
community, and coming from the more than 4,000 community members who co-own the business .
. • . He noted .that Paul Benoit, the Community Development Director when .Mill Pond was being envisioned, .
- ··worked·with· Art·Demuro-on this project. Mr: Benoit's letter not only confirmed that prime·commercial ·
property like this is really hard to find, but he affirmed also the property was always supposed to be
something commercial, but the City wanted it to be something special. Thirty years ago, the City picked a
number that would stop big box retailers; it was an experiment to try to create something special in Mill
Pond. It is neat to hear that even Art Demuro, in Mr. Benoit's opinion, would have thought this could not be
a better fit for what was·envisioned there.
•
This new, full-service Co-op will reflect and serve the Astoria community in a big way and it will improve
quality of life in Astoria. He hoped the Planning Commission would approve making the Co-op a special part
of the gateway into their awesome city.
··~···
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•..• ..
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Vice Presi~ent Easom called for any testimony in favor of the application.
Stuart Bell, 240 Lincoln, Astoria, said he came to show his support for this project. He has been a member of the
Co-op and its predecessor organization for more than 43 years. This community has shown its support and need
for a natural foods store all during that time. The need is beyond the capabilities of the non-profit volunteer group
that previously ran the Co-op for a long time. When the store became a true Co-op, a wonderful general
manager was hired and the growth has been phenomenal. The need and interest in what this store would do has
been abundantly demonstrated. He had read the letter by Mr. Benoit and was so pleased to see his support. The
new Co-op will be such an asset for the entire community from an economic development aspect. Also, as
people drive into Astoria from the east, they will say, 'Oh wow, I didn't know that was here.' The Commission has
a quasi-judicial job to do, and he hoped they would facilitate the development of this store in every possible way.
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~=~=W.~11 not be ju~JKqr an elit~~~J specifi¢'.:JJ~e for people to ~P.:$:¥.Q.d thousands of;:~~llars as th~y g_et farth@fl.own th~:
Ei~g,qast. It will fS.f:g~!oe impo:r:f?.nt jobs ~~r.~. It represents ~!W~i~oming site. s5:iii)requently walks arour@Mill Pond,
1fW~ich connec@[g~r to th~~\8,iverwal~~W~e vacant lots ~tit~!Mproposed siteJf~ye attracted their fair iN~f:e of
;~{g~rbage. Putti~g:~$..omethij3g~ on that ~.\!(09 will limit the C1Q16.~t!~. of misuse. OD,§:$. a wee~, she delivers ~Qj:~als to
~i~~veral senior~iiw~.o live ifj§Wlill PongtMd one is a me{@b~f:~Q:f the Co-op. lf@i new fa9,ility will be witf@:!:walking
;i;gJ~tance for peQ.P.W who @~in Mill
It will be mq~~ th~J)Hust a grocerY;i~@;:ire as i~;wrn also provig_~i~menities
iiJg)!:have a cup 0.@9.ffee o[:£~~;;meal v.i!tCT:!fi easy walking;;~ista·f;if.~ from the apgf:ff!ients ~.Jlere a large nQffiper of
f§~niors live. Th~j;~*-pansi~:f:jtof this:~~9,re is needed bY;i~the p~2.Rle who live M$:t~..5?..0~imthe surroundi~~i~rea. It
f,Q.f:f.ers competitiV.:$~:R,ricing:i(f.l)erml?i:Q.f;i:What is availabl€:i~at ge'f;l~fal grocery s~<;ff:~$f~iJH~!so continues @gffer many
1f\WJns that cann~f:~~~ purd]~~r::~:i~!M.ggwhe.re on t~e ng~h coaMJ._he expa~s!§.lJ!S-f~hll~~s even more ~@h items
~W!!J become ava.!l§.~Je. Th~~!.\l~W::~@~-op will only 1mpr~_ye the <3;g~!1ty of hfe in@..~Jorra. ~:i:
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@.@ Wilkins, 101~iWJ. Gra~~~j:~stQ:@}: said he was im~91ved .~nm:w~.rt Demurq:{~ought tti~ Mill Pond pr~P.~rty, which
W.~~ a dirty wast~j~Bd wit@t{~bris~~:$.#. behind by the :9mr!i!t~~~i@nill. With h1~i:i'.nen and equipment, af;@~fvlr.
m~:inuro's mone:y~@e prog~f:N wa~Wleaned up, an~;Jmiffie§~:!s(f;~:~ts and sid~i&f:ilks were installed. Tn§Y:jknew the
~§.ijthern portiorfa~pe porti§.Q~;being~~g@.cussed now,j@ould eve~t@Jly be devgg!~ped, but they did not K@~ how.
H~~stubbed out_iJfi~!utilitie~~T.Q.r the P.f:§perty, so the;~o-op will b~f~!;>le to ho~lf~p to water and sewer.~ifii~
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i;:?~·[:iny Rasmu$~~i;l. 9207q:~$..Vensen·~:M~rket Road;~:;?\storia, Proqfi~? Manag~@t\storia Co-op, said hEi::'.m:oved to

$.~(bria about ~l~Mears ag~t~hd was li~fa~ure he W.9uld stay. w~:~it.he was ~@d at the Co-op, he di&niil.t know

~;@~thing abo~~1f~pd or grdf:'.f.cy stores~irn~t the wo1~erful staff taq~~!; him sojfil~ny wonderful things. ~jJ.~i~yes
w.ete
opened::.tcmhe
comphoated
member owners::aD:out
•••••••••••
............;.·."!;
··········< food W.0.t:ld.
......~........ He W.gs
.......,, also educatea::O.y
........·.·.·, the woneerful
~···········
. ·.··:······· what
f9:Q§ looks !i@i:~'nd a bettef;:W,~y of buy@m~rd cq:f:j:~uming food. @;($i:Y.ears !~W~i. he is still in Astoria.J:J~~:P..pught a
ffiQ:@~U'~f.1..tji~~?:i:t:ed a smaltff~tf:fu1 He owS:$~~t!J~tm.g~J!~:JP the Co;;:<?:i?.~~iff§nl!.!nmf.~'.~~~~~~Jues in him. As ~jffflgfu~§~r in
:::::::~.~~~@r~t~;r!J:efwants to i:t~§;:@f:i&~~ values;:6i:i:!i(j::(~ti·i:mnt and futt.ffe\~Hiptoyei§·?i~,.fi'iey· work very hard to develop
:·:·:·:·ffieffefffpk>yee's skills by sending them to conferences, so they can bring home ideas about what a good local
food economy looks like. They have an amazing staff, but it is difficult to develop them in their current space.
Their lives would be a lot easier with a full line grocery store where they could eliminate the daily quirks that
come with the current site. He believed the greatest foods were the fruits and vegetables that come from local
farms. The Co-op only has a couple hundred square feet of retail space in their produce department, so every
day, especially in the summer, he has to make decisions about which local farm he can carry each day. Last
. . . ... year,Jhe .Co-op.spent_ aboiit.$.40,QOO on· local produce from. fc;ir111ers_witb.io. .3.0_miLe.$.Of.8stor_ia, ·.Tnafnumber _·_
could grow if they had a larger, dedicated space for produce. The farmers rely on the Co-op for their livelihoods
and the Co-op relies on the farmers to make the store special. The Co-op can grow the local farm scene if
farmers are given a larger space to sell their goods.
Michael Cameron-Lattek, 1820 SE 3rd Street, Astoria, said he was a member of the Co-op and a local business
owner. His cafe works with a lot of the same farmers, growers, and producers as the Co-op. He would not have
discovered some of those growers without the Co-op. The Co-op provides a year-round marketplace for some of
the growers. Astoria has a seasonal farmer's market, but the market does not have a way to connect growers
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with customers in the winter. This area, from Puget Island to Nehalem, is an incredibly vibrant and growing
community of growers. A lot of things can be grown on the north coast. As the Staff report stated, almost 40
cents of every dollar is reinvested in the local economy. So, this Co-op is more than a thriving business wanting
to exparid and provide more jobs. It is also a marketplace for local growers, which are small businesses run by
local families. Providing space for a larger Co-op creates a larger marketplace for local farmers. This is a very
important stimulant to the increasing number of growers who want to do business with local restaurants. The Coop serves as a hub where people can connect. There is also a market for people to buy local produce and meat.
If the Co-op could not provide a larger framework to showcase these incredibly hardworking farmers, the growth
of both the Co-op and some local farmers would be stifled.
Allie Evans, 388 Exchange, Astoria, President, Astoria Co-op Board, stated the Board has been working on this
plan for the past five years as a vision to do what they do better, more efficiently, and to have a greater impact.
Each step of the way, the Board has asked people for h~lp and insightJ9::.m~~-~::~.!.;l.(:.~::i.twas~9.9.i.r:i:~mn~r:~~;m~:(:fil~
:::::::::::::::;Q.!:!&::9.iJ!9.&t:lce. It has:~:~~9.:!t~W~(;~e.!Jle to see how muchi~V,as gone into':ex~:!~~[R_.MW2J~!!!li¢ ~B~~J&:W2'.M~@~9.§l~~ery
·:·:·::~~!l~~!~iJ;HQ9.!MJng the siz~f:2f:i!!t~=:§J9.t~~. is far from arbitrarf;~!~put is very delil:f@~Je and. iJE:iW: w~.mres'eaf:~tl~d. Tli~~;
~:::::e~~ifcfai~ff@l.ed to develaj1?:::1:r strategib:<plan because they'.:Oid not have a map::0f where tl:i'ey 'Were heaaed. The-:;:;
.-. ·-:··. . .
.. . . . . . ·.·. ·.·.
. ...··x·
i;. ...........
..·.·.·.·.,.
···~·····-.
·••..••
••••
•••••••••••
•••••
ti~~tra~egic p~~p&nswered\~~~stionsi~~~~ut why the Co-o~)!g~~s what it doe~?~!~@.bviously, fDeY[Ji.'ant to~~g;g a grea:}l
lt9.:~siness, o~M;Qpre than~m~t. they'Q~¥:r a purpose for ~~!*t~ng. Most Boar~rrvembers a~re~;d the c?-;f:~P was~~
::;:;!~1.l;lb. When s:!:j:~;travels, eyjj:~ always~:'i!.l$.t}s the Co-op fir9~;:~:s:?:;:she can figure;s:?~t what to eat, What the:~!;j~ater ha~
1~~~g$?ing on, ana!if~:91 place~:mi/ visit. T~~~~~storia Co-op c.?i:if!P.~ so much mor~Jff:jan a grocery store. It ~ail be the·
~~~;g~nter point t~~l~llows ~M~mmunifY:~l~\gather togeth~f:li~Wfrsociety where~i?.:~.Pple are very isolated.~jij:eir vision
~~~J~:iJo get more ·:p,~~ple tog:~mer. The :~9.~op model is Iii{.~: si@fuming upstrea:foi~(n a very, corporate wof:@jSo, to be
~;9:f:owing at the :f;§!~. the C§.~~p is groM!J.9, compared tq:f{Jt~~f;i;~o-ops, is rerfi.~fl<able. "(:he Board wanWW1e City to
m~f it do more ot»'.tiat it ~M!~doing, cJ§?:~;!~better, and h~f.P it~@.~ more of a ~:@i
l~~li~: ..

t
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~=~;;~~~~~~ .
~~J)ne Robindot,\~~:{:i$5 GraJ1:c;i~. Astoi:;i~~~:~aid she was a)hemQ:~lf::of the Co-oP,:!:i&ft~L~.b.~;turned 30, sh~:~:Q~cided it

~W.?s time for heMi#ind a~~rnall toi.!Q:l[fo spend the re~fof heili.if!3. She knew~~~{~».;~~~W.~i~from her childt\~~d. One of
~~~r requiremen@~W.¥is th~~@~~s:m'.~Wfown had to ha\{~ a foo~t~p-op. At on@Wff.iF~@lwas on the c~W.'.P staff as
j@~©1anager and @&;ew ari~fQiMJ?f:~ She _has seen th~;famou~~i;gf methodica;m~~tail th~~lhas gone int~;ttli~ p_lan
~~:g;s:J has had ex~~t!-~Jve cqQ.~~rs~l!~ps with the Co-oe:~f> staff q~~!;lt the plan~~:~)le behewed the staff q~.~tJheir

\~~:{nework. Thel:~.:Q..~op's '?.!$.i9n t(:?:!~~.ntinue to see th.~;store.~~£:@1d and brir\g~;~ll ofthe(:goodness in tf:@i:groceries
~M'@ the commuf:Jm~~ito Ast§r:l§ als~~f!gntinues to be $Jg~~~lgi'..t~tf:i.ers.
~l~~~
~:
~~~~~l

i~~~;~~~f~;

i;~~~~~~~~~f

~~~;Ji;~~;

~~~~;~~f~~~~<

.~~~~f::::~:::::!:::::::~:!~::::~~~~~~~~;~,

~f;~~;~;

.

~~~~~~~;;~

¥.$.!Jus Weller. Z:?.:~~Kensi11glon, As.t~t!?. Astoria Co~9p Board rf;@):lber, saidt~~~ Co-op is going into t~i$.::~pace
W.1ff1 the intent it:W.%i> envi~<Med fo~:~~$ a health ec(ijcator, she ,~~~.s the beri~flts of eating good food :~Ha the
$~nse of commWm!Y that t6~~i¢o-op~g(Q.l.tides. The ~lte is in clos:iM~roximity tq~~$~nior living apartment~M:8d that
~~~ess is incre.~)~}Y impo~~bJ. As pe~R,l~ ask abo~~f the Co-op, f~fibiggest ~Mpern is.the traffic. Shej~~~!ieved
(f:i~i:due diliger)~~:~liad bee@;fpne. Pe'gg!~ doubt th)ilJ predictions t:;~@. be maq~~<i\ut so far, but Astoria i~}growing
?:@.that is ex~'(ti~g. Every t~~~r. the tr~ffl~.. gets wdl~e. But in the :9:f:?)1d scheffi~1of things, the Co-op d:9.~~ not
~~iJ.e
traffic. sfi'g;works at m~thospita(~'t~a. traffic &~s a big issuej:W.ifh the exP,'§'f.ision of the pavilion a~@~eancer
:-:..:·=-=·"
..~;v;-:-:·~
·:·:·:·:·:~.
"':·:·:·:·:·=·
~::::-.
~:;:·:·:::···,
• !:.:,::·:··::~
...·:·:·::::::~
•
<?~n:~er. How.~~E;\t, traffic ha.$:::rrot been tf.j~:=m~ue tti.9.t people 1magm:g~~:.lt 1s e.~~1{1ng that the communtW::l?jQfowmg,
.~:@i~h.~~2.ttt~m~xciting part~~~~~fo~t peopls~~1if:jhr1.?.l.@W~lking on ~.l;i§~RM~RN.~!K~~$:1J:~;:5;1pwntown is wh~~ifo~@$]~fhis
;::/9..gffi'.fu1@fy)ia'mazing. M.~(@~~~:§i)ple choseHCi::ii\Je~1i'l~'Asforia becai.1se%:ey Ci<ffi'Ofw~iit to live in the suburbs .
.......Peopler\vant a place to gather, sit, and meet people. She encouraged the Commission to approve the request.
Angela Sidle, 516 Summit, Gearhart, said she has been an Astoria Co-op Board member for the last couple of
years, but her Co-op culture goes back 40 years. Every place she has lived, she has been part of a co-op
community. She connected with communities by looking for co-ops along the way and exposing her kids to the
co-op culture as well. She has been through the strategic planning part of this project. The Board really came
·- .... . together: to work hard with. the .help of their. governing boctyJ.h.at_h_~lpe.d.b.u.ild .other co:oP~.· .She Js. al~o. a. /l~alth..... _-··· . -·· .....
coach. It is important to have a co-op so she can help people achieve health. Her tag line is 'healthy individuals
create healthy communities.• This is an opportunity to expand on that by providing good food and good jobs so
that people can find their roots in Astoria. She knew the Commission would review all of the information and
make the right decision. She appreciated the Commission's service to the community.
Todd Holm, 1237 Alameda, Astoria, said he had been an Astoria Co-op Board member for the past few years.
He could not think of a better jewel for this community at the gateway. This will provide great jobs, support
farmers, and bring greatness to the community. He thanked the Planning Commissioners for their consideration.
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Vice President Easom called for any testimony impartial to the application.
Don Patterson, 1635 SW 141h Warrenton, said he owned a gas station property in Astoria. He did not have a
problem with the Co-op, but was not a member. The transportation studies are not correct. The reason only five
cars go out of the property between 4:15 pm and 5:15 pm is because it is so difficult to get out of there. He was
able to make a left hand turn out of his store today, but eight months out of the year, it is a problem. During those
eight months, he drives through Mill Pond ahd did not take the route the study cited. Just because the traffic
study, the State, OKS, and the City say one thing, he sees the traffic problems on a daily basis. He has been in
the grocery business for 40 years and knows that the busiest time of the day at a grocery store is between 3:30
pm and 5:30 pm. Taking a left from Marine Drive to 23rd Street was not mentioned. That intersection is just past
the entrance to the hospital and also needs to be considered. He has seen the police do stings on the crosswalk
at that intersection. He has seen wrecks and people almost getting hit,.:.~Rf.!'.l~tt!i.r;ig::.Q~~i:Js tQ.?.R~~gqi;i:~::~m@t~:~:~:~\
c·:·:·:·:·:·:·:'!nt1?.r:~.'?.Gti9n because::i~:Wi!l.!J;i~!=~::Rr:Rblem. He was nervo4~ about the p~"ti~j@i~~~~il~G~t~tM hq~P,if~l~~tr?.ttW~~f:~~~bn
::::::~:;:;:i::.2:3?.~i:sJ@el::and the co~ti·rt~ffiplB~~~s would probably als~. park somewhef.=e~:if.i"'ffie.ar~a=;::~ ~~:;:;::::<·..""t:~:r· ·····:::;~:r
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~H~~mela Wg~{:~~.566 lrvingff\storia;::;@9 she was a land::@~~ planning conS:m($nt. She w~s ~9rry tham!i'is

\jl@~cussion W:MAp~ntere<fi~ much ~mf.re Co-.op.

.w
:;~;

She qi:!1?:¥ed every~ne a~wed the cowp 1~ o~e of:l~~toria's ~?:
::;::r:r:i:ost wondeff.uf::thrngs; h:0.wever, th1s::1s;a zoning map am'endment; 1t 1s nof::aoout the Coi-OP.1 It 1s no:t::":an
:;:
~:!:~~cupancy of:~@yelopmejti!{permit, ~m{a zoning chang.~~~~f:iytime a zone I(l;l~j;is moved, it sliould al~~¥.s be
\~~~:~cording to ~~P.f9perty ll!Jf&.~~ She hoP,~g; that if this reqQ~~tW.,as approved, Hi~~ Planning CommissiorfWould add a
M~ndition that \"ffi~~l~ropertY:~i~wner m~@~a lot line a?ju~tfn~:f:!JJ~md create a !~~~I ~arce}; for th~ e~ge 9;:f;11.~e ~one's
rn:~undary. Any:![ffi~ the z;~((!~ is mov.~:~:i:jthe other s1deM?f tt):~t:f:one must b~~:~:9,ns1dere.5:1. Zoning IS ntj!K~r SIX
~if:!:Onths or a ye?,M?oning~~l~~~done f<:!f:j~:Q years in Oreg~n, @Mhe City mus@:i?.;nsi9er ¥.(.hat ought to n?Rpen on the
~::~Xber side of th~~R"~rcel a·~·~:jnearbyiQ~f;cels. When re~ponaJ@ to this appli~~(lon for ~lspecific use t@~:€:is not
~:~~~n add:es:;;e4§ifil.en th~~?ning tj~J~is ad~re~sed,~!re c~1M;~ission's acf[:9.;~\:&·~~::£Blhin_g to do wit~Nfe Co-op.
@IJ.is appllcat10n~1~:~?.bout W.f:i~t th~{~)tY 1s designing o.rtthe la.ti.~!;:, She hoped:~f:i~::P.9.tti.m1ss1on would t9.KE?. that 20 to
•.· ·.· ...
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:..:·.·..:·····
.........,...
··~············ .
.·.·.
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·::;:;:::;~:::,;,:,:::·:·:'.::;:;::::
. ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.··•··•·
...........
;:3('.hyear view of tf.i1s:;locat1oti::and~C::ot.is1der the whole s:cene. ~::::::::::
~::::::::
, •••••••••
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foti:tr:i.Y testimony oppg~ed to th)~~ppfication. ~:~:!:~:~:
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~;;~~;~~ ·~t~~~;;~~~:
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:q.gpn
Ryan, 249~{fy,lill
PonP,.iNYay;~J.!;~Joria, said he li~$.~:~m~f(i~!{t.f:l~:pf the proggj1y and had submitted liY.:r.J~en
..... :i
••••••
Q.gf:)lments. He c,:!9.t~ed thi~~W,:as nql~~~.question abo@tn·e'.::Go-..:=ogI:Jt.is a quesmm about the zoning. Th~$.i~P.,roject
!mP.acts the corf:!fu~nity of:~MilI Pon:m~~ much as arjJ.thing else~~~t@.e traffic irj;:fij~ area is just horrendq:M~in the
@Qimer time. [rn:Y:~rs can:ijJ?.:~ move~@~¥Vn Mill Pon~~Lane. He '1.~'.~~an engin~~f~and was familiar with ~~f.~ffic
§!@ies, but he W,~~ not a (f:~1fic engJ.f:j:~:~r. The enti.f:~ traffic stud.9;~J~. based om~tatistics that work thro@!}out the
~Q.~ntry, but doJf;l:~ework iri;~A§toria. ~Q.~~pity need$.~:to take a lod.@i~ the reaimui:>act to Mill Pond, whiqmwm be
ifilf!.acted by wf:i~.f~ver haP.P,:~tis on tli@tJ?.roperty. 1~ere was notQ@~i. in the aw~ when he built there amune
fj°[:i~erstood ctjfi$:(fuction h~f.iP.ens. HciW~~er, he tlj?)ught Wauna :!?~f:ik would~R:~ built on that property.~~til?:}w, the
ttii:i1ng will ch~f.ig:e to alloW.~f:ffany otheiniffr.igs to ti~ built there. lftf.ii~\ projecf:ff6i3s not happen, which ~s%i'lways a
P.:~~sibility q~@~·se the Co'.~@lcannot g:«~t?.ntee ~ffything, no on~jl~~ws wti:~tW,9uld go on the prop~!@.~i\
.~Mi2xnt~~W.~V-ed in to M!!iJf:§.hp_on ceri~J@P.~r~ffi~!~:r;s. This b,Y.f!~tM~;&!l~'.Jl:~~(~~l!?-1~ the 6,ooo squ~fiH~~fH~
::::::~:i:i[9W.~g;~:[9);1f1t could go~@~:t~M:L.l:~Jmo squa·r.e::fe·ef;Wifffout any otffer·za·iifng·:··Ana"iftfie Co-op goes to 14,000 they
·:-:.:·w1i1'ila·ve~fo put apartments on top of the building. Apartments are not like retail. People live in apartments but
everyone in town would go to a retail use. The two uses are completely different. Mill Pond is impacted by all of
the other lands in the area. The museum is doing the auto shop. The freight line and Napa are moving out. What
will happen to that area? The community needs the zoning and the Commission to look at the total picture
regarding what will happen to Mill Pond. The neighborhood is locked in by the highway, which is impossible
bec~u~eJhe traff.ic;;_ b?c.k::; .up tQ d_owntown sometimes at 9:_QQ.Pni \Y~e.n. clrJy~r? ar.e..trying t9 .ge.t ~l!~ of t9wn. The
whol~ area will be so.impacted.by.whatever happens to.that piece of property. He nl3.e<;led the Com.m.isl3io.nJo ........
take his concerns into mind when making a decision. The Co-op is asking for this zone change, but this is a
larger issue than just the Co-op. The Co-op is not on the property yet. The Co-op is a great organization and they
have given all the reasons why this should happen, but moving in there is always a big maybe. Mill Pond needs
to be considered as a unique community in Astoria and should be protected by the City.

...
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.••••..

\.~...... ,

. . . . ,. • • • ... • • • • ....... • • • • •

.. • • • •

• •••••

Ron Sweet, 2879 Mill Pond Lane, Astoria, said he was against the application, not the Co-op. He serves on the
Mill Pond Homeowner's Association Design Review Committee, which reviewed and rejected an application for
this project. The traffic impact on the Mill Pond residences adjacent to the Co-op property would be severe. All of
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the vehicular traffic will be routed down 23rd and on to a small street 16 feet wide and into the parking lot. This is
the only way in and out of the residences. He asked the Commission to take this into consideration. He
recommended the traffic be routed off 23rd Street, but has been told the City has reasons this would not be
possible. However, the City can change its rules just as it can change the zoning. If traffic can be rerouted off
23rd Street, the Mill Pond Design Review Committee would support the request.
Tricia Long, 280 Maritime Lane, Astoria, said she lived in Columbia Landing, which is a development locked by
the in and out traffic between the Police and Fire Departments and the Pepsi plant. There is another way in to
her neighborhood through Mill Pond, which she uses quite a bit. She understood the concerns about how to get
into the proposed Co-op. She is a Co-op member and was not against the Co-op; however, she could not
understand how she would be able to get into the Co-op through the proposed routes. Without having the
information mentioned in the document, she could not understand the impact of the traffic to the overall area. Mill
Pond, Columbia landing, and the senior living apartme~ls would all b~.:iJJ:JP.9~t~.9.~P.}Mr:c;iffic.::$.8:e;:W.~tiJi;'i:<;l;:JGi:Rf:iRW if
:;:::::::=::Ag~B~-::R.R_could still ~9:!!.~-~:~.mmmtt.l?.Per section of this pf;~perty if the z6Hiffgff:@'.@MW~f!=l d~m~W@J\@£.!@f!~~
·.·:-::;~~f~W:!fQ;~:~!~fM!:!.~ exact locap§gJ:?.f.~f.MJP.t~Posed Co-op on t!i~ map, and asketf.iWUiere we@~ ar(S.i:~'.6llier ~~!.jing oi}~iRns
:i~:Jf:f§ftrWffa:~:W.?.~ proposeoi:~:~ne ag~@g_ this is a zoning'q@:l:;tion, not about §t@porting cit;:not:~upport!M)the Cq~~p.
::f$he aske&Mfiat was wr6.f:ffj with i<~ep'ing the existing zS~'ffig. She reiterata~Hshe was nb't a@ainst th~~:to-op, 116t
\~@~e wanted~~~H§wers to ~Wf::~questiciMfabout the use od~~:i~area and the iri.i=p~ct.
~~ i~
~~it~j
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~i:)!:~ce Presidei;!ti.~{:lsom c~f.1!:%'.d for a r~:~~ss at 8:24 pm citi~f:it~convened theR!.~nning Commission m~~W.ng at 8:33

~fg·rn. He calledi:fo~:~he Apff.lfoant's rel:iti'ffal.
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~}tl(l~. Bunch agr~~i;t:with c~filments ~M9t this not being~ati;@1 the Co-op, b@{he appl~~ation. The Cqii)j'.nission
m:t~s an applicat@fi~ifor a ~§!Jing maP.:$.:f:i)endment and j?.! te~MiJ:.nendment. Tf!~i~applicaJ!on demonstrci:tW and Staff
~~~~:~s concurred tJ;i~tl:the p~§ffi.9sal mEffe.;~W}'the requiremef.~ts fq:(~:recommend~f!fo.n frorriiithe Planning Q9.filmission
H0:::city Council. \T:tl'e applici3lion sh0"tilifbe evaluated on its o:Wfu merits withofff:considE!ration of the O:iiefall
~:~l)telopment of~M~j~surro~~'.&ing C!f:t~i=knd other parc~fs. If i~~~!City was int~~~~\~~iir~mbing that, a sp~?fal overlay
j~~pe should be f:'.~W:~ted t1~~W'.~.~~ii~~~i:iirements for a f.%rge ai~~~~~f developn1~#.t~:r.se=~~f~1 people hav~W~tified that
~@~property ha~~!~ays ~~~l'l:~!P.J~.!)ded for commen~!f,11 deveJ~P..ment. The ~-\t~;plans fp.r when Waun~~Wanned to
~g~}'elop the profi~t:tY sho'«;~Q. ac9;~;~s from Steam ~-~istle W~Y:r1~team Whl~!!~ Way ~pd the road tht§P,~h Mill
~F.fohd are public ::sft.eets ao!'.l:::ihe gtil:>:lic is allowed to ;ffse these~:gUblic streets;:;:She and :Mr. Va ff aster tiaY'e not
M~eived an officMtfejecti~fm)f t~~f~tproposal to the:;wu.ms?.nWB'.9'.meowner'~~1$sociati8n Design Rev\§»1
'.G.9.inmittee. Th~yJg1e still to;i~omrf:jP,@.ication with, Vw'.i?.:ft<ln:g~wfffiW~'.~d meetin9.@!th the Association, dis~@sing
~~:~ign aspects RHf:ie prof~~f. The@~~iscussions
continueW~~ltie City's g~~}gn review process, wijf.~~ is
f:@:uired. She a.§.@:~ that tM~~Comrn!~§ion stay foc~$ed on the m~f.its of the~~Rplication for the zoningifa~p and

vi!i.i

~f~~ am~ndmeJ~~~i~

~!iJ~jJ/j

~il~i /f~!~:
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~i~!!~i~

~!i i!~

l!i~/Ji/i

Wir.:::stanley
stareO:this
is aodut
have done an inereaible
••••·.••·•
.••.,•••,
.............. the Co~o'p.
.· The Cci:~op
c···· does not l:l'a\:te
,. . . . ,. a Plan2B}ffhey
. . . ·. ·.·.;
··••••·····
$:@punt of du~{Q.iJigence ldg~!hg for a·=t:~(iji.il site th~( would work c;i:~'.s(:.this site;:~;~:~the one. The Co-op w(IH@se its
i!W~stments .!{~@s request~!~:~~s not m~&,\:t~\forwar~~lThe busines~~~W.9.uld be ~=gf:f~usly jeopardized. Paf;@f: the Mill
F.?.'Bild Plan w.a~:i~hat the ar@Ei~would be W§i~able. :Reople who chd~:gfo purc~=a=s-~ land next to a comrtll¥.(e}al lot
.@~o/:~!Q.!s::!.iliW~:Ct was al~J.M§)~i~.J?.ossibilitMfile:JR;@~td3,000 sq~_~fKf.§.,9:t~RM;~~}~.~ld have been ey~j(@'.iHfi~ site,
':::::::~(f:(c.HK~Jfj:~:Would have 9§:$.!J~@~ti:erated oy::m·0·se::sfores. This wiWalloW..mo'Sfofllie·people in Mill Pond to walk to
-=-=·=-:·~{Ver{n"lce grocery store that will have better pricing than it does now. The store will have healthy options for deli
foods, hot soups, and sandwiches made with local and organic ingredients. The new Co-op will ultimately
increase property values. Traffic is a reality that everyone deals with. He currently walks to work, but the new
store is an extra half mile from his house. However, people who are getting a large load of groceries will probably
have to drive to the Co-op. The services and co-op community will make that drive worth it.
~.-

~·.-.....·.~

~.-

Ms. Bunch· added that in-early·discussions about the text amendmeots .and zone chc;inge~. sh13 ;:1nd cpnsl11tant
Rosemary Johnson had talked about recommending a condition of approval that if the Co-op had not met the
definition of substantial construction within two years, the City would initiate a rezone to change the zoning back
to AH-MP. The Applicants would also welcome a condition of approval requiring the property line adjustment.
Mr. Stanley noted that the Co-op's lease contains excluded uses on the adjacent property. The lease is more
detailed than the zoning requirements. The Co-op wants to be a good neighbor and will continue to work with the
homeowner's association to work out the details of their concerns.
Astoria Planning Commission
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Vice President Easom called for closing comments from Staff.
Planner Morgan recommended including the conditions of approval requiring the lot line adjustment and
substantial construction within two years.
Vice President Easom closed the public hearing and called for Commission discussion and deliberation.
Commi.ssioner Mitchell said she wanted the Co-op in that location, but was concerned about the traffic issues.
About a year ago, the Traffic Safety Committee discussed the use of the street with the neighborhood. The street
is public, but it was not built to standards that would accommodate two-way traffic with parking on both sides.
Planner Morgan stated the street was 20 feet wide from curb to curb. Without parking on either side, the width is
acceptable to the Fire and Engineering Departments. ;~.
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the Co-cj.P,~~~pme in. $,~~l believe~@~ Co-op ;Would be a goq:~~jfteighbo~t@
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·::::::!~l'$J~tl?.:J.~~t~:tb go to the~:QQ~:~fP.~::S.he woulff='.fi€faa~wesffo find arf·easier..way·"tcfflirri'around. However, the property
·:-:.:·ntcomHfercial and a prime commercial spot. She could not think of a better business to be on that property. The
Co-op is a serious business and had not raised $1.6 million just to back out of this project. The City can reverse
the zone change if the Co-op does back out and substantial construction has not begun in two years. She
supported the request.

9iY:e

Commissioner Moore clarified that the AH-MP zone is not a commercial zone, but a mixed-use zone. Limited
commercial uses are allowed, but so .are. residential and professional .uses~· The parcel is complicated. ThE?_zone .
has its own restrictions, but the property is also within the Gateway Overlay Zone and Civic Greenway Zone.
Both overlay zones impose significant construction hurdles for any development, like building massing
requirements that make a single-story building very difficult to build without a significant variance. The Civic
Greenway imposes height restrictions that limit multi-story options. Those hurdles will remain regardless of the
zoning. His biggest concern was for the neighborhood. Conditional uses for the AH-MP zone are designed to
control impacts to the neighborhood. The amended LS zone would allow this commercial use outright and the
neighborhood would lose that control. He agreed the City should refrain from rezoning half of a parcel, so he
would require a lot line adjustment. Approving an amended LS zone that only applies to one property
Astoria Planning Commission
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unnecessarily complicates the Development Code. He recommended the Commission deny the request. Any
commercial use in the Mil! Pond neighborhood needs to be a conditional use.
Commissioner Carneron-Lattek believed the Commission recognized the contribution of a business like the Coop. This request feels drastic and complicated, and she would need a significant reason to approve a request
like this one. The economic benefits provided by the Co-op include good family wage jobs and benefits to the
food community, which is growing in this area. That makes her feel more comfortable about being flexible with
the zoning for this project. The Advance Astoria Project supports economic development policies that allow more
flexibility in zoning when there are good economic reasons to do so.
Vice President Easom stated he was concerned with rezoning a piece of a parcel for one business. He was also
concerned about the traffic, but said traffic issues would exist regardless of what is developed on that property.
Three, 6,000 square foot buildings could generate even;J;nore traffic th,§!pJ!J.\?.;:;@.q::~P.:::Jf~ffig::!ml@:~t~r:~M.~!~W,'QJ:,.se
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::::::~:G:g:1j'.(@.t~:~@i:i'er Carnero:fj:f.g:~tt~Id~sked

Wll~1b.,,./fj~~~::::':

::~:ffjtt~:::: ;::i~t~1~l~lft::::

:i{ffa~H~~::::

if::e00::r:;wCitilEI' be requir€:ft'f'l:C:Viii'starnnra'ffic light. Planner Morgan said

·:·:·=··otitYf"ffas indicated that a light is not warranted. It was a long and difficult battle to get the traffic light at
Safeway and the City ended up paying for a large portion of that project.

Commissioner Mitchell added the Safeway light is part of the reason traffic backs up. Traffic lights are not always
a helpful solution and they are very expensive. Cities need to charge adjacent uses for part of a traffic light's
expense. She did not believe a traffic light would help in this situation. ODOT wanted to put a traffic light by the
.bridge, but.Astoria. fought. for the round:-a-bout.
. .. .. .. . . .. .. .
_.
Commissioner Henri said slowing down traffic could help facilitate entering and exiting the property. The main
concern is for the residences on Stearn Whistle Way. Three of the parcels directly across from the proposed site
are currently empty.
Vice President Easom called for a straw poll. Commissioners Henri, Carneron-Lattek, Mitchell, Herman and Vice
President Easom supported the request. Commissioner Moore was opposed. Vice President Easom also
. Astoria Planning Commission
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supported additional conditions of approval allowing the zoning to revert back if construction had not begun in
two years and requiring a lot line adjustment.
Commissioner Moore said allowing the zoning to revert back is an indication that the rezone should not be
approved. This decision is about a property, not a business. The request is overly complicating and unnecessary.
The decision is not a reflection of the Co-op.
Commissioner Cameron-Lattek stated this was also a decision about the development of the community. The
two-year rule does feel awkward, but it accomplishes what the Commission wants.
Commissioner Mitchell added development of the community was complicated by the fact that a State highway
went through town.

There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 9:09 pm.

APPROVED:

City Planner
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CORRESPONDENCE & MISCELLANEOUS DOCUMENTS

2-23-18

Letter from Dick Darby, Sandy Darby and other Mill Pond residents
(signatures not legible), dated 2-12-18, concerning Amendment Request
(Al 7-02).

2-9-18

Letter from John Ryan, dated 1-9-18, concerning Amendment Request
(Al 7-02).

1-31-18

Letter from Dick Darby, dated 1-26-18 concerning Amendment Request
(Al 7-02).

1-24-18

Letter from H. Peters, dated 1-24-18 concerning Amendment Request
(Al 7-02).

1-24-18

Email from Paul Benoit, dated 1-24-18 concerning Amendment Request
(A17-02).

1-24-18

Letter from Doris Lairemore, dated 1-24-2018, concerning Amendment
Request (Al 7-02).

1-23-18

Letter from John Ryan, dated 1-24-18, concerning Amendment Request
(Al 7-02).

1-23-18

Email from Jay Rasmussen, dated 1-22-18 concerning Amendment
Request (Al 7-02).

1-23-18

Email from Ned Heavenrich, dated 1-22-18 concerning Amendment
Request (Al 7-02).

1-22-18

Email from McLaren Innes, dated 1-22-18 concerning Amendment
Request (Al 7-02).

1-19-18

Email from George Hague, dated 1-19-18 concerning Amendment Request
(Al 7-02).

1-9-18

Letter from Ken Shonkwiler, ODOT Senior Transportation Planner on
Amendment Request (Al 7-02).

1-9-18

Letter from Keith P. Blair, ODOT Region 2 Senior Transportation Analyst
on Amendment Request (Al 7-02).
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CITY OF ASTOFHA

FEB -9 2018
To: Mike Morgan
Astoria City Council

9 January 2018

BUILDING CODES

Re: Order No. Al7-02 Zoning change to LS, Local Services
With this letter, I am not in support of the recommendations for the approval of the proposed
amendment by the Planning Commission on Jan 24, 2018. The the City Council should not approve
this amendment based on the following: which is consistent with my letter to the Planning Commission
of January 24 ,2018.
1. The zoning change requested was for a portion of the lot known as the Wanna lot 144.
The lot line adjustment to split the property was not legally defined and therefore
without public comment.
2. The Traffic Impact Analysis prepared by DKS did not reflect the true traffic impact of
the change in zoning. The reporl and testimony did not include the specific dates and
time of the traffic survey and was obviously not representative of the high volumes of
traffic in this area during the high traffic times of the year.
3. Any zoning change in this area must include traffic mitigation measures for the benefit
of the city and the residences. No such mitigation measures were include in the
proposal nor the recommendations. The mitigation measures should include at
minimum:
The use of Steam Whistle Way is prohibited from use by the property, original
or split. (see Paul Benoit memo to Planning Commission of24 Jan, 2018, pg I, last .
paragraph)
Funds must be set-aside for traffic light installation at Marine Drive and 23rd
Street.
Lots from any split in lot 144 must use 23ro Street for access and egress.
Any zoning change should not be conditioned on a specific start of
construction of a permitted building.
4. The present zoning for the property, lot 144 is AH-Mill Pond. With this amendment the
property, lot 144, now has zoning LS for Y:i and Ah for K The recommendation for
change did not consider the total impact of this change now that there are 2 lots with a
distinct impact on the .community.
5. This zoning change and lot split is in response to a single users advantage with a 2 year
midnight clause on construction per the planning meeting. I question this procedure.
The amendment is a direct response to a single users request to double the size of zoned retail, hence I
have attached a story "Walk to the Park" , originally for the Design Review Committee if approved, to
familiarize the Council of the impacts of the present design and a possible alternate design. I am not
elaborating on how to solve the lot problems just emphasizing the impacts if approved.
I respectfully submit that this Amendment not be approved. ·

Respectfully,
.

'

~Lane
v-

r.

9

y

503-717-2883

Astoria, Or. ryanscroft@earfulink.net

attachment: Walk in the Park
2 pages

A Walk to the Park
Dovmtown doing some shopping, I decide on such a nice day to go to a park I have heard about
and never had a chance to visit, Pergola Park at De Muro Mill Pond Village. Driving east on Marine
Drive, about 22nd street and the CM:H building the traffic starts to slow and I wonder what is happening.
Anyway it gives me a chance to get my bearings and see that 23rd street,just past the Shell station, is
just ahead. I know the park is on 23rd street and one block to the north. I notice that there is not a left
tum arrow or left tum lane on Marine drive and the traffic turning off and on 23rd is a real mess. I
wander if it is caused from the metal building along 23rd Street. I do see a small outdoor dining area
close to the road and figure this must be part of the Astoria Co-op building. Guess all this traffic and
street parking, wherever there is room, is from the Co-op. What about their parking lot and entrance,
must be down 23rd where there is a truck, large semi, trying to back up for a delivery. 23rd Street is a
mess of traffic, so I decide to park in the CM:H lot south of Marine Drive and the Co-op. Wow, glad to
get out of that mess and on foot.
When I get to the "cross walk" at Marine and 23rd the traffic is going both ways on Marine, cars
entering from 23rd are trying to tum left (across traffic) and turning right and at the Shell station cars
exiting the station are turning right and left.?? I get the traffic to stop and hurry across Marine as not to
interfere with this competitive sport of intersection derby by vehicles from 5 positions. Where is the
traffic light to make sense of this, at least the developer should be required to set funds aside to finance
this light at a later date (this has happen before). Need to see what is next.
As I start down 23rd on the east side, I pass the sidewalk to the outdoor seating area of the Co-op
and notice that the parking area is beyond and in front of the building which I cannot see from my
vantage point on the sidewalk OR, could I be approaching the entrance drive to the parking area with
a sidewalk along side to access the eating area in front of the Co-op that is now located on the east side
of the property. Traffic seems to do better when off the street with a parking lot they can see from 23rd
Street. I seem to remember a memo from the last city manager, Benoit. stating the entrance to this
commercial property would be off 23rd Street, what happened to that.
I keep walking along the metal building with a small landscape area between the sidewalk and
building. What happened to the set back requirement for commercial/residential buildings along
streets, the building is long, big like a WALL, and not very inviting as r·walk along. OR, walking
along a nicely landscaped area with a dominate redwood tree nicely fitting into the park like landscape.
I stop to admire the age and grandeur of this tree, imagining what this tree has endured during the uses
of this property (saw mill, plywood mill and remediation program). I am amazed when I look across
the street and notice the trees twin although not as big and how the developers of the gas station
property was able to save this beautiful tree. Might call them the twin towers of 23rd street. Enjoying
the trees and landscape and to the east a very nicely designed parking lot with easy access to the Co-op
building.-.: It-is--a-warm· and inviting·design·and is accessible to everyone·on Marine ·and :23rd. The entry···
to the Co-op is now visible and the customers eating and having coffee would be in sight.
As I walk along, I am amazed at this truck coming out of a loading area directly into the sidewalk and
street. A big semi would or could block the sidewalk and street. OR, this could be exit/entrance to the
parking lot. Vehicles would be back away from the sidewalk with plenty of clear view of pedestrians
and traffic. Any backup would be in the parking lot. The loading dock would be far away from the
sidewalk and street. Drivers visibility would be greatly enhanced. Moving along I come to a small

narrow street.
I stop in amazement noticing that just east of the loading dock area is the entrance and exit to
the parking lot. What were they thinking, the traffic is. backed up on 23n:1 and the traffic trying to enter
23rd from Steam Whistle is backed up because 23rd traffic can't enter Marine drive, Then I see the
traffic leaving the parking lot trying to go west on Steam Whistle Way is being stopped by someone
backing out of their garage. Did someone really think this was going to work. Also it looks like a
garage door is open and someone probably located in this traffic mess wants to get in their garage. Bet
this was a quiet narrow alley before all this a happened. I guess they will never figure it out, the traffic
report says at least the 2 cars more per minute, might even be worse. It is also obvious the
development of the vacant land to east will only have an egress and exit onto Steam Whistle way, more
traffic added. Glad no delivery trucks are here today. OR, traffic is controlled on the Co-op property
parking area and not public streets (23rd Street and Steam Whistle Way) and blocking pedestrian use of
public sidewalk.
Finally I get the traffic in and out on Steam Whistle to stop so I can safely cross the ally into the
residential area .. Life threatening . Pleasant walk along 23rd with a house to my right nicely built and
painted to enhance the character of the other houses I can see. How does a large dark metal building

- against the sidewalk fit into the theme of the ,Mill Pond area, I ponder.
I get to the comer where across the street is the park. The 23rd and Mill Pond Lane intersection
and the park should not look like this, Traffic from the Co-op and elsewhere is trying to get to the Coop or leave the Co-op, not able to use southbound 23rd', the cars are turning left or right down
Commercial and Millpond Lane and then off to the other connecting street . This is also a mess,
.vonder what it was like before this. Bet this was a quit unique residential area with just local traffic and
a few "looky-loos" moving about. Lots of people walking with or without pets enjoying the pond and
the scenery around the homes, not a busy street resembling a downtown traffic day.
Wow again. finally after waiting I get across the street on a painted crosswalk, Cars stop, in a
hurry to join the traffic backup ahead. This was worth the walk and the trip through time,
- present and future (Co-op location along 23rd or an alternate location at the east of the property).
Now what is the vision of the City Council and the Design Review Committee for this area, a
complete change to the livability of Mill Pond or will it be a decision to mitigate the direct impacts by
no zoning change or relocating the Co-op to the west and try to salvage the pristine community in
Astoria as much as possible (with no zoning change no Co-op impacts).
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Lane
Astoria, Oregon 97103
(I am the one trying to get out of the garage)
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BUILDING CODES
City of Astoria
Planning and Staff
1095 Duane St.
Astoria, Oregon 97103

Staff Report and Findings of Fact: City Staff and Interim City Planner have not done a full review nor thoroughly researched the
facts with regards to the application. The Report and Findings are seemingly biased. The interim planner should have recused
himself from reviewing the application for a rezone. Why wasn't the review and subsequent recommendation made by the
City's "Acting Planner" rather than the "Interim Planner''? The Acting Planner has little or no past affiliation with the Coop, but
the Interim Planner has more than 25 years(?) of Coop connections and affiliation. The Interim Planner and his wife are strong
advocates of the Coop as members and as board members(?) !Ea fully extensive research of All the Facts has been completed
than the entire "supporting documents" should be made available for public review.
WHY is consideration being given to Add another 2 acres of land to the surrounding LS zone? There's already a block of l5
zoned land immediately west and adjacent to the Miff Pond property. It seems like that property has been for sale for a long
time. The block contains 2 acres of land of which 1 acre is vacant- the same size as the applicant's site. Why remove perfect
Multi"Family land from downtown Astoria's last remaining Multi-Family inventory of lands? The applicant's.site is bordered by
Multi-Family and Residential properties and should continue as so. The City Planner ran a 9,000 sq. ft. retail user out of town.
The developer wanted to build an Acceptable retail use in the current LS zone but was denied. Now the Cit)! Planners want to
add another 2 acres to LS Zoning? WHY? When Napa Auto Parts moves to their new location in the old Astoria Ford building
there will be another big empty retail space in the adjacent LS zone. That property will compete directly with downtown core
for tenants, depriving those retail building owners of tenants and rents.
Background: The property is and was zoned AH-MP after extensive area research and detailed thought. The primary goalAttached Housing within Mill Pond. The main reason for the commercial component of the ione, as clearly stated in the City of
Astoria's Development Code: AH-MP; PURPOSE- LIMITED COMMERCIAL USES
Permitted uses outright are Multi-Family and Residential development. The other two uses are Personal Services and
Professional Services, including Banking and Medical uses, having Low Impact to the Residential Neighborhood.
Conditional Uses Permitted: These uses are Only to be considered if they are predicated on limiting the Mill Pond Residential
area to nominal traffic. A 12,000 sq. ft. retail user generating 1,000 or more cars per day was Never a consideration for the site,
and Never should be. There are several reasons that 6,000 sq. ft. of area was established as the maximum size building for any
Retail Store. There are no compelling reasons to change zoning to allow a Doubling of the existing size to 12,000 sq. ft.
History: Twenty years ago Astoria's Mayor, Mill Pond's Developer, and Safeway agreed on a plan to keep Safeway from shutting
down and moving out of Astoria. That agreement entailed moving Safeway to the east end of Astoria. In exchange Mill Pond
zoning allowed for a Small Retail Building. Why? To keep other large grocers from directly competing within the same area.
Now the City wants to renege on thei~ promise to Safeway by changing the Mill Pond zoning to allow for a competing 12,000 sf
grocery store, only 8 blocks away.
Finding: To Amend the map and text of the Astoria Development Code to Facilitate construction of the Coop is simply Wrong. . . . ... . . .
. Processing as a Quasi-Judicial ~cti~~ b~se~i'on
Re~o~~ a~ea·~·is ~imply U~t~ue. The m~p a~~a.is ·l~rge c~~pa;ed t~ ... '
Astoria's small boundaries. More so, the rezone's Traffic Impacts brought about by the grocery store's traffic generation will
add greatly to the Traffic Nightmare already in this section of town. The non-lighted intersection has several streets and
driveways feeding into a very confusing intersection. Heading east on Hwy 30there's no left-tum lane at 23'd St. Much traffic
comes from Duane St. to head east on Hwy 30. But traffic from Hwy 30 heading west has a turn lane onto Duane St., without
allowing the east-bound vehicles to make a left turn from Hwy 30. Be careful what you ask for, you may get it!

aSmall

Finding: This area is one of the last opportunities for a retail use in Mill Pond that provides "Goods and Services" for the
surrounding community in the heart of town. Again, simply Untrue. There's a 60,000 square foot Safeway 8 blocks away. I wish
we could all have a 60,000 sq ft Safeway within a 5 minute walk from home along the riverfront. Safeway offers the
necessary "goods and services" plus much more for Mill Pond residents and Hospital employees. Safeway has a very large
organic foods department. Their amount of space dedicated to sefling organic natural whofe foods and supplies is probably the
same as Coop plans to build. There is simpfy no need for another grocery store in East Astoria. It is clearly short sighted to think
the people of Mil! Pond and the hospital employees must have an $8 Million Dollar Coop to walk to. The 200 people living in the
Mill Pond apartments cannot afford to buy Coop's high priced organic foods and supplies. Those who can will go to Safeway or
a downtown Coop or the New. Lower Priced Natural Grocers store opening in Warrenton. For Mill Pond residents and hospital
employees that must have closer convenience there's a good selection of foods and necessities next door at Mini-mart, Home
Bakery and Hondos Brewpub.

all

The Finding should state this site is the Last Opportunity for Multi-Family Housing that provides Affordable Living for the
surrounding community in the Heart of Town. Daily Astorian front page articles covering "Astoria's Housing Crisis" over the past
3 years state there are Few IF Any apartment sites in Astoria, and None Near Downtown. It's nonsensical to add more LS zoned
retail land to Mill Pond when there's many other properties available. Certainly the ones located in the downtown core or in
West Astoria where a far greater number of Coop members come from makes much more sense.
Finding: A traffic study was prepared and concluded there will be no negative impact as a result of the development. The City
clearly has Not done their homework. The amendment clearly Does Not meet Transportation Demands. Who paid for the traffic
study? The Developer or the City?_., ..
Did the Planner or City staff talk with local residents, or business owners, or their employees who must drive through this highly
congested area on a daily basis? From May to September this area is possibly as bad as my hometown of Portland at rush hour.
Most summer days, always on weekends, it already is. Every Portland beer-guzzling Hipster, girlfriend and her dog will happily
pull into the Coop. Every R.V., Pickup-pulling boat, Semi-truck driver who can't navigate turning into and out of the Coop .
parking lot will be swearing at whoever let this in happen .... blamethe Citv & ODOT. :rhe smart phone app WAZE will lead
hundreds of Frustrated Drivers to take the Alternate Side Roads ''Through Mill Pond Housing" - between the Astoria Police and
Fire Station's lighted intersection at 30th
& Commercial St. at City Lumber. IF Coop is allowed to build, there should be a light
at the intersection -the same as Safeway installed.

St.

ODOT: They should be very concerned with this Major Traffic Impact. If Coop will have 6,000 members and each member
making 2 trips per week that equals 1,700 trips per day. If Coop is open to all shoppers, not just members, that will be 200 more
trips per day. Coop must capture as many tourists and out of area shoppers as possible to pay for their new $8 Million Dollar
Store. Add another 200 trips per day every summer weekend. The majority of people will Drive to the Coop to shop. People
don't carry bags of groceries walking all over town. At the time when the majority of people shop from 4pm to 6pm, traffic will
become much more congested, if not immediately than in the near future as Coop strives to expand membership. Now imagine
the traffic problems. Who's going to pay for the traffic light that will be needed? The taxpayers? Has City Staff, the Planner, the
Consultant, or the Developer tried to navigate through this area at peak traffic volumes "Before" a 12,000 sq foot Grocery Store
is built? On a Friday evening or a Sunday afternoon during summer? On a dark, rainy night at Spm on any given winter day? Try
it, then imagine another 2,000 cars daily and watch it come to a crawl.
The City wants to change the zone to appease the Coop. What about all the East end residents that Don't shop at the Coop but
need to drive through this area of town, every day, at Spm? Add all those residents to the hundreds of shoppers going to
Safeway at this same time of day. Add hundreds of nearby medical workers and dow.n~own _As_toria _empl()Y.~~~ .tr:v!ng to _eJ:(it
through tlie area:·
that impa'i:t residents'of Knappa, Sve~sori, AlderBrook and Safeway neighborhoods?.
"if
don't live on that side of town you should care about those residents.

How 'Cioes

Even you· .

Finding: The Buildable Lands Inventory is laughable. City Staff, Planner and Wickiup Consultant- where are all these portions of
land identified as "Other" located? IF there were so many acres of buildable lands why has nobody built Mufti-Family Housing
on them? The "Other" lands referred to in the study are mostly non-buildable or cost prohibitive to ever build on - that's why.

There's only 1 flat, ready to build site in the middle of town, nearly 2 acres, zoned for Multi-Family Housing- and that's sitting in
Mill Pond zoned AH-MP.
Fact: There is No Deficit of land zoned for commercial use- more particularly Retail Use, in Astoria. Each time the retail shopping
district expands out of the downtown core those building owners suffer the consequences of vacancies and low rents. Over the
past 25 years there's been empty retail stores throughout downtown. What about the current vacant buildings: JC Penney,
Charter, YMCA, Van Dusen, Flavel's, Port of Call Event Center, Arc Arcade, Fisher Brothers. Does this suggest there's a need to
add more retail land? The only new retail building in many years sits empty right next to the Armory.
Fact: There are several suitable, buifdable properties available in both the downtown core and areas in West Astoria. The
Coop's decision to move east beyond the downtown core blocks seems ill-advised. There are no financially responsible reasons
to do so, nor are there any obvious reasons. Remaining downtown became much more important once Safeway expanded east.
A downtown Coop is easily accessible for their customers, whereas a move out of downtown walking distance will become
problematic for many.
Did City Staff, Planner, and Consultant research all the other possibilities for Coop expansion? lands that Don't need a major
zoning change which dramatically reduce the City's Inventory of Multi-Family land? What about the following locations?
l}

The Coop could help relocate the tenant in their existing building and expand into that space, then add another wing
to the building. The adjacent empty property could be bought and used for more parking.
2} lum's old Auto site. Large property. No impact to Multi-Family Housing lands.
3} Half block of l;md at 8th St. and Duane St. with lower level parking lot.
4} Large empty site with lots of parking below at 11th St. and Marine Dr.
5) Video Horizon Building on Marine Dr. looks like a grocery store. Lots of parking, or, Build parking lot at bowling alley.
6} Warehouse building next to Video Horizon. Remodel with Coop on ground floor, apartments above. Lots of parking.
7} Columbia Produce building and adjacent land. Large property with lots of parking.
8} Land next to l<FC. large site at lighted intersection with lots of parking.
9} Old grocery store building next to old Astoria Ford building. Large site with lots of parking. Could tear down and build
new or remodel old store. No traffic problems and better location in West Astoria- opposite end from Safeway store.
10) !f. the Coop is blind in their pursuit to expand eastward, the already LS Zoned Property adjacent to the Mill Pond site
looks like it's still for sale. Lots of parking. However, it would still add far too much congestion to the area, with
limited options to head east on Hwy 30 without winding through the Mill Pond housing areas to get to the traffic
signal located at Astoria Police and Fire Station's lighted intersection at 30th St. & Hwy 30.
All of the above properties look like they're in commercial zones where a retail store could go to 'Without" the need to Rezone
Land, or more importantly, Remove Multi-Family H_ousing Opportunities from a Very _Low Inventory of Buildable Lands.

Bottom line: 1E Coop Cannot~ their monthly lease on a new $8 Million Dollar Store ($500,000 per year?) the store will Close.
But, after the LS zoning is changed, Can the City Stop a BIG Chain Store from leasing or Subleasing or Buying the building? Can
Mill Pond Housing do anything tc;> stop an unwanted new 12,000 Tenant? Why didn't the Astor Ventures Developer apply for a
Conditional Use Permit and NOT a Rezone of the property? Would a CUP be for Only the Coop Store and Not a future Tenant??
Conclusion I Recommendation: Astoria's Engineering Department and ODOT should step up and do their job by demanding a
"Real and Impartial" Traffic Impact Study. The entire "Findings of Fact'' should be dismissed and thrown out. City Staff should
immediately reverse its "Biased" decision to recommend adoption of the zoning change amendment.
Thank you for Ustening, and most importantly for ~onsidering.
H. Peters
402 Alameda Ave.
Astoria, Oregon 97103

Anna
From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

Mike Morgan
Wednesday, January 24, 2018 10:25 AM.
Anna Stamper
FW: Mill Pond I Co-Op

Please copy for tonight's meeting.
From: Paul Benoit [mailto:pbenoit@piedmont.ca.gov]
Sent: Wednesday, January 24, 2018 10:19 AM
To: Mike Morgan <mmorgan@astoria.or.us>
Subject: Mill Pond/ Co-Op

Mike,
I am aware that the Planning Commission is considering a zone amendment to the AHMP Zone in response to a proposal by the Astoria CO-op Grocery. First let me say
that; in my opinion, it is a perfect use in the right location.
Back in the 1990's I was involved in· cleaning up the mill site and working with the
community to envision options for redevelopment. It took a very long time for Astorians
to come around to the realization that the mill was not coming back and that the
prospect for some new industrial development at the site was near zero. With thaf
realization, we were free to imagine options. Given the proximity to the river and the
existence of the pond, the site had attributes ideal for a riverfront residential
neighborhood. The vision for re-use at the time was reflective of the only
redevelopment that seemed viable, that .would prevent "big-box" retail, and that would
generally resonate with the community. That said, there was no new residential
development to speak of in Astoria - for years. So, the vision of a new neighborhood
Nas bold, experimental and hopeful -- at best. There was also no new commercial
:fevelopment to speak of - though Bi-Mart was actively looking for sites, as was
Safeway and those were the last thing that the community wanted for the site.
Nith the vision for Mill Pond in place, we sought out a developer and, to our great good
=ortune, we found Art DeMuro and his company Venerable Properties. He proved a
)erfect partner, understood Astoria, and shared our vision. He was "alUn and what
IOU see· today· is a ·product of, What ·at the fime, Was Very creative thinking and .
;ignificant risk-taking. The zoning was developed and the site platted in partnership
vith Venerable Properties and the Astoria community. The desire and vision for the
;ite at the corner of 23rd and Marine Drive was for a commercial type use that would
;erve Astorians and the adjacent communities - a more scaled down retail or
>rofessional use that would be advantaged by the adjacency to Highway 30 and that
~ould be accessed .from 23rd Street - negating the need for driveway access from the
11

1

highway (which ODOT would likely have denied). Art DeMuro very intentionally did not
divide the site to promote housing and he, in fact, held on to the lot in hope that when
t. MHf Pond site was largely built out with housing that this corner lot would finally
attract a beneficial use. Unfortunately, that did not happen in Art's lifetime and the site
remains vacant.
There is land in Astoria on the fringes of our urban forest 1 and land in the broader
~egion, that is in close proximity to established neighborhoods and quiet streets that
Nould well support residential development. There are, however, very few sites in
!.\storia that have all the attributes needed to support commercial development. The
)ite at the corner of 23rd and Marine Drive has all of the key attributes needed to
)Upport a retail establishment and I can think of no better use than the Co-op to finally
ealize the long-held vision that Venerable Properties and.the City had for the site. In
he 1990's we had a vision and the zoning was honestly an experiment. ft largely
vorked, but please do not view that early zoning as something that was etched in
:tone. Realizing an opportunity to accommodate such a community benefitting use as
1e Astoria Co-op is worth making appropriate adjustments to a ·near 20 year old
!xperiment..

(

~u1 Benoit
ty Administrator, City of Piedmont
>rmer Community Development Director and City Manager, City of Astoria
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Doris Larremore
·)
·

1108 Irving Ave.
Astoria, OR 97103
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Astoria Planning Commissioners
Amendment Request (AI 7-02)

24 Jan2018

My name is John Ryan residing at 2495 Mill Pond Lane, located adjacent to the subject property to the
north, garage on Steam Whistle Way

As I understand this property has gone through several development proposal in the past. Today, the
Mill Pond lots to the north adjoining this property are either built-out or have proposed residences in
design stages. The concern over the impacts of a development now directly effect the residential
community.
The present zoning calls for a 6000 sf maximum retail space on the property known as the Wauna Lot
144. Now, a new zoning (LS) allows a 12,000 sf retail grocery on Yi the lot. For starters, if approved,
how can I be assured that a different retail establishment, not a grocery store, will be built on the
property? If approved, why not leave the AH MiII Pond zoning and add a 12,000 sf grocery store as a
conditional use? How can I be assured I will not have a more objectionable tenant to the south?
Mill Pond is a residential area/no commercial uses as of today-we have zoning and Homeowners
Guidelines for development on this property. The present zoning has conditions that limit the effect of
a developm~ilt on the Mill Pond community. ( Residential and pedestrian orientated) It is obvious to
me as an adjacent land owner that the impact of doubling the size of a retail building will at least
-double the impact my life, i.e. traffic, noise of business and deliveries and more, all doubled). I see no
mitigation measures for the noise or the traffic that will be created by this development. At the present
with no development we are subjected to an impossible traffic situation at 23rt1 Street and Marine Drive
(Hwy 30) and also increased traffic on Mill Pond Way and its connecting roads. Where is the traffic
light at Hwy 30 and 23rd Street to mitigate twice the traffic being generated. The "traffic report", I have
reviewed, says no impact- what world of engineering statistics do the writers live in. The real world
sees a mess, an impact to Mill Pond streets and the community as a whole.
When considering this change I would like the commission to consider the changes that are anticipated
in this area and the impact on the livability in this community. The Maritime Museum is developing
the North Coast Auto property, the Freight Line land is gping to be developed, the Napa Auto store site
will change its use and now adding the LS zoning to half the Wauna Lot 144 will change the entrance
to the city forever. A comprehensive plan to mitigate the impact on my property is needed. This
zoning change is only part of a larger impact. This approval should not stand alone.
I live in a unique community within the city.that should be protected and remain a viable living
community withstanding the pressures of time and unchecked development.

CITY OF ASTORIA
Founded 1811 " Incorporated 1856

COI'v1MJJNITY DEVELOPMENT

January 23, 2018

TO:

ASTORIA PLANNING COMMISSIONERS AND INTERESTED PARTIES

FROM:

MIKE MORGAN, INTERIM CITY PLANNE~·

SUBJECT:

SUPPLEMENTAL STAFF REPORT FOR ~NDMENT REQUEST Al 7-02

This supplemental staff report contains additional materials or public comments received after
the mailing of Planning Commission Agenda packets on January 18, 2018. This will be the final
supplemental report prior to the Astoria Planning Commission meeting on Wednesday, January
24, 2018.
Any comments or materials received after the date of this memorandum will provided to the
Astoria Planning Commissioners on the day of the meeting.

Mike Morgan
Interim City Planner

I
I

Anna
From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Mike Morgan
Tuesday, January 23, 2018 9:30 AM
Anna Stamper
FW: Astoria Co-op Expansion Rezoning

From: Jay Rasmussen [mailto:Jay.Rasmussen@welchallyn.com}
Sent: Monday, January 22, 2018 1:11 PM
To: Mike Morgan <mmorgan@astoria.or.us>
Subject: Astoria Co-op Expansion Rezoning

Dear Mr. Morgan,
I am writing to encourage you and the City of Astoria to allow the re-zoning changes requested
to accommodate an expanded Astoria-Go-op store at the new Mill Pond site. The Co"'OP is a
beneficial provider to the community and supports many local consumers and providers. It
deserves the support of City governance to allow their expansion plans to proceed with all due
haste.
Thank you!
Jay Rasmussen
31899 George Hill Road
:\storia, OR 97103-8274
:ONFIDENTIAL NOTICE: Ifyou are not the intended recipient ofthis message, you are not authorized to
'1tercept, read, print, retain, copy, forward, or disseminate this communication. This communication may·
ontain information that is proprieta1y, attorney/client privileged, attorney work product, corifidential or
therwise legally exempt ji·om disclosure. Ifyou have received this message in error, please notify the sender
nmediately either by phone or by return e-mail, and destroy all copies ofthis message, electronic, paper, or
therwise.
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,n:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

Mike Morgan
Tuesday, January 23, 2018 9:30 AM
Anna Stamper
FW: Amendment A 17-02 Recommendation for approval

From: Mclaren Innes [mailto:macmailg@gmail.comJ
Sent: Monday, January 22, 2018 10:10 AM
To: Mike Morgan <mmorgan@astoria.or.us>
Subject: Amendment A17-02 Recommendation for approval

Date: January 22, 2018

To:
From:

Re:

Mike Morgan
mmorgan@astoria.or.us.
McLaren Innes
macmailg@gmail.com
Amendment Request (Al 7-02)

This is to recommend approval for the above Amendment Request. This request will amend the zoning map and
d.evelopment code to allow construction by the Astoria Coop.
'f' map amendment wil1 support the relocating and expansion of a retail grocery, which includes increased parking
~. ;isibility and will allow additional service and convenience to the citizens of Astoria.
This retail use, Astoria Coop grocery, wilI be developed in a way not to distract from the neighborhood atmosphere
Jf the Mill Pond.
=>rior to construction the development will be subject to City of Astoria Design Review and applicable development
;tandards. This process will ensure compatibility of the use with the adjacent Mill Pond area.
rhank you for recommending approval of this Amendment request.

vt:cLaren Innes

fcLaren Innes macmailg@gmail.com 503-325-0645

1

Anna
h _.a:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Mike Morgan
Tuesday, January 23, 2018 9:30 AM
Anna Stamper
FW: Astoria Coop

From: Ned Heavenrich [mailto:nednlulu@yahoo.comJ
Sent: Monday, January 22, 2018 11:34 AM
To: Mike Morgan <mmorgan@astoria.or.us>
Subject: Astoria Coop
Mike, my wife and I are very excited about having the coop at the Mill Pond site and I am writing to ask that the planning
commission see that it is a good fit for that area and indeed for all of Astoria. We are not talking Walmart here and a
zone change to accommodate the new store is a win-win for everyone in Astoria and Clatsop county. Thanks, Ned and
Lulu Heavenrich.
:lent from Mail for Windows 10

1

Anna
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

George Hague <gbhague@gmail.com>
Friday, January 19, 2018 4:15 PM
Anna Stamper
Jennifer Benoit
Letter for each Planning Comf'.lissioner

Dear Planning Commissioners,
The Astoria Co-op's new store design is missing an opp01tunity that the City would be remiss if allowed. We
read that Astoria needs more affordable housing for our workforce and the necessary land correctly zoned to
provide such. "Astoria's growth rate was !tampered by the lack of buildable land according to a recent state
report." (page 3A Daily Astorian Jan 17, 2018) There are those in the City Government who favor selling our
parks to provide places for more housing stock. In fact the City recently hired our past wonderful planner
Rosemary Johnson to evaluate the sale of four of our parks. Selling parks is totally opposite of what the 2016
park survey of the public revealed as part of the City's Park Master Plan. The new Astoria Co-op should be
required to place a few apartment units above their proposed store. At their June 8th meeting th~ir general
manager agreed it wasn't yet designed and the units would help their employees.
fhe store uses most of a parcel that is currently zoned for multifamily units and where tow story height would
1ot be a problem. The Co-op's blog tries to convince us that "height limitations" is a main reason for not adding
1ffordable units. Tlze permitted uses (#8) in your staff report reads tlzat apartments above tlte Co-op is
r'permitted outright".
~verything

I've heard about the owner/architect of the proposed Co-op building is very positive. I am surprised
ie convinced the Co-op board to agree to a single story building simply to save money. I will find it very sad if
mr City pushes to sell one of our parks to use the land for affordable housing, because our Co-op store was
milt on one of our City's few parcels zoned multifamily. Your approval oftlds project as proposed on
¥ednesday will make this possibility ve1y likely.
will not be able to attend your meeting, but i am sure there will be many good people who support the new
tore. As a Co-op member/owner I am in favor of a new store, but believe we must provide more for our
ommunity than what is being shown to you. Even if we must partner with groups like Oregon Housing
llliance or Oregon Affordable Housing Management Assoc or even Innovative Housing Inc we need to display
'ze will to make this type of housillg happen - without selling our parks.
incerely,
'eorge (Mkk) Hague·
3rd Street #201
storia, Oregon 97103

s.
~elling underutilized parkland was

the main draft rec.ommendation that did NOT rate favorably. Respondents

·ongly p1:t;ferred reducing_main(enqnce and converting underutilized parks into natural areas, or developing
1

underutilized parks with new amenities to satisfY unmet community needs. " (page 43 Astoria Parks & Recreation
Comprehensive Master Plan) If the public would have been told that the money from selling parks would
qr :uto the General Fund and not back to parks, the results would have been even more against selling our
i:.
.s.
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Department of Transportation
District 1/Area 1

K,1!e Brown, Governor

1/9/2018
TO:

Mike.Morgan, City of Astoria

FROM:

Ken Shonkwiler, ODOT Senior Transportation Planner

SUBJECT:

Comprehensive Plan Amendment Al 7-02 Vallaster and Astoria Co-op

350 West Marine Drive

Astoria, Oregon 97103
Phone: (503) 325-7222
Fax: (503) 325-1314

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on this zone change and map amendment.
The Oregon Department of Transportation (ODOT) routinely comments on planning proposals that may have
an impact on state highways. If a plan amendment is involved (including zone changes), ODOT makes itself
available to assist local governments in complying with the requirements of OAR 660-012-0060 (known as the
Transportation Planning Rule). This requires that local gov('lmments amending adopted plans and regulations
demonstrate that the amendment will not significantly affect existing or planned transportation facilities (both
state and local) ~r that such amendments are conc_urrent with local and state plans.
The applicant submitted a joint TPR Analysis for the zone change and Traffic Impact analysis to ODOT on the
site to be rezoned from AH-MP to Local Service (LS). After reviewing the proposed development and TPR
/~·-<tlysis, the zone change would not significantly affect the surrounding transportation system.
(

During the Summer of2017, I reviewed the site plan for the Astoria Co-Op as well. Frontage improvements
were originally identified along the property, and I would like to reiterate that frontage improvements and other
infrastructure related to active transportation (along with ADA components) would be essential to align with the
goals identified within the City of Astoria Transportation System Plan.
ODOT is in agreement with the proposed zone change as the Transportation Planning Rule OAR 660-012-0060
(9) has been satisfied through this concurrence.

on

Department of Transportation

Kate Brown, Governor

DATE:

January 9, 2018

TO:

Ken Shonkwiler
Region 2 Senior Planner

FROM:

SUBJECT:

Region 2 Tech Center
455 Airport Road SE, Building A
Salem, Oregon 97301-5397
Telephone {503) 986-2990
Fax (503) 986-2839

ff.a/If~

Keith P. Blair, PE
Region 2 Senior Transportation Analyst

Co-op Grocery Store (Astoria) - Transportation Planning Rule
TIA Review Comments

ODOT Region 2 Traffic has completed our review of the submitted traffic impact
analysis (dated December 11, 2017) to address traffic impacts due to a proposed zone
change from AH.;.MP to LS and development of a co-op grocery store on the northeast
quadrant of US 30 and 23rd Street in the city of Astoria, with respect to consistency and
compliance with current versions of ODOT's Analysis Procedures Manual (APM). Both
versions of the APM were most recently updated in December 2017. Current versions
are consistently published online at:
http://www.oregon.gov/ODOT/TD/TP/Pages/APM.aspx. As a result, we submit the
following comments for the City's consideration:
Analysis items to note:
• Region Traffic assumes all land uses and densities offered under both the current
and proposed zones are consistent .with the City's code as cited in the report.
• This study does not contain a simulation-based queuing analysis. Such analysis
would have been scoped if this study had been required under ODOT's authority.
• Typically, ODOT will not run analyses with zero vehicles making available permitted
movements. Rather, if count data does not identify any vehicles within the peak
hour making a movement, we recommend assuming a low volume (1 or 2) rather
than zero. The algorithms within Synchro utilize different formulas if there are zero
conflicting vehicles.

1 of2

Proposed mitigation comments:
1. ODOT maintains jurisdiction of the Lower Columbia River Highway No. 92 (US 30)
and ODOT approval shall be required for all proposed mitigation measures to this
facility. No mitigation measures have been proposed. This conclusion appears
reasonable for this proposed development.
2. Trip Generation Cap Proposal - Under the existing zoning (AH-MP), the reasonable
worst-case buildout will generate 57 total PM peak hour site trips (20 of which will be
diverted from US 30 via the local road network). Under the proposed zoning (LS),
the proposed development will generate 114 total PM peak hour site trips (41 of
which will be diverted from US 30 via the local road network).
Thank you for the opportunity to review this traffic impact analysis. As the analysis files
were not provided, Region 2 Traffic has only reviewed the submitted report. This traffic
impact study has been, for the most part, prepared in accordance with ODOT analysis
procedures and methodologies. No further analysis work should be required. If there
are any questions.regarding these comments, please contact me at (503) 986-2857 or
Keith.P.Blair@odot.state.or.us.
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PUBLIC NOTICES

2-9-18

Notice of Public Hearing published in Daily Astorian on 2-26-18 for
3-5-18 City Council Meeting

2-9-18

Notice of Public Hearing mailed property ovvners within 200 feet of
proposed zone change and people on record for 3-5-18 City Cotmcil
Meeting

1-17-18

Notice of Public Hearing published in Daily Astorian on 1-17-18 for
1-24-18 Planning Commission Meeting

12-29-17

Notice of Public Hearing mailed to property owners within 200 feet of
proposed zone change for 1-24-18 Planning Commission Meeting

12-29-17

Ballot Measure 56 Notice sent to Applicant for the proposed zone change.

February 27, 2018

E-MAILED TO:
FROM:
SUBJECT:

LEGAL ADS, DAILY ASTORIAN,
VIA E-MAIL legals@dailyastorian.com
ANNA STAMPER, COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT, 338-5183
PLEASE PUBLISH THE FOLLOWING PUBLIC NOTICE

CITY OF ASTORIA
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

The Astoria City Council will hold a public hearing on Monday, March 5, 20·18 at 7:00 p.m., in
the City Hall Councii Chambers, znci Floor, 1095 Duane Street, Astoria. The purpose of the
hearing is to consider the following:
1. Amendment A17-02 by Garry Vallaster, Astor Venture, LLC, represented by Jennifer
Bunch, dba Wickiup Consulting, LLC, for a map amendment to the Development Code to
change zoning from Attached Housing-Mill Pond (AH-MP) to Local Service (LS) on
approximately 1.04 acres (45,452 sq. ft.) of land, and also a text amendment to remove
certain uses from the LS Zone between 23rd and 29th Streets north of Marine Drive. The
intent is to construct a retail grocery that will accommodate the expansion of the Astoria
Co-op Grocery.
The Planning Commission has recommended approval of the request. A copy of the application
is available for inspection at no cost and will be provided at reasonable cost. All documents and
information are available for review at the office of the Community Development Director at
1095 Duane Street, Astoria. Contact the Community Development Department, at 503-3385183 for additional information.
The location of the hearing is accessible to the handicapped. An interpreter for the hearing
impaired may be requested under the terms of ORS 192.630 by contacting the Community
Development Department at 503-338-5183 48 hours prior to the meeting.
All interested persons are invited to submit comments at the hearing or by letter addressed to
the City Council, 1095 Duane St., Astoria OR 97103. The Astoria City Council reserves the right
to modify the proposal or to continue the hearing to another date and time. If the hearing is
continued, no further public notice will be provided.
THE CITY OF ASTORIA
Anna !E.mper,~t

PUBLISH: February 26, 2018

YOU ARE RECEIVING THIS NOTICE BECAUSE THERE IS A
PROPOSED LAND USE APPLICATION NEAR YOUR PROPERTY IN ASTORIA
CITY OF ASTORIA
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
The Astoria City Council will hold a public hearing on Monday, March 5, 2018 at 7:00 p.m., in
the City Council Chambers at City Hall, 1095 Duane Street, Astoria. The purpose of the hearing
is to consider the following:
1. Amendment A 17-02 by Garry Vallaster, Astor Venture, LLC, represented by Jennifer
Bunch, dba Wickiup Consulting, LLC, for a map amendment to the Development
Code to change zoning from Attached Housing-Mill Pond (AH-MP) to Local Service
(LS) on approximately 1.04 acres (45,452 sq. ft.) of land, and also a text
amendment to remove certain uses from the LS Zone between 23rd and 29th Streets
north of Marine Drive. The intent is to construct a retail grocery that will accommodate
the expansion of the Astoria Co-op Grocery. Development Code Articles 1, 2, 3, 9, 10
and 14 and Comprehensive Plan Sections CP.010-CP.028, CP.057-CP.058, CP.190CP.210 are applicable to the request.
The Planning Commission has recommended approval of the request. A copy of the application
is available for inspection at no cost and will be provided at reasonable cost. All documents and
information are available for review at the office of the Community Development Director at
1095 Duane Street, Astoria. Contact the Community Development Department, at 503-3385183 for additional information.
The location of the hearing is accessible to the handicapped. An interpreter for the hearing
impaired may be requested under the terms of ORS 192.630 by contacting the Community
Development Department at 503-338-5183 48 hours prior to the meeting.
All interested persons are invited to submit comments on the draft application at the hearing or
by letter addressed to the City Council, 1095 Duane St., Astoria OR 97103. The Astoria City
Council reserves the right to modify the proposal or to continue the hearing to another date and
time. If the hearing is continued, no further public notice will be provided.
THE CITY OF ASTORIA
,,

~~
Anna Stamper
Administrative Assistant

MAIL: February 9, 2018
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80909CB06839
Aspmo Beverly J
Aspmo Gary S
371 W Grand Ave
Astoria, OR 97103-6413

80909C806803
Astor Venture LLC
Garry Don Vallaster
711 SW Alder St PH
Portland, OR 97205-3429

80909CB06861
Astoria Gateway Associates II
Cascade Management Inc
13221 SW 68th Pkwy Ste #310
Portland, OR 97223

80909CB04600
Blackstock Delane E
Blackstock Justin G
2947 NE 60th Ave
Portland, OR 97213

80909CB04401
Blackstock Delane E
Blackstock Justin G
2742 Grand Ave #A
Astoria, OR 97103

80909CB06847
Bower Barbara A
2410 N Aurora Ave Apt #108
Seattle, WA 98109-2268

80909CB02800
Chen RongWo
MaXianXiu
2813 Marine Dr
Astoria, OR 97103-2819

80908DD06800
Columbia Lutheran Charities
Columbia Memorial Hospital dba
2111 Exchange St
Astoria, OR 97103-3329

80909CB06843
Darby Richard
Darby Sandra
2555 Mill Pond Ln
Astoria, OR 97103-3303

80909C806834
Fransen Toivo J
2795 Mill Pond Ln
Astoria, OR 97103

80909CB04900
Hageman Kenneth D/Beverly J
2770 Grand Ave
Astoria, OR 97103-2906

80909CB06809
Hall David L
275 23rd St
Astoria, OR 97103-2229

80909CB06841
Hankins Ronald Ben Rev Liv Trst
Hankins Lois J Rev Liv Trust
1720 SE Hawthorne Blvd
Portland, OR 97214-3723

80908DA01402
Heestand Family LLC
PO Box669
Scappoose, OR 97056-0669

80908DA01401
Heestand Family LLC
T P Freightlines Accounts Payable
PO Box580
.
Tillamook, OR 97141-0580

80909CB06810
Iverson Trust
285 23rd St
Astoria, OR 97103-2229

80909CB06846
Jarvis Ben L
Jarvis Sally A
5756 SW Cupola Dr
South Beach, OR 97366

80909CC00600
Johnson Eva M
12321 Highway 99 #125
Everett, WA 98204-5511

80909CC00100
Kalander Sandra K
Kalander John R
4975 Cedar St
Astoria, OR 97103-2115

80909CB06812
Keown Riley M
2231 Saybrook Ln
Costa Mesa, CA 92627-1677

80909CB04100
Kiepke R J
2703 Marine Dr
Astoria, OR 97103-2900

80909CB04300
Kiepke R J
91779 George Hill Rd
Astoria, OR 97103-8274

80909CC00500
Leino George E
88338 Youngs River Rd
Astoria, OR 97103-8127

80909CC00601
Moore Ernest R Sr/Delores J
503 N 1st St Spc #57C
El Cajon, CA 92021

80909CB04200
Mossman Alan R
230 8th St
Astoria, OR 97103

80909CC01300
Navarro Rachel
Navarro Jane
8655 SE Silver Creek Rd
Happy Valley, OR 97086

80909CC01600
Neikes Thomas R 1/2
Neikes James J 1/2
34755 Hwy 101 Business
Astoria, OR 97103-6664

B0908DA00500
NWH Properties LLC
5937 N Cutter Cir
::>ortland, OR 97217-3940

80909CC01100
0 Shay Betty
2652 Grand Ave
Astoria, OR 97103-2916

80909CB06835
Oliver Jerry G
Oliver Annie E
2775 Mill Pond Ln
Astoria, OR 97103
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80908DA01500
Pacific Coast Pharmacies LLC
Steve M Choate
124 Westview Pl
Kali3.ma, WA· 98625-9640

80909CB06838
Parfitt Dennis P
Parfitt Mary Helen
2715 Mill Pond
Astoria, OR 97103

80909CC01400
Ranta Simo J
511 Harison Ave
Astoria, OR 97103

80909CB06836
Redwine Jeffrey Mark
Redwine Tommie Jo
PO Box 447
Astoria, OR 97103-0447

80909CC00400
Reyes Timothy
Ecoff Elizabeth
2659 Marine Dr
Astoria, OR 97103-2927

80909CB04700
Ridout LLC
860 Beach Dr
Seaside, OR 97138-5504

80909CC00300
Rutherford Stanley W/Sharon M
91122 Fort Clatsop Rd
Astoria, OR 97103-8563

80909CB06845
Ryan John 0
Ryan Melanie Rae
2495 Mill Pond Lane
Astoria, OR 97103

80909CB06850
SaarWilliamA
Jensen-Saar Arlee J
37751 Highway 30
Astoria, OR 97103

80909CB06849
Saar William N Arlee J
736 8th Ave NE #219
Issaquah, WA 98029

80909CC00701
Spence Barbara
Neikes James J
34755 Hwy 101
Astoria, OR 97103

80909CB06842
Storey Family Trust
Storey Cheryl A Trustee
5770 SW 163rd Ave
Beaverton, OR 97007

80909CB06808
Thompson Russell E/Donna Lee
265 23rd St
Astoria, OR 97103-2229

80909CB05000
Treber Gordon NNicole
2778 Grand Ave
Astoria, OR 97103-2906

80909CC00800
Walkowski Allison Kaye
Smith Grady A M
2624 Grand Ave
Astoria, OR 97103

80909CB06837
Wolcott James A
Wolcott Lorraine E
2735 Mill Pond Ln
Astoria, OR 97103-3305

Easy Peel® Address Labels

5160®

Go to avery.com/templates

Jennifer Bunch, Wickiup
Consulting LLC
PO Box 1455
l\storia, OR 97103

Venus Fromwiller
239 Kensington Ave
Astoria, OR 97103

Mclaren Innes
4807 Birch
Astoria OR 97103

Don Vallaster
)0 Box 3933
)ortland, OR 97103

Angela Sidlo
516 Summit Ave
Gearheart, OR 97138

Ned Heavenrich

44218 Anderson Ln
Astoria, OR 97103

Vlatt Stanley
)64 Kensington Ave
\storia, OR 97103

Tom Owen
714 Kensington Ave
Astoria, OR 97103

Jay Rasmussen
91899 George Hill Road
Astoria, OR 97103

;tewart Bell
~40 Lincoln St
\storia, OR 97103

Don Patterson
1635 SW 14th St
Warrenton, OR 97103

John Ryan
2495 Mill Pond Lane
Astoria, OR 97103

:athy Cruikshank
.025 Franklin Ave
1storia, OR 97103

Pamela Wev
1566 Irving Ave #6
Astoria, OR 97103

Ken Shonkwiler
350 West Marine Dr
Astoria, OR 97103

m Wilkins
01 W. Grand Ave
.storia, OR 97103

John Ryan
2495 Mill Pond Lane
Astoria, OR 97103

Dorris Larremore
1108 Irving Ave
Astoria, OR 97103

anny Rasmussen
2076 Svensen Market Road
storia, OR 97103

Ron Sweet
2879 Mill Pond Lane
Astoria, OR 97103

licha Cameron- Lattek
:uo SE 3rd St
storia, OR 97103

Patricia Long
280 Maritime Lane
Astoria, OR 97103

H. Peters
402 Alameda Ave
Astoria, OR 97103

'lisa Evans
~8 Exchange St
;toria, OR 97103

Tom Churchill, MAIS, RPA
SHPO Archaeologist
725 Summer St, NE, Ste C
Salem, OR 97301

Delane Blackstock

me Robben Datt
7
35 Grand Ave
;toria, OR 97103

George Hague
13rd St #201

Paul Benoit
38$9 Enos Ave

O<tkland, CA 946 I 9

Astoria, OR 97103
.!.. ...

-

.....

l
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2742 Grand Ave
Astoria, OR 97103

Division of State Lands
775 Summer St NE #100
tV '11 OR 97301-1279

Floral Alameda Ngbhd Assoc
c/o Bruce Conner
P.O. Box 543
Astoria OR 97103
EMERALD HEIGHTS GRP
1 EMERALD DRIVE
ASTORIA OR 97103

JIM STOFFER
ALDERBROOK GROUP

istoffer@,charter.net

E-MAIL

Planning & Development Manager
Oregon Department of Transportation
Region 2 Headquarters
455 Airport Road SE Building B
Salem OR 97301-5395

emeraldheights@charter.net E-MAIL

BLAIR HENNINGSGAARD
1482JEROME
ASTORIA OR 97103
blair@astorialaw.com
E-MAIL

office/@astoriadowntown.com
E-MAIL

Patrick Wingard
Coastal Services Representative
DLCD
430:1. Third Street,, Room 206
Tillamook; OR 97:1.4:1.
E-MAIL

Greg Kenney
Cannery Lofts HOA
Gregkenney2@msn.com

Du/eye Taylor
E-MAIL
ADHDA
dulcye@astoriadowntown.com

ADHDA

E-MAIL

Leroy Aldolphson
Uniontown Neighborhood Assoc
c/o 165 W. Bond
Astoria OR 97103

ATTN: HOUSING OFFICER
COMMANDING OFFICER
USCG AIRSTAASTORIA
2185 SE 12TH PLACE
WARRENTON OR 97146-9693

Jim Wolcott
Mill Pond Village Home Owners' Assoc

2735 Mill Pond Lane
Astoria OR 97103

E-MAIL

RUSS WARR
415 MARINE DRIVE
ASTORIA OR 97103
E-MAIL

Karen Mellin
E-MAIL
kmellin5382@charter.net

be
Arline LaMear
alamear@astoria.or.us

E-MAIL

Sirpa Duoos
E-MAIL
sduoos@co.clatsop.or.us

Port of Astoria

admin@portofastoria.com
E-MAIL

Jennifer Holen
E-MAIL
ADHDA
jennifer@bakedak.com

Eagle Ridge Home Owner Association
Mark Hedeen
E-MAIL
Mark.hedeen@raymondjames.com

Tryan Hartill
E-MAIL
editor@northcoastoregon.com

Columbia House Condominiums
I 3rd Street # 510
Astoria OR 97103

State

Oregon

Copy Of Advertisement

County Of Clatsop } ss.
Affidavit of
PUBLICATION
I, Danielle Fisher, being duly
sworn, depose and say that I am the
principal clerk of the manager of
the DAILY ASTORIAN, a
newspaper of general circulation,
as defined by section ORS 193.010
and 193.020 Oregon Compiled
Laws, Annotated, printed and
published daily at Astoria in the
aforesaid county and state; the
Legal Notice: AB6592 Public
Hearing a printed copy of which is
hereto attached, was published in
the entire issue of said newspaper
for three successive and
consecutive time(s) in the
following issues: January 17th,
2018.

Signed and attested before me on
the 17th day of January, 2018
by:

~

~l:Z:!~~t::.£.-(/LJ~~~~~~
OFFICIAL SEAL

A.86592
CITYQF ASTORIA
·.
NOTICEOF .
. PU_~LICHEARlt:JG
The C:ity ()f Asto.ria Planni~g
Gommis.sioriwill hold a public
hEiaring on Wedni;isday, January 24, 20"18 ~t €):~(}. p:m., i_n
the Astoria,_:Qj~y H;:tll; Council Chambers, . 1095 Duane
Street, Astoria. Tlie purpose
of the hearing is to' i::pnsider
the following
. . . . requesf(s):
.
. .. '

.

1 AmendmenfA17~02 by GarrY Vallast~r!A,~tpr \(ent~re,

LLC, ·rep[e.s.~nlE:ldiby Je.rm1fer
Bunch, db;:i\/Vicki!Jp p9nsult.ing, · LLC:; Jqr a. ni_ap 11_mendment to :the .. Development
C_ode. to phaoge. ,Zpnirig ·from
Attached•. 8oUsing-fv1ill Pond
(AH-MPJt6:tt>9?1 SE!.rvii::e.(LS)
on approximsi.tE;ily·..J.04. acres
(45,452 sq. ft:) :[()f)a,nd, and
also a textamenament to re.move ceifain. uses from 'the .LS
Zone. betwee.n 23rd· and ?9th
Streets north of. Marine Drive.
The _intent is to .construct a
retail grei::er~t~;it w_illaccommodate the ·e~pans1on of the I
Astoria CO"()P ~rocery.
;
For information;: call or write
the Co.rrimuriity [)ev~lopment
Department; 1()135. Eluane
St., Astoria OR 97103,phone,
503-338:5183.
The location of the hearing
is accessible to the .handicapped. . A!1 in~erpreter for
the hearing impaired may be
· rider the te s of
rig
'f
growµn)f ~.
prnent
Department at 503~338"5183
48 hours prior to the meeting.

·sa

HOLLY NOELLE LARKINS

NOTARY PUBLIC-OREGON
COMMISSION N0.956956
Mi COMMISSION EXPIRES DECEMBER 01. 2020

Notary Public for the State of
Oregon, Residing at Astoria,
Oregon, Clatsop County.

The. Astoria. Planning Commission reserves the right to
modifythe proposal or to continue the hearing to another
date and time. If the hearing
is continued, no further public
notice will be provided.
THE.· CITY OF ASTORIA
Anna Stamper,
Administrative· Assistant
Published: January 17th,
2018.

YOU ARE RECEIVING THIS NOTICE BECAUSE THERE IS A
PROPOSED LAND USE APPLICATION NEAR YOUR PROPERTY IN ASTORIA
CITY OF ASTORIA
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

Mail'-~~-1-k't:rr~

Email__~~PHIMl
Web

The City of Astoria Planning Commission will hold a public hearing on Wednesday, January 24, 2018 at
6:30 p.m., at the Astoria City Hall, Council Chambers, 1095 Duane Street, Astoria. The purpose of the
hearing is to consider the following request(s):
1. Amendment A 17-02 by Garry Vallaster, Astor Venture, LLC, represented by Jennifer Bunch,
dba Wickiup Consulting, LLC, for a map amendment to the Development Code to change
zoning from Attached Housing-Mill Pond (AH-MP) to Local Service (LS) on approximately
1.04 acres (45,452 sq. ft.) of land, and also a text amendment to remove certain uses from
the LS Zone between 23rd and 29th Streets north of Marine Drive. The intent is to construct a
retail grocery that will accommodate the expansion of the Astoria Co-op Grocery.
Development Code Articles 1, 2, 3, 9, 10 and 14 and Comprehensive Plan Sections CP.010CP.028, CP.057-CP.058, CP.190- CP.210 are applicable to the request.
A copy of the application, all documents and evidence relied upon by the applicant, the staff report, and
applicable criteria are available for inspection at no cost and will be provided at reasonable cost. A copy
of the staff report will be available at least seven days prior to the hearing and are available for inspection
at no cost and will be provided at reasonable cost. All such documents and information are available at
the Community Development Department at 1095 Duane Street, Astoria. If additional documents or
evidence are provided in support of the application, any party shall be entitled to a continuance of the
hearing. Contact the Planner at 503-338-5183 for additional information.
The location of the hearing is accessible to the handicapped. An interpreter for the hearing impaired may
be requested under the terms of ORS 192.630 by contacting the Community Development Department
at 503-338-5183 48 hours prior to the meeting.
All interested persons are invited to express their opinion for or against the request(s) at the hearing or
by letter addressed to the Planning Commission, 1095 Duane St., Astoria OR 97103. Testimony and
evidence must be directed toward the applicable criteria identified above or other criteria of the
Comprehensive Plan or land use regulation which you believe apply to the decision. Failure to raise an
issue with sufficient specificity to afford the Planning Commission and the parties an opportunity to
respond to the issue precludes an appeal based on that issue.
The Planning Commission's ruling may be appealed to the City Council by the applicant, a party to the
hearing, or by a party who responded in writing, by filing a Notice of Appeal within 15 days after the
Planning Commission's decision is mailed. Appellants should contact the Community Development
Department concerning specific procedures for filing an appeal with the City. If an appeal is not filed with
the City within the 15 day period, the recommendation of the Planning Commission shall be forwarded to
the City Council for consideration.
The public-hearing, as conducted by the Planning Commission, will include a review of the application
- - ·· and presentation of-the· staff report, opportunity for presentations by the applicant and-those in favor of
the request, those in opposition to the request, and deliberation and decision by the Planning
Commission. The Planning Commission reserves the right to modify the proposal or to continue the
hearing to another date and time. If the hearing is continued, no further public notice will be provided.
THE CITY OF AS~AIA

\~ (jta#'-f-t,/\___

Anna Stamper
Administrative Assistant

MAIL: December 29, 2017

,.,·

80909CB06839
Aspmo Beverly J
Aspmo GaryS
3('1 Grand Ave
A\~
.a, OR 97103-6413

80909CB06803
Astor Venture LLC
Garry Don Vallaster
711 SW Alder St PH
Portland, OR 97205-3429

80909CB06861
Astoria Gateway Associates II
Cascade Management Inc
13221 SW 68th Pkwy Ste #310
Portland,· OR 97223

:lackstock Delane E
Blackstock Justin G
2947 NE 60th Ave
ortland, OR 97213

80909CB04401
Blackstock Delane E
Blackstock Justin G
2742 Grand Ave #A
Astoria, OR 97103

80909CB06847
Bower Barbara A
2410 N Aurora Ave Apt #108
Seattle, WA 98109-2268

80909CB02800
Chen Rong Wo
MaXianXiu
2813 Marine Dr
Astoria, OR 97103-2819

80908DD06800
Columbia Lutheran Charities
Columbia Memorial Hospital dba
2111 Exchange St
Astoria, OR 97103-3329

80909CB06843
Darby Richard
Darby Sandra
2555 Mill Pond Ln
Astoria, OR 97103-3303

80909CB06834
Fransen Toivo J
2795 Mill Pond Ln
Astoria, OR 97103

80909CB04900
Hageman Kenneth D/Beverly J
2770 Grand Ave
Astoria, OR 97103-2906

80909CB06809
Hall David L
275 23rd St
Astoria, OR 97103-2229

80909CB06841
Hankins Ronald Ben Rev Liv Trst
Hankins Lois J Rev Liv Trust
1720 SE Hawthorne Blvd
Por.fland, OR 97214-3723

80908DA01402
Heestand Family LLC
PO Box669
Scappoose, OR 97056-0669

80908DA01401
Heestand Family LLC
T P Freightlines Accounts Payable
PO Box580
Tillamook, OR 97141-0580

80909CB06810
Iverson Trust
285 23rd St
Astoria, OR 97103-2229

80909CB06846
Jarvis Ben L
Jarvis Sally A
5756 SW Cupola Dr
South Beach, OR 97366

Johnson Eva M
l<._..r
12321 Highway 99 #1 5
Everett, WA 982
511

80909CC00100
Kalander Sandra K
Kalander John R
4975 Cedar St
Astoria, OR 97103-2115

80909CB06812
Keown Riley M
2231 Saybrook Ln
Costa Mesa, CA 92627-1677

80909CB04100
Kiepke R J
2703 Marine Dr
Astoria, OR 97103-2900

30909CB04300
<iepke R J
:li 779 George Hill Rd
'.\storia, OR 97103-8274

80909CC00500
Leino George E
88338 Youngs River Rd
Astoria, OR 97103-8127

80909CC00601
Moore Ernest R Sr/Delore
503 N 1st St Spc #57C
El Cajon, CA 920

10909CB04200
tlossman Alan R
'.30 8th St
~storia, OR 97103

80909CC013'00Navarro Rachel
Navarro Jane
8655 SE Silver Creek Rd
Happy Valley, OR 97086

(
DA00500
11/trri Properties LLC
937 N Cutter Cir
ortland, OR 97217-3940

80909CC01100
0 Shay Betty
2652 Grand Ave
Astoria, OR 97103-2916

80)'?~

(_

86~

{)~
·fll) {A)

· ·· -· · ··aogo9Ctcff60cY ··--·- · ·· ···· -~--- - ·--- --- ---.. -Neikes Thomas R 1/2
Neikes James J 1/2
34755 Hwy 101 Business
Astoria, OR 97103-6664

80909CB06835
Oliver Jerry G
Oliver Annie E
2775 Mill Pond Ln
Astoria, OR 97103

80908DA015~
Pacific Coa;rtPharmacies
Steve M 9.'1oate
1(~'fes iew Pl
K\. .1a,
A 98625-9 0

80909CB06838
Parfitt Dennis P
Parfitt Mary Helen
2715 Mill Pond
Astoria, OR 97103

80909CC01400
Ranta SimoJ
511 Harison Ave
Astoria, OR 97103

80909CB06836
Redwine Jeffrey Mark
Redwine Tommie Jo
PO Box 447
Astoria, OR 97103-0447

80909CC00400
Reyes Timothy
Ecoff Elizabeth
2659 Marine Dr
Astoria, OR 97103-2927

80909CB04700
Ridout LLC
860 Beach Dr
Seaside, OR 97138-5504

80909CC00300
Rutherford Stanley W/Sharon M
91122 Fort Clatsop Rd
Astoria, OR 97103-8563

80909CB06845
Ryan John 0
Ryan Melanie Rae
2495 Mill Pond Lane
Astoria, OR 97103

80909CB06850
Saar William A
Jensen-Saar Arlee J
37751 Highway 30
Astoria, OR 97103

80909CB06849
Saar William Al Arlee J
736 8th Ave NE #219
Issaquah, WA 98029

80909CC00701
Spence Barbara
Neikes James J
34755 Hwy 101
Astoria, OR 97103

80909CB06842
Storey Family Trust
Storey Cheryl A Trustee
5770SW163rd Ave
Be;::iverton, OR 97007

··"-....___

--------

80909CB06808
Thompson Russell E/Donna Lee
265 23rd St
Astoria, OR 97103-2229

(

·,.

80909CC00800
Walkowski Allison Kaye
Smith Grady A M
2624 Grand Ave
Astoria, OR 97103

l.·

80909CB06837
Wolcott James A
Wolcott Lorraine E
2735 Mill Pond Ln
Astoria, OR 97103-3305

80909CB05000
Treber Gordon AfNicole
2778 Grand Ave
Astoria, OR 97103-2906

Division of State Lands
775 Summer St NE #100
s,--•-11 OR 97301-1279

Floral Alameda Ngbhd Assoc
c/o Bruce Conner
P.O. Box543
Astoria OR 97103
EMERALD HEIGHTS GRP
1 EMERALD DRIVE
ASTORIA OR 97103

JIM STOFFER
ALDERBROOK GROUP

jstoffer@clzarter.net

E-MAIL

Planning & Development Manager
Oregon Department of Transportation
Region 2 Headquarters
455 Airport Road SE Building B
Salem OR 97301-5395

E-MAIL

emeraldheights@charter.net E-MAIL

office/@astoriadowntown.com
E-MAIL

'3reg Kenney
';annery Lofts HOA
";regkenney2@msn.com

Du/eye Taylor
E-MAIL
ADHDA
dulcye@astoriadowntown.com

lrline LaMear
·lamear@astoria.or.us

E-MAIL

E-MAIL

Sirpa Duoos
E-MAIL
sduoos@co.clatsop.or.us

xt of Astoria

jmin@portofastoria.com
E-MAIL

ATTN: HOUSING OFFICER
COMMANDING OFFICER
USCG AIRSTA ASTORIA
2185SE12TH PLACE
WARRENTON OR 97146-9693

Jim Wolcott
BLAIR HENNINGSGAARD
1482JEROME
ASTORIA OR 97103
blair@astorialaw.com
E-MAIL
Patrick Wingard
Coastal Services Representative
DLCD
430.1. Third Street; Room 206
Tillamook, OR 97.1.4:1.
E-MAIL

ADHDA

Leroy Al dolphson
Uniontown Neighborhood Assoc
c/o 165 W. Bond
Astoria OR 97103

Jennifer Holen
E-MAIL
ADHDA
jennifer@bakedak.com

Eagle Ridge Home Owner Association
Mark Hedeen
E-MAIL
Mark.hedeen@raymondjames.com

Mill Pond Village Home Owners' Assoc

2735 Mill Pond Lane
Astorla OR 97103

E-MAIL

RUSS WARR
415 MARINE DRIVE
ASTORIA OR 97103
E-MA/l

Karen Mellin

E-MAIL

kmelfin5382@charte~net

Tryan Harlill
E-MAIL
editor@norlhcoastoregon.com

Columbia House Condominiums
1 3rd Street# 510
Astoria OR 97103

YOU ARE RECEIVING THIS NOTICE BECAUSE THERE IS A
PROPOSED LAND USE APPLICATION NEAR YOUR PROPERTY IN
ASTORIA
Mail

Emaillil....._,f-!f;;,..!..../-L..L_

CITY OF ASTORIA
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

Web-~,__-

This is to notify you that the City of Astoria has proposed a land use regulation that
may affect the permissible uses of your property and other properties.

On January 24, at 6:30 p.m., the City of Astoria Planning Commission will hold a public
hearing regarding the adoption of Amendment Number A 17-02 to amend the Astoria
Development Code text of the LS (Local Service) zone, and amends the zoning map to
change a portion of the AH-MP (Affordable Housing-Mill Pond) zone to LS. The City has
determined that adoption of these ordinances may affect the permissible uses of your
property, and other properties in the affected zone, and may change the value of your
property.
Amendment Number A 17-02 is available for inspection at the Community Development
Department, City Hall, located at 1095 Duane Street, Astoria, or on the City's website at
www.astoria.or.us, under Community Development Department, Projects, Amendment
Number A17-02. A copy of Amendment Number A17-02 also is available at no cost.
For additional information concerning Amendment Number A 17-02, you may call the Astoria
Planning Division at 503-338-5183 or contact the Planner at mmorgan@astoria.or.us.
THE CITY OF ASTORIA

JvA4~
~ta~J
Administrative Assistant

MAIL: December 29, 2017

Astor Venture, LLC
Attn: Garry Vallaster
P.O. Box 3933
Portland, OR 97208
Wickiup Consulting, LLC
Attn: Jennifer Bunch
P.O. Box 1455
Astoria, OR 97103

APPLICATION

11-15-17

Application for Amendment Request (Al 7-02) by Garry Don Vallaster,
Astor Venture LLC, Garry Vallaster, Astor Venture, LLC, represented by
Jennifer Bunch, dba Wickiup Consulting, LLC, for a map amendment to the
Development Code to change zoning from Attached Housing-Mill Pond (AHMP) to Local Service (LS) on approximately 1.04 acres (45,452 sq. ft.) of land,
and also a text amendment to remove certain uses from the LS Zone between
23rd and 29th Streets north of Marine Drive, Astoria, Oregon 97103.

A

[7

-c7z.

Paid Date fol~ (1

2350 Steam Whistle Way

Property Address:

Brock

Various

Lot

By fOMC
$750.00

~..·13p ~-T_8N_R_09_W_Se_c_09_CB

Code or fv1ap to lJe Amended:

Tax Lot

144 & 145

Subc1ivision
Zone

0680;3

Shivelys Astoria
= 4'=•====

~--·~

AH-MP

Zoning Map Amendment: AH-MP to LS. LS zone text Amendment.

AppllcantNan1e:

Jen~fer~~n~_._w_1_ck_1_up~Co_n_s_u_lt_in_g_L_Lc~------------------~

Mailing Address:

PO Box 1455, Astoria, OR 97103

jennifer@wickiupconsultingllc.com
503-298-8698
( __ · Don Vallaster 503-228-0311

Property owner's Name:
J'".,.~:-~ili,1•~1
'l...,.1!:.
I""'

Addre~s·.
___.-r
.....1J_.-•._.;. ."".L.l..._·1-"-.·___."-"'"""""-e-"---=-''--L-.:.-'
._,. ;. ". ..--..
, . ·-~. : ., ,_....._,___.,_~...;.;;.:.,,--=-=;;...;-r.-/'-"-\_,_""-_·
._,._
-... ...
--~:'.i -1 .___._)
.1
·t'---(...;..-,_-·""'._'.;;;..:?_,.,_.-~-"!>""'-~';....·"·_d_on_v_@_v_c_a_rc_h.com
~.--

Business Name (if oppliCuble}:

~

'

1•

Astoria Co-op Grocery- Matt Stanley, General Manager

L·· ..__

...

.. • 1

--

matt@astoria.coop

Signature of .A~)p!ict.mt

Signature of Property O\Nn - c
Proposecj Amendn1ent

~---------------~--------~-----

A zoning map amendment to change the zoning from Attached Housing-Mill Pond (AH-MP) to Local Service (LS) on
approximately 1.04 acres (45,452 sq. ft.) of land. In addition, a text amendment to remove certain uses from the LS
zone between 23rd and 29th streets north of Marine Drive. The intent is to construct a retail grocery that will
accommodate the ex ansion of the Astoria Co-o Gr

r

for offit.If:

USff (111i'y:

,,

Application Complete;
Labels Prepared:
12:0 Days:
·-·:;,-:;o,·.:..--,.....,.,,·

NoV/?~?LZ

Permit lnfc1 iO!t{) D-Base;
Tentnn1ve APC M¢·tHin{r 0.''\tt'!!

ORDINANCE NO. 18AN ORDINANCE AMENDING THE ASTORIA LAND USE AND ZONING MAP BY
REZONING A PARCEL AT 2350 MARINE DRIVE AT 23Ro STREET FROM AH-MP
(AFFORDABLE HOUSING-MILL POND) TO LS (LOCAL SERVICE)
THE CITY OF ASTORIA DOES ORDAIN AS FOLLOWS:
Section 1. The 1992 Astoria Land Use and Zoning Map is amended to rezone the following
area from AH-MP (Affordable Housing-Mill Pond) to LS (Local Service) as indicated on the
map:
Map T8N-R9W Section
9CB Tax Lot 6803
-.--1~~~
-~~-r~~----n-,--~
~~~~-~

ge St

Section 2. Section 2.976.6 pertaining to Uses Permitted Outright in the LS Zone (Local
Service) is amended to read as follows:
"6.

Retail sales establishment. (Retail sales establishment greater than 14,000 gross
square feet shall include a minimum of 50% of gross floor area devoted to multi-family
dwellings located above the first floor.)"

Section 3. Section 2.976.8 pertaining to Uses Permitted Outright in the LS Zone (Local
Service) is amended to read as follows:
"8.

Two-family, and multi-family dwelling, located above or below the first floor, with
permitted commercial facilities on the first floor of the structure ."

C:\Users\astamper\AppData\Local\Microsoft\Windows\/NetCache\Content. Out/ook\OW3ME70W\A 17-02 Draft
Ordinance_ Tracked Changes.doc

Section 4. Section 2.977.1 pertaining to Conditional Uses Permitted in the LS Zone (Local
Service) is amended to read as follows:
"1.

Business service establishment. (Not allowed on properties between 23rd and 29th
Street north of Marine Drive.)"

Section 5. Section 2.977.5 pertaining to Conditional Uses Permitted in the LS Zone (Local
Service) is amended to read as follows:
"5.

Gasoline service station. (Not allowed on properties between 23rd and 29th Street
north of Marine Drive.)"

Section 6. Section 2.977.9 pertaining to Conditional Uses Permitted in the LS Zone (Local
Service) is amended to read as follows:
"9.

Transportation service establishment. (Not allowed on properties between 23rd and
29th Street north of Marine Drive.)"

Section 7. Section 2.980 pertaining to Height of Structures in the LS Zone (Local Service) is
amended to read as follows:
"No structure will exceed a height of 35 feet above grade, with exception of structures on lots
with frontage on Marine Drive between 23rd and 29th Street which are limited to a maximum
height of 45 feet above grade."
Section 8. Effective Date. This ordinance and its amendment will be effective 30 days
following its adoption and enactment by the City Council.
ADOPTED BY THE COMMON COUNCIL THIS
APPROVED BY THE MAYOR THIS

~~-

DAY OF

DAY OF _ _ _ _ _ , 2018.
-~~~~~~~~-

ATIEST:

, 2018.

Mayor

Brett Estes, City Manager
ROLL CALL ON ADOPTION:
Commissioner

Mayor

YEA

NAY

ABSENT

Nemlowill
Price
Brownson
Jones
LaMear

C:\Users\astamper\AppData\Local\Microsoft\Windows\/NetCache\Content. Outlook\OW3ME70W\A 17-02 Draft
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ORDINANCE NO. 18AN ORDINANCE AMENDING THE ASTORIA LAND USE AND ZONING MAP BY
REZONING A PARCEL AT 2350 MARINE DRIVE AT 23Ro STREET FROM AH-MP
(AFFORDABLE HOUSING-MILL POND) TO LS (LOCAL SERVICE)
THE CITY OF ASTORIA DOES ORDAIN AS FOLLOWS:
Section 1. The 1992 Astoria Land Use and Zoning Map is amended to rezone the following
area from AH-MP (Affordable Housing-Mill Pond) to LS (Local Service) as indicated on the
map:
Map T8N-R9W Section
9CB Tax Lot 6803

~~
· c ·~ j;,

-

"

(II

1 . - - - - ;__
~----:.

Section 2. Section 2.976.6 pertaining to Uses Permitted Outright in the LS Zone (Local
Service) is amended to read as follows:
"6.

Retail sales establishment. (Retail sales establishment greater than 14,000 gross
square feet shall include a minimum of 50% of gross floor area devoted to multi-family
dwellings located above the first floor.)"

Section 3. Section 2.976.8 pertaining to Uses Permitted Outright in the LS Zone (Local
Service) is amended to read as follows:
"8.

Single family, tTwo-family, and multi-family dwelling, located above or below the first
floor, with permitted commercial facilities on the first floor of the structure."

C:\Users\astamper\AppData\Loca/\Microsoft\Windows\/NetCache\Content. Out/ook\OW3ME70W\A 17-02 Draft
Ordinance Tracked Changes.doc

Section 4. Section 2.977.1 pertaining to Conditional Uses Permitted in the LS Zone (Local
Service) is amended to read as follows:
"1.

Business service establishment. (Not allowed on properties between 23rd and 29th
Street north of Marine Drive.)"
'

Section 5. Section 2.977.5 pertaining to Conditional Uses Permitted in the LS Zone (Local
Service) is amended to read as follows:
"5.

Gasoline service station. (Not allowed on properties between 23rd and 29th Street
north of Marine Drive.)"

Section 6. Section 2.977.9 pertaining to Conditional Uses Permitted in the LS Zone (Local
Service) is amended to read as follows:
"9.

Transportation service establishment. (Not allowed on properties between 23rd and
29th Street north of Marine Drive.)"

Section 7. Section 2.980 pertaining to Height of Structures in the LS Zone (Local Service) is
amended to read as follows:
~ No

structure will exceed a height of 35 feet above grade, with exception of structures on lots
with frontage on Marine Drive between 23rd and 29th Street which are limited to a maximum
height of 45 feet above grade."

Section 8. Effective Date. This ordinance and its amendment will be effective 30 days
following its adoption and enactment by the City Council.
ADOPTED BY THE COMMON COUNCIL THIS

DAY OF _ _ _ _ _ _ , 2018.

APPROVED BY THE MAYOR THIS - - - DAY OF - - - - - - - - - -, 2018.

ATTEST:

Mayor

Brett Estes, City Manager
ROLL CALL ON ADOPTION:
Commissioner

Mayor

YEA

NAY

ABSENT

Nemlowill
Price
Brownson
Jones
LaMear

C:\Users\astamper\AppData\Local\Microsoft\Windows\/NetCache\Content. Outlook\OW3ME70W\A 17-02 Draft
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Local Service Zone (LS)
2.976. USES PERMITTED OUTRIGHT.
6.
Retail sales establishment. (East of 23rd Street, retail
sales establishment greater than 14,000 gross square feet shall
include a minimum of 50% of gross floor area devoted to multifamily dwellings located above the first floor.)
2.977. CONDITIONAL USES PERMITTED.
1.
Business service establishment. (Not allowed on
properties between 23rd and 29th Street north of Marine
Drive .)
5.
Gasoline service station. (Not allowed on properties
between 23rd and 29th Street north of Marine Drive.)
9.
Transportation service establishment. (Not allowed
on properties between 23rd and 29th Street north of Marine
Drive.)

j

Zoning Compa ~ ~~
Uses

CurrentZone 1_ _ _ Propos_i:dZone _ ___ 1____ Adjacent Zone

___

AH MP

Arts/Crafts Studio
Family Day Care Center
Home Occupation
SFD
Two Family Dwelling
Multi Family Dwelling
Personal Services
Professional Services
Residential Home
Residential Facility
Transportation Facilities
Bed and Breakfast or Inn
Day Care Center

1

Outright
Outright
Outright
Outright
Outright
Outright
Outright
Outright
Outright
Outright
Outright
Conditional
Conditional

Eating/Drinking Establishment
! Conditional
1 Conditional
Pubic or Semi-Public Use
Restaurant associated w/ Inn
Conditional
Retail Sales <6000 sq ft
Conditional
Retail Sales >6000 sq ft
Repair Services <3000 sq ft
Business Services Establishment
Gasoline Service Station
Transportation Service Estab.
Commercial Laundry/Dry Clean
Off street Parking
Communcation Services Estab
Construction Services Estab
Educational Services Estab
Hotel, Motel, Tourist Lodging
Conference Center
Indoor Family Entertainment
Animal Hospital/kennel
Auto sales/service
Hospital
Light Manufacturing
Recycling Estab
Wholesale Warehouse

i

'

'
t

'

1

LS (Amended)

I

C3

Conditional
Outright

Outright
Outright
Outright w/ commercial use
Outright w/ commercial use Outright w/ commercial use
Outright w/ commercial use
Outright
Outright
Outright
Outright
Outright
Conditional
Conditional
Conditional
Conditional
Outright
Outright
Outright

Outright
Outright
Outright
Outright
Outright
Conditional

Outright
Outright
Outright
Outright
Conditional
Outright
Outright
Outright
Outright
Outright
Outright
Outright
Outright
Outright
Conditional
Conditional
Conditional
Conditional
Conditional
Conditional
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Existing Conditions
Transportation Infrastructure
Traffic Volumes
Safety

Impact Analysis
Site Access
Trip Generation
Trip Distribution
Background Traffic

Transportation Planning Rule Assessment
Future Transportation Conditions (2029)

Study Area
1. Marine Drive (US 30) I
Commercial Street I 21st
Street
2. Marine Drive (US 30) I
Exchange Street
3. Marine Drive (US 30) I
23rd Street
4. Marine Drive (US 30) I
29th Street
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Figure 1: Study Area
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Trip Generation

Tabt:e 5: PM Peak Trip Generation for Proposed Astoria Grocery Store

Supermarket (850)

12·000
squa_re feet
f

1,227

58

56.•.·

114

Diverted Trips

21

20

41

Net New Trip~

37

36

73

Transportation Planning Rule Analysis
2039 with Zone Change Intersection Operations

The 2039 with Zone Change scenario includes 12,000 square feet of retail on the project site (6,000 more
than the TSP Baseline Scenario). The added traffic associated with the proposed zone change is expected
to have little impact on traffic operations when compared to the 2039 TSP Baseline operations. Most
study intersections are expected to operate with a volume-to-capacity of 0.86 or better and meet mobility
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It should be noted that the Astoria TSP recommends a traffic signal or roundabout at the US 30 I
Exchange Street intersection. This updated system analysis re-affirms the need for an improvement at this
location.
-
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• No transportation facilities are significantly impacted.
• The proposed plan amendments do not degrade the performance
an existing or planned transportation facility such that it would n
meet the performance standards identified in the TSP or
comprehensive plan.
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TO:

lvlike Morgan, City of Astoria

fROM:

Ken Sbonh"'l\iler, ODOT Senior Tr.uispomtion Pl=r

SlrnJECT:

Cowprehm;ive Pl.lll Ameudme.ut Al 7-01 Valfaster and -~1oria Co-op

Tit:wk you for tbe oppommity to commeot on this zone cbange :\lid m:Jp :uneodment.

Tue Oregon Dep:utmem of Transportation (ODOT) rmnincly coUllllC!lts on planning proposals that m.1y ll..we
an impm on state highw:iys. If a plan .llllendment is involved (including zo.ne. changes), QDOT wakes iL~
available to assi;t local governmeots in complying with the requirements of OAR 600-012-0060 (kno,m as the
Tr.m;portation Pl;uming Rule). llis requires th.11 local governments amending adopted plans and regulations
demoo.m:nc th.it the.ameodment will not significantly afti!ct existing or planned tmnsport:irion facilities (both
sr.ne and local) or th.it such ameodments are concurmn wiih local :ind 5tate plans.
Tue applicant .s11bmi11eq a joint TPR An.1lysi; for the zone ch.wge and Tr:ifiic Impact :w.1lysis ro ODOT 011ti1e
sile 10 be rezoned from ;\H-:\IP 10 Local Service (LS). After m~ewin?- the proposed dt\'clopmcnr and IPR
;;ll:llvsis. tile zone cbange would not ;igniiicannv affect the s1mo1wdlllg transP'1n.111on .s\-ston.
D.uiug the' Summer oi2q17. I reviewed the si1c plan for the Asrori.1C.:rOp as 11:ell. Frontage improvements
were originally identified ;tJong the property. _and I would like to reiterate· tl!:!I ·fi:ontage it.uprovenieots 3lld other
infr:tstmcture related to acti\•e tr.lllSportatiou (along with·ADA cowponents) would~ cs;ential to .ilign with the
go:tls identified wiihiu the City of Astoria Transpc<rtarion System Plan.

ODOT is in agreement \\ith ihe pr6Posed zone ch:um as the Tmportatiou Pl:trutingRuk OAR 660-012-0060
(9) h.is been.satisfi~ through this concurrence.

• Selling Parks.

• Multi-family/Workforce housing
will suffer.

• What if the Co-op isn't built?
• Larger retail development=
larger impact.

If the proposed project by the
Astoria Co-op does not begun
substantial construction within
two years of the enactment of the
amendment, the City shall initiate
a rezoning process to rezone the
property or site to its original AHM P (Attached Housing-Mill Pond)
Zone designation or other
appropriate zone.

DATE:

FEBRUARY 13, 2018

TO:

AYOR AND CITY COUNCIL

FROM:

RETT ESTES, CITY MANAGER
ADDITION OF JOB TITLE FOR SCHEDULE F-1 SALARY
RESOLUTION NO 18-01

DISCUSSION/ANALYSIS
This memo proposes the creation of a temporary, on-call, position of Parks Special Projects
Manager in order to implement recommendations of the Parks and Recreation Comprehensive
Master Plan.
The position would be a temporary, non-benefited position under City personnel policies (no
medical; sick leave earned per State Statute); would not exceed 29 hours per work week (7 day
period Monday through Sunday) or accumulative more than 1,499 hours in a fiscal year. If the
requirement of a particular work week exceed 30 hours it will be offset on a flex basis in other
weeks within a month but at no time will the hours in a month exceed 129 hours.
This position would assist with but not be limited to the following tasks:
Conducts research, analyzes, interprets, and packages data for presentations, and develops
written reports on assigned projects.
• Develops and refines Park Maintenance Plans.
e Assists in the preparation, implementation, updating of the Comprehensive Parks
and Recreation Master Plan.
• Coordinates with staff and stakeholders to enhance services offered by the Parks
Department.
e

Before a position is posted, the creation of a job description is required to identify the essential
duties, expectations, required experience and education as well as to review the current
marketplace and establish appropriate salary range in order to fulfill the current requirements of
the City. It is proposed Schedule F-1, Range 3 be utilized and a step determined based on the
experience and education of the successful candidate. Due to inability to fill all vacancies early
in Fiscal Year 2017-18, funds are available in Parks Operations - Maintenance to accommodate
the addition of this temporary on-call position. Job recruitment and offer would commence
should Council approve the description and salary schedule and range, as noted above.

RECOMMENDATION
It is recommended that City Council approve the addition of the Jobffitle/Duties and use of
Schedule F-1, Range 3 as contained in Salary Resolution No. 18-01.

Susan Brooks, Director of Finance and
Administrative Services

Synopsis

Parks and Recreation Department proposes the creation of a temporary, on-call, position of
Parks Special Projects Manager in order to implement recommendations of the Parks and
Recreation Comprehensive Master Plan.
This position would assist with but not be limited to the following tasks:
• Conducts research, analyzes, interprets, and packages data for presentations, and
develops written reports on assigned projects.
• Develops and refines Park Maintenance Plans.
• Assists in the preparation, implementation, updating of the Comprehensive Parks
and Recreation Master Plan.
• Coordinates with staff and stakeholders to enhance services offered by the Parks
Department.
It is recommended that City Council approve the addition of the Job/Title/Duties and use of
Schedule F-1, Range 3 as contained in Salary Resolution No. 18-01.

..

I
Job Title:
Parks Special Projects Manager
Department: Parks
Reports To:
Parks and Recreation Director
FLSA Status: Non-Exempt

Prepared By:
Xenium
Prepared Date: February 2018
Approved By:
Approved Date:

SUMMARY
.
Th.is ·part-time/on~call position is responsible. for preparing technical report~, memorandums,
supporting information, and reports for various boards, commissions, and community partners
pertainingto·special·parksprojects.by.perforrningthe following•duties.·
,_.

ESSENTIAL DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES other duties as assigned ...
This description covers the most significant essential and auxiliary duties performed by this position for
illustration purposes, but does not include other occasional work, which may be similar, related to, or a
logical assignment for the position. The job description does NOT constitute an employment agreement
between the employer and employee, and is subject to change by the employer as the organizational
needs and requirements of the job change.
1. Conducts research, analyzes, interprets, and packages data for presentations, and develops
written reports on assigned projects.
2.

Develops and refines Park Maintenance Plans.

3. Assists in the preparation, implementation, updating of the Comprehensive Parks and
Recreation Master Plan.

4. Coordinates with staff and stakeholders to enhance services offered by the Parks Department.
JOB DUTIES
• Coordinates with Parks and Recreation Director and her/his designees to accomplish
assigned tasks.
•

Interprets and applies basic policies and regulations related to general plans, zoning and
land divisions, as they pertain to Parks operations.

•

Independently develops recommendations pertaining to Parks development requests
and projects.

•

Responds to public inquiries and public agency requests to relate or interpret Parks use
ordinances, policies and procedures.

•

Delivers excellent customer service in person, over the phone, and other venues where
city business is conducted and customer interface is expected.

•

Conducts research, gathers and analyzes data and develops written reports on assigned
projects.

•

May assist in preparation of grant applications and management of grant funded projects.

-----~---·M,§y_~~Q.2,_<2L.9~Jly_§L£UQli£FJ:~se_r:ij§.~9~'"l~~~!:L§.§~JgiJ~9.£~2i~c;!~:............ ~... ~ .......~----··~---····
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•

Conducts investigations on land use and land division ordinances and analyzes and
interprets their potential effects on Park activities.

•

Prepares routine charts, maps, graphic displays, and other infographics as well as
develops and executes public involvement strategies for specific projects and program
areas.

•

Assists Parks Director to develop Park planning documents, review and create Park
policy and procedural materials related to operations, outreach, and enhancement
projects.

•

Maintains punctual, regular and predictable attendance.

•

Demonstrates abilities to work collaboratively in a team environment with a spirit of
cooperation.

•

Displays excellent communication skills including presentation, persuasion, and
negotiation skills required in working with coworkers/public, including the ability to
communicate effectively and remain calm and courteous under pressure.

SUPERVISORY RESPONSIBILITIES
This position does not have any supervisory responsibilities.
QUALIFICATIONS
Ability to perform essential job duties with or without reasonable accommodation and without
posing a direct threat to safety or health of employee or others. To perform this job successfully,
an individual must be able to perform each essential duty satisfactorily. The requirements listed
below are representative of the knowledge, skill, and/or ability required. Reasonable
accommodations may be made to enable individuals with disabilities to perform the essential
functions.
EDUCATION and/or EXPERIENCE
Bachelor's degree in planning or related field and three years' experience of increasing
responsibility in park or land use planning at a city, county, or regional level. A Master's degree
in planning, architecture, historic preservation, or related field can substitute for one year of
experience. Familiarity with the Parks and Recreation Comprehensive Master Plan and ability
to interpret and execute the recommendations from the plan.
LANGUAGE SKILLS
Ability to read, analyze, and interpret general business periodicals, professional journals,
technical procedures, or governmental regulations. Ability to write reports, business
correspondence, and procedure manuals. Ability to effectively present information and respond
to questions from groups of managers, clients, customers, and the general public.
MATHEMATICAL SKILLS
Ability to add, subtract, multiply, and divide in all units of measure, using whole numbers, common
fractions, and decimals. Ability to compute rate, ratio, and percent and to draw and interpret bar
graphs.
COMPUTER SKILLS
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Job requires specialized computer skills. Must be adept at using various applications including
database, spreadsheet, report writing, project management, graphics, word processing,
presentation creation/editing, communicate by e-mail and use scheduling software.
REASONING ABILITY
Ability to define problems, collect data, establish facts, and draw valid conclusions. Ability to
interpret an extensive variety of technical instructions in mathematical or diagram form and deal
with several abstract and concrete variables.
CERTIFICATES, LICENSES, REGISTRATIONS
This position requires a valid insurable Driver's License or ability to obtain license within three
months of hire.
PHYSICAL DEMANDS
The physical demands described here are representative of those that must be met by an employee
to successfully perform the essential functions of this job. Reasonable accommodations may be
made to enable individuals with disabilities to perform the essential functions.
While performing the duties of this job, the employee is regularly required to use hands to finger,
handle, or feel; talk or hear; and sit. The employee is frequently required to stand and walk. The
employee must occasionally lift and/or move materials up to 1O pounds.
WORK ENVIRONMENT
The work environment characteristics described here are representative of those an employee
encounters while performing the essential functions of this job. Reasonable accommodations may be
made to enable individuals with disabilities to perform the essential functions.
Employee could be outdoors in all types of weather; moderate noises (examples: business office
with computers and printers, light traffic). Some work may be carried out at Park sites in
inclement weather.

Employee S i g n a t u r e : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Employer Representative: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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DATE:

FEBRUARY 26, 2018

TO:

MAYOR AND CITY COUNCIL

FROM:

BRETT ESTES, CITY MANAGER
ADDITION OF JOB TITLE FOR SCHEDULE E-1 OF THE SALARY
RESOLUTION NO. 18-01

DISCUSSION/ANALYSIS
With the recent staff transitions in the Public Works Department as a result of Ken Cook's
retirement, the part-time Support Engineer position in the Engineering Division has been left
vacant. The Support Engineer position has been primarily responsible for special projects such
as the CSO (Combined Sewer Overflow Program), wastewater improvements and ODOT bridge
projects. This part-time position is limited to 1,500 hours per year.
After an evaluation of tasks, projects and workflow, Staff determined that creation of a
permanent full-time Engineering Designer position will best meet the current and future needs of
the Engineering Division. This position would take the place of the Support Engineer and be
primarily responsible for project management, infrastructure design and development review
(full job description attached). This will allow Cindy Moore, previous Support Engineer, to
continue to manage a variety of special projects in her Assistant City Engineer role.
Before a position can be posted, the creation of a job description is required to identify the
essential duties, expectations, required experience and education as well as to review the
current marketplace establishing appropriate salary range to fulfill the current requirements of
the City. It is proposed that Schedule E-1, Range 39, be utilized and step determined based on
the experience and education of the candidate. Funds currently budgeted for the Support
Engineer position can be utilized for the Engineering Designer in this fiscal year. Funds are also
included in the proposed budget for FY2018-19 to accommodate the addition of this permanent
position. Compared to the Support Engineer position, the addition of a permanent Engineering
Designer is anticipated to be cost neutral at this point and converts a part-time position to full
time.
The job recruitment would commence immediately upon City Council approval.

RECOMMENDATION
It is recommended that City Council approve the addition of the Engineering Designer job title and
duties, and use of Schedule E-1, Range 39 in Salary Resolution 18-01.

Prepared by: _ _ _ _ _ _ _..:::....:;::::::...._
Nathan Crater, City Engineer

Job
Description
Job Title:
Department:
Reports To:
FLSA Status:

Engineering Designer
Engineering
City Engineer
Exempt

Prepared By:
Prepared Date:
Approved By:
Approved Date:

Xenium
December 2017
Susan Brooks
February 2018

SUMMARY
This position is responsible for performing professional municipal related engineering services
including design, project and construction management duties under the direction of the City
Engineer by performing the following duties.

ESSENTIAL DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES other duties as assigned…
This description covers the most significant essential and auxiliary duties performed by this position
for illustration purposes, but does not include other occasional work, which may be similar, related to,
or a logical assignment for the position. The job description does NOT constitute an employment
agreement between the employer and employee, and is subject to change by the employer as the
organizational needs and requirements of the job change.

1. Oversees projects involving storm water, water, wastewater, street improvement and
maintenance, marine structures, and other Public Works projects and programs including
landfill operations.
2. Performs the necessary engineering analysis to prepare preliminary and final engineering
plans and specifications for construction contract bidding.
3. Provides review comments on behalf of the Public Works Department on private development
submittals.
JOB DUTIES
•

Other work assignments may be required which would be typical of a technical support role to
the Public Works Director, Operations Division, City Engineer and Assistant City Engineer as
required.

•

Supports the City Engineer and Assistant City Engineer in the planning, oversight, program
management, monitoring and preparing reports and studies in development and management
of capital and special repair projects in the Engineering Division.

•

Maintains responsible charge of projects to insure they meet appropriate compliance with
Federal and State environmental regulations, engineering codes and standards.

•

Coordinates design team activities for in-house design projects.

•

Prepares engineering cost estimates for construction and rehabilitation projects consistent
with engineering plans and specifications.

•

Coordinates required advertising for bids, reviews construction bids and makes necessary
recommendations based on lowest and best bids, competency of vendors and consultants,
and the selection criteria.

Job
Description
•

Prepares and manages construction related administrative and construction engineering
documents to prepare contract change orders consistent with professional engineering duties
and to insure project contract documents are adhered to and project is completed in
accordance with stipulated plans and specifications.

•

Conducts project related field engineering reviews as a representative of the City Public Works
Department.

•

Assists in the maintenance of engineering project records including general, utility, and road
and subdivision maps.

•

Assists in coordination of project as-built mapping for future implementation into the City’s GIS
data collection and recordation system.

•

Provides review comments and recommendations on behalf of the Public Works Department
on City owned real estate related matters; and reviews plats and deeds for easements and
rights-of-way.

•

Provides information and assistance to developers, engineers and the general public;
investigates and responds to citizen complaints and concerns.

•

Maintains punctual, regular and predictable attendance.

•

Works collaboratively in a team environment with a spirit of cooperation.

•

Displays excellent communication skills including presentation, persuasion, and negotiation
skills required in working with coworkers and the public and including the ability to
communicate effectively and remain calm and courteous under pressure.

•

Respectfully takes direction from the City Engineer and Assistant City Engineer.

SUPERVISORY RESPONSIBILITIES
This position does not have any supervisory responsibilities.
QUALIFICATIONS
Ability to perform essential job duties with or without reasonable accommodation and without posing
a direct threat to safety or health of employee or others. To perform this job successfully, an individual
must be able to perform each essential duty satisfactorily. The requirements listed below are
representative of the knowledge, skill, and/or ability required. Reasonable accommodations may be
made to enable individuals with disabilities to perform the essential functions.
EDUCATION and/or EXPERIENCE
Bachelor's Degree in Civil Engineering; and three to eight years of experience in the engineering field,
preferably in a municipal setting, including at least two years in a project management capacity.
Preferably has experience with project design engineering, project construction management, or team
leader skills, and strong project management skills.
Thorough knowledge of civil engineering theory, practice and standards; methods, materials and
equipment used in public works construction/maintenance; engineering record keeping systems;
engineering computer applications and general survey procedures.

Job
Description
LANGUAGE SKILLS
Ability to read, analyze, and interpret common scientific and technical journals, financial reports, and
legal documents. Ability to respond to common inquiries or complaints from customers, regulatory
agencies, or members of the business community. Ability to write clear, concise reports, speeches
and articles for publication which conform to prescribed style and format. Ability to effectively present,
in verbal and written manner, information to top management, public groups, and/or boards of
directors.
MATHEMATICAL SKILLS
Ability to work with mathematical concepts such as probability and statistical inference, and
fundamentals of plane and solid geometry and trigonometry. Ability to apply concepts such as
fractions, percentages, ratios, and proportions to practical situations.
COMPUTER SKILLS
Most required work is almost exclusively on the computer, but the computer is not itself the focus of
the position. Has an advanced understanding and capabilities in using applicable programs and
knowledge of networks. Must be a strong reference for other users for performing different functions
with the computer. Computer-aided-design software such as AutoCAD Civil 3D preferred.
REASONING ABILITY
Ability to plan, establish priority, assign and review the work of engineering and field personnel; make
independent investigation of engineering problems and determine adherence to engineering
standards and specifications; write clear, concise reports; communicate effectively both verbally and
in writing; maintain effective working relationships with employees, engineers, developers, and the
general public.
CERTIFICATES, LICENSES, REGISTRATIONS
Registration as an Engineering Intern in Oregon or registration (license) as a Civil Engineer in Oregon
preferred.
Possession of or ability to obtain a valid driver's license with a safe driving record.
WORK ENVIRONMENT AND PHYSICAL DEMANDS
The physical demands and work environment characteristics described here are representative of
those an employee encounters while performing the essential functions of this job. Reasonable
accommodations may be made to enable individuals with disabilities to perform the essential functions.
Mostly in an office setting but work is sometimes performed outdoors in adverse weather conditions.
Must be able to occasionally lift up to 25 pounds, walk on uneven surfaces, work in confined spaces,
climb ladders, be able to inspect and perform work in positions such as standing, bending, squatting,
and sitting; able to utilize the senses of sight, hearing, and touch to recognize and to accurately
evaluate equipment and process conditions. Frequently required to sit; talk or hear; walk; use hands
to finger, handle, or feel objects, tools, or controls; bend; twist; reach with hands and arms. Must be
able to sit and work on a computer for extended periods of time.

Employee Signature:
Employer Representative:
Date:

. CITY OF ASTORlA
Founded 1811 •Incorporated 1856

MEMORANDUM • PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT

DATE:
TO :

JANUARY 28, 2018
"

f\( MAYOR AND CITY COU NCIL

FROM: ~RETT ESTES, CITY MANAGER
SUBJECT:

SPUR 18 COMBO HARVEST 2018

DISCUSSION/ANALYSIS
A commercial thinning and variable retention treatment is proposed on approximately 50 acres of the Bear
Creek Watershed property for the summer of 2018. The harvest is located near the north-eastern boundary of
the property, on a flat ridge between Cedar Creek and Fat Buck Creek. All treatments have been designed for
long-term water quality and forest health goals, increasing diversity, structural complexity, and resilience of the
forest on the Bear Creek Watershed .
The commercial thinning is proposed in a Spruce-dominated stand that has stagnated due to very tight
spacing. The goal of the thinning is to increase species diversity in the stand and allow the remaining trees to
optimally utilize the available growing space.
An area of variable retention harvest is proposed adjacent to the thinning unit. The Douglas Fir in these stands
is impacted by Swiss Needle Cast, a fungus that attacks the crowns of the trees and inhibits growth, stunting
the trees and decreasing canopy cover. By removing the Douglas Fir, the treatment leaves large and wind-firm
Hemlock and Spruce both dispersed throughout the stand and in a few small clumps. The treatment has the
operational benefits of a patch cut while improving seed sources for natural regeneration and leaving large
legacy trees throughout the stand.
The harvest unit is bisected by the Spur 1 Road , which may require minor repairs. In addition, two other small
spurs will be restored, providing greater fire access towards the edge of the property. Map showing the
treatment area as well as the location within the watershed are attached. Our City Forester will be in
attendance at the meeting to answer any questions.
The net proceeds to the Capital Improvement Fund from this forest treatment are estimated to be $200,000
after harvest and reforestation costs.

RECOMMENDATION
It is recommended that City Council authorize staff to solicit bids for the Spur 18 Combo Harvest 2018.

Prepared by:

<tMP

BeA/ flA.>•¢;;..s
Ben Hayes, City Forester
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Bear Creek Spur 1 Combo Location

DATE:
TO:
FROM:

BRETT ESTES, CITY MANAGER
DOWNTOWN PARKING AND VISITOR INFORMATION AGREEMENT
WITH ASTORIA DOWNTOWN HISTORIC DISTRICT ASSOCIATION
(ADHDA)

DISCUSSION/ANALYSIS
During fiscal year ending 6/30/2017, staff presented a concept of providing contracted
downtown parking enforcement services to Astoria Downtown Historic District Association
(ADHDA). As a part of the duties, the ADHDA parking officer would also provide information
services to visitors. Encouraging turnover in downtown parking spaces and providing visitor
information promotes tourism in the downtown district of Astoria which may be funded from the
Promote Astoria Fund.
Staff negotiated an agreement with the ADHDA and a budget was adopted to provide$ 22,000
for the contracted services in Fiscal Year 2016-17. Administration of the program is the
responsibility of the ADHDA. Parking violations written are to be filed in Astoria Municipal Court
with fine proceeds retained by the City. The City provides citations and uniforms to the ADHDA
for use by their employee. ADHDA will be required to submit annual reports.
The initial agreement was approved by Council on September 6, 2016 and ADHDA began
recruitment for a parking enforcement officer which ADHDA has designated as the Community
Outreach Officer (COO). At about the same time of the recruitment for the COO position was
culminating, the ADHDA Executive Director resigned and the COO position was delayed until
the new Executive Director, Sarah Lu Heath, was in place. In early spring of 2017 the COO
position was filled and training provided. City of Astoria provided $ 8,500 to the ADHDA in
compliance with their request and the approved agreement. Due to unforeseen circumstances
the new employee did not complete the probationary period. Further recruitment efforts have
been underway since summer of 2017 with candidates being offered the position and
subsequently declining, necessitated renewing the search for candidates. The ADHDA had
$ 7,484.89 available at June 30, 2017 to recruit for and establish the new employee in the
current fiscal year.
Effective January, 2018 the ADHDA hired and the City Manager has appointed (per City code)
Ms. Ronni Harris as the Community Outreach Officer. An agreement for fiscal year ending June
30, 2018 has been pending the successful recruitment by the ADHDA for this position.
During the January 10, 2018 City Council work session ADHDA made a request to Council to
utilize a portion of Promote Astoria Funds allocated for a parking officer to work with a
contractor conducting a downtown parking study to better utilize existing parking on private lots.

Council requested ADHDA determine the economic impact of parking spaces and to consider
how parking in downtown might impact other areas of town. In response to Council direction
from this work session ADHDA prepared a scope of work for the downtown parking study which
has been incorporated in the scope of work for the attached agreement for Downtown Parking
and Tourist Information Services Agreement. The Parking Study is budgeted for $ 11,000. It
should be noted that work from the parking study will be presented to Council along with some
analysis of on-street parking configurations being prepared by the Public Works Department.
This will be done to address the City Council goal on this topic.
City Attorney Henningsgaard has approved the agreement to form.

RECOMMENDATION
It is recommended that Council approve the agreement with ADHDA.

Susan Brooks, Director of Finance
and Administrative Services

AGREEMENT FOR PARKING AND TOURIST INFORMATION SERVICES

This Agreement is made this _ _ day of
, 2018, between City of Astoria,
hereinafter "CITY" and Astoria Downtown Historic District Association, an Oregon Not-for-Profit
Corporation and independent contractor in good standing, hereinafter called "ADHDA".

WITNESSETH
Whereas, the CITY requires services which ADHDA 1s capable of providing, under terms and
conditions hereinafter described; and
Whereas, ADHDA is able and prepared to provide such services as CITY does hereinafter require,
under those terms and conditions set forth ; now, therefore,
In consideration of those mutual promises and the terms and conditions set forth hereafter, the parties
agree as follows:
I.
2.
3.

4.
5.
6.
7.

Term . The term of this agreement shall commence on January 1, 2018 and terminate on June 30,
2018 Agreement may be terminated with a 60 day written notice by either party.
Services.
ADHDA agrees to provide services to CITY in accordance with the Scope of Work
incorporated by reference as Exhibit "A".
Compensation. The amount the CITY shall pay the ADHDA is not to exceed$ 22,000. These amounts
are dependent upon motel tax collections.
a. ADHDA shall furnish the CITY with updated W-9 information, as designated by the Internal
Revenue Service.
b. CITY shall make payments to ADHDA on a semi-annual basis, after full execution of agreement.
CITY Contacts. For purposes hereof, the CITY contacts are the City Manager and Director of Finance
and Administrative Services, 1095 Duane Street, Astoria, OR 97103.
ADHDA Contacts. For purposes hereof, the ADHDA contact is the Executive Director, PO Box 261,
Astoria, OR 97103 .
CITY's Business License. Before permitting a sub consultant to begin work, ADHDA shall verify a
current business license is on file for the sub consultant.
Insurance. Prior to provision of services under this contract, ADHDA shall procure professional and
comprehensive general liability insurance with limits that, at a minimum, comply with the limits of local
public body liability described in ORS 30.272-273 and shall provide original certificates of insurance to
the City Director of Finance and Administrative Services, evidencing proof of ADHDA insurance
policies in effect for the type of coverage set forth below and within the stated limits.

At all times during the term of this agreement, ADHDA shall keep such insurance policies in full force
and effect and shall provide the CITY with original certificates of insurance. The CITY shall be named
as an additional insured and no cancellation, material change, exhaustion of aggregate limits or intent not
to renew insurance coverage shall occur without 30-days written notice to City of Astoria Finance
Department. Any failure to comply with this provision will not affect the insurance coverage provided to
the City. The 30-day notice of cancellation provision shall be physically endorsed on to the policy.
8. Worker' s Compensation . ADHDA, its subcontractors, if any, and all employers working under this
Agreement are either subject employers under the Oregon Workers' Compensation Law and shall comply
with ORS 656.017, which requires them to provide workers' compensation coverage for all their subject
workers, or are employers that are exempt under ORS 656.126 .
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9.

Laborers and Materialmen. Contributions to Industrial Accident Fund. Liens and Withholding Taxes.
ADHDA shall make payment promptly, as due, to all persons supplying contractor labor or material
necessary to execute the work provided for in this Agreement. ADHDA shall pay all contributions or
amounts due the Industrial Accident Fund from ADHDA or any sub consultant incurred in the
performance of the Agreement. ADHDA shall not permit any lien or claim to be filed or prosecuted
against the state, county, school district, municipality, Municipal Corporation or subdivision thereof, on
account of any labor or material furnished. ADHDA shall pay to the Department of Revenue all sums
withheld from Employees pursuant to ORS 316. I 67.
10. Books and Records. ADHDA shall keep all invoices, vouchers and other documentation for review by
CITY's Finance Department, as needed, for the purposes of audit, examination, excepts and transcripts.
11. Assignment. The responsibility for performing ADHDA services under the terms of this agreement shall
not be assigned, transferred, delegated or otherwise referred by ADHDA to a third person without prior
consent of City agent.
12. Indemnity.
ADHDA agrees to indemnify and hold harmless the City of Astoria, its Officers and
Employees against and from any and all loss, claims, actions, suits, reasonable defense costs, attorney
fees and expenses for or on account of injury, bodily or otherwise to, or death of persons, damage to or
destruction of property belonging to CITY, ADHDA, or others resulting from or arising out of
ADHDA'S negligent acts, errors or omission in service pursuant to this Agreement. This agreement to
indemnify applies whether such claims are meritorious or not; provided, however, that if any such
liability, settlements, loss, defense costs or expenses result from the concurrent negligence of ADHDA
and CITY this indemnification and agreement to assume defense costs applies only to the extent of the
negligence or alleged negligence of the ADHDA.
13. Accounting and Reporting. Per city Code 8.045.18 Non-Profit shall provide City, semi-annual financial
reports by August l and February 1, covering the six months ended June 30 and December 31,
respectively, of each year. These reports shall provide a verified listing of the expenditures with adequate
narrative, so the City can be satisfied as to the appropriateness of the expenditures. In addition a report of
services performed shall be presented in a format acceptable to City, and will, at City's discretion, include
a presentation at a meeting of the Budget Committee of the City. The Budget committee of the City shall
review reports during the budget process and recommend to the City Council the continuance,
discontinuance, or changes to a contract each year.
14. Complete Agreement. This Agreement and its referenced attachments constitute the complete agreement
between CITY and ADHDA and supersedes all prior written or oral discussions or agreements.
ADHDA's services are defined solely by this Agreement and its attachments and not by any other
contract or agreement that may be associated with this Agreement.
15. No Religious Activities: No City funds may be used to promote institutions of religion or religious
activities, symbols or presentations.
16. Equal Opportunity and Non Discrimination. It is the policy of the City of Astoria that no person shall be
denied the benefits of or be subjected to discrimination in any City program, service, or activity on the
grounds of age, disability, race, religion, color, national origin, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity
and expression. The City of Astoria also requires its contractors and grantees to comply with this policy.
17. Applicable Law. The law of the State of Oregon shall govern the validity of this Agreement, its
interpretation and performance and any other claims related to it.

City:

Arline LaMear,

Astoria Downtown Historic District
Association (ADHDA):

Date

Sarah Lu Heath,

Date
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Mayor

Brett Estes,
City Manager

Executive Director

Date

Dulcye Taylor,
ADHDA President

Date
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Exhibit A
Scope of Work
Parking and Tourist Information Services
The Astoria Downtown Historic District Association "ADHDA" shall at a minimum provide the
following effor1s to proactively manage parking enforcement in the Downtown District of the City of Astoria:
•

ADHDA shall be responsible for enforcement of parking regulations within the Astoria Downtown
Parking District defined in Code Section 6.355(7). The ADHDA shall cite violators into Astoria
Municipal Court using the standard form of citation employed by the City.

•

AD HD A shall be responsible for all aspects of the program for the provision of tourist
assistance/information services and management of parking enforcement. Its responsibilities shall
include, but are not limited to, paying all expenses incurred in connection with management of these
programs and promoting the use of the appropriate parking areas by tourists, shoppers and patrons
of service establishments and all other necessary and reasonably related incidental activities.

•

AD HD A shall to hire a consultant to conduct a downtown parking survey to include:

Phase One
• Gather input:
o Survey, online and in-person
o Audiences: Business Owners, Residents, Visitors (Locals and out of area)
o Gather and review documents and studies previously undertaken regarding parking and pedestrian
safety
• Gather data:
o Complete a private parking inventory including
• location
• ownership
• number of stalls
o Complete an occupancy study of both private off-street parking and public on-street and off-street
parking
• Multiple ' snap shots' of parking will be taken to ensure we account for typical weekdays at
different times of day, weekends, events days, and both fair and inclement weather.
• Identify goals for improving parking and pedestrian safety
o Create a ' heat-map' of parking stall occupancy rates
o Hold a stake-holders meeting to discuss feasible options

Phase Two
• Create leasing options to connect owners of private parking to businesses and employees that would
like reliable parking options within the downtown parking district
• Work with owners and lessors to make necessary connections, garnering more parking available for
business owners and employees

Proposed Downtown Parkine Project Budeet
Independent Contractor
180 hrs (a), $30/hr
90 hrs (a), $30/hr
ADHDA Fee for Service
Signage for Improved Wayfinding
Total:

$5,400
$2,600
$3 ,000
$11,000
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ADHDA will fully account for any funds that are advanced to the AD HD A by the City pursuant to
this Agreement. Any funds received will be expended only for the activities identified in this Scope
of Work.

•

City of Astoria is responsible to provide ADHDA with two (2) uniform shi1ts and a rain jacket
which will appropriately identify the ADHDA agent as a tourist information and parking control
officer. All enforcement activities pursuant to the agreement will be performed only by individuals
wearing such uniforms.

..

ADHDA shall acknowledge City of Astoria, Promote Astoria Fund participation in all documents
or publications prepared (not inclusive of print advertising) or equipment and software purchased in
the performance of this agreement

l'
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